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WHEELER IS MARSHAL
niVOR AND COUNCIL illll.1) A

SESSION.

T1"'V .1«kc Some l<ocal History.—
Wlirat 'I'IIICM s < iiimlit and Split to
Jaokson.—Fine Choral I uiou Series.
<;o-ed» Discover a JIau at Their
Banquet.

Special Council Meeting.
The special meeting of the council

railed for last Thursday night met in
the council chamber at 8 P. M. and then
adjourned to the court room in order
that the crowd be accommodated. Hav-
ing reached that place City Att'y Norris
announced that after having consulted
with Mr. Murray's attorney and with
the Mayor he thought i ibest for the
(•auncil to adjourn the hearing of the
evidence on the question in controversy
between the Mayor and Marshal until
the following Tuesday night, He inti-
mated that by adjourning until that
timo there was a possibility that tho
difficulty would very likely be adjusted,
at least, it would depend upon the action
of the council upon certain questions
which would come up at the regular
meeting of the council on the following
Monday night. This unexpected turn
in the proceedings seemed to be a sur-
prise to the majority of the council and
to a largo number of visitors who had
expected a sensational trial. For a
while it seemed as if tho advice of Mi1.
Norris would not be heeded and that the
council would decide to go on with the
case. But appearances were deceiving.

• City Att'y Norris knew his men, he
was confident that his word was law
with a majority of the council and the
vote proved he was not mistaken. Dur-
ing the evening it had become noised
about that the Mayor would withdraw
the nomination of Wheeler for marshal,
Murray would resign and the Mayor
would nominate Patrick Collins who
would promptly be confirmed at the reg-
ular meeting Monday and that then
there would be no need of a special
meeting or a trial. Notwithstanding
this way out of the difficulty the major-
ity of those present wondered how such
an arrangement would relieve Mr. Mur-
ray of the odium of flagrant disobe-
dience of orders and neglect of his
sworn duties. Or, on the other hand,
if the charges of such neglect and dis-
obedience were untrue, how it would
relieve the Mayor of the odium of in-
justice in having made sueh charges.

Wheeler IN Harnhal.
The Monday night council meeting.it

was supposed, would consist mainly in
routine business. However, it proved,
to be anything but a mere routine
affair. At half-past ten o'clock the or-
dinary business was finished, Right
hero alderman Manly sprung a motion
on the council that the charges of the
mayor against marshal Murray be
takon from the table and investigated
at once. This motion prevailed al-
though an effort was made to adjourn.
A recess was then taken in order that
tho marshal could go and wake up the
mayor and city attorney and bring
them to the council chamber. It was
nearly eleven o'clock when the parties
arrived. This way of doing business i
made Prof. Thompson furious. Such a
proceeding, had he been on the other
sido, would have made even a man like
aid. Manly mad. The city attorney and
mayor being present the council was
called to order and a pitched battle at
once b^g-an. mainly, between Xorris.
Thompson and marshal Murray's attor-
ney Mr. J. P. Lawrence. At times,
however, members of the council joined
in. The council finally got down to
business and took a vote on the first
charge against Murray. The vote
stood as follows: To sustain the charge,
Wagner, Prettyman and Kitson; not to

i:'ij HorZj M'V.'tin, Snow, YfOO%
jsou, Manly and Pfes.

Watti Aid. Schairer had gone home
sick and aid. Taylor declined to vote.
After a discussion as to whether aid.
Taylor had a right to decline to vote
the second charge was'taken up. Tho
vote stood: to sustain, Wagner, Wood.
Taylor, Prettyman. Kitson and Watfc, \
not to sustain: Herz. Martin, O'Mara,
Ferguson and Manly. On the order o'
the mayor removing Murray, the Vote
stood, to sustain the mayor: tytit) Wag-
ner. Prettyman and Kit«)n; nays,
Bert, Martin, Snow-. Wood, O'Mara,
Ferguson, Taylor-, Manly and Watts.

The question now came up upon the
i-'odfirmation of the nomination of Col-
lins as raai«ihal. Aid. Manly, Taylor
and Pre* Watts had put themselves on
record as being in favor of confirming
whomsoever the mayor should nomin-

a radical change from last spring)
thinking of course that Collins was to
be the man. Right here was mayor
Thompson's chance and he made the
most of it by at once withdrawing the
name of Collins and renominating
Wheeler. This was a thunderclap but
there was no escape. Pros. Watts
tried to rule that the mayor could not
withdraw the nomination of Collins but
that would not work. There had been
not the least objection to the withdraw-
al of Wheeler's name. The vote stood
in favor of conl'rmingWheeler,W*^ner,
Martin, Wont.'.Taylor. Manly, Pretty

. W.Uts and Kitson. Opposed, Herz,
Snow, O'Mara and Ferguson. It being
now well on towards morning the coun-
cil adjourned from their labors

Choral I'niou Concerts.
The brilliant success of the concerts

given in the past in the Choral Union
Series makes it extremely difficult for
the managers of this series to provide
suitable attractions, for it is impossible
to go backward and to go forward means
the expenditure of a large sum of money.
Fortunately, the patrons of these enter-
'.uinments are loyal and the series which
will be inaugurated Thursday evening.
Nov. 16, by the Nordica Concert is the
result of confidence in enthusiastic and
loyal support by our citizens and stu-
dents. The Messiah, Max Henrich,
Verdis' great masterpiece, the "Marzo-
ni Requiem", the Boston Symphony
Orchestra and a concert yet to be an-
nounced but which will be in all proba-
bility an attraction which will be con-
sidered a great triumph for our musical
standing, follow upon the evenings of
Dec. 19, Feb. 16, May 11 and 25th. The
date for the announced concert cannot
be given yet. The price will remain
as usual $2.00 for the season. Tickets
may be found on salo at Calkins' Drug
Store, Ann Arbor Organ Co., Moore &
Wetmore, aud at tho office of the School
of Music, No. 9 Maynard-st. Mr. H. E.
Krehbiel, critic of the New York Trib-
une, a gentleman who stands at the
head of musical criticism in the country
in a personal letter to Prof. Stanley-
says: "I am amazed at tho magnitnde
of the work in Ann Arbor." As is well
known here our Choral Union ( oncerts
already occupy a prominent position in
the list of great concert series, and such
concerts are heard nowhere else outside
our greatest cities. At the first concert
beside Madame Nordica, Maud Powell,
the greatest living lady violinist, will
appear in a concerted number with our
own distinguished pianist, Mr. J. Erich
Schmaal as well as in several solo num-
bers. It is interesting to note tnat
these two great artists are both native
Americans. We append the following
press notice:

"Mme. Nordica. as might be expected,
took her place as lirst in the hearts of
the people the instant she stepped upon
the stage. A single glance at the
queenly figure of the singer, arrayed in
a gorgeous but indescribable gown,
quite captivated all who. had anv sense
of artistic effects, and satisfied trie eye
so thoroughly that the ear was neces-
sarily prejudiced in favor of Mme.
Nordica before she began the 'Reine de
Saba' aria from Gounod's opera.—Bos-
ton Herald, Jannary 17, 1893.

ANN ARBOR.
SKKTCIIUS OF Ol'Il CITY.

"Stole a inarch on the Co-fdw."
The following I y the Ann Arbor cor-

respondent of one of the Detroit dailies
shows the extent to which the Ann Ar-
bor student will go in order to have some
fun. ''There are two young students
in the University who are just "too
horrid to live.'' The freshman spread
given by the older college girls to the
freshmen is, as every one knows, for
tho exclusive benefit of the gentler sex.
No man is allowed anywhere near the
sacred place.

Now these two ' 'horrid" students
above referred to determined to smash
all precedent, so they obtained an extra
clean shave, stole invitations, dressed
in somebody's gowns, practiced on fal-
setto tones, squeezed their feet into
women's shoes with high French heels
and two sizes too small, and attended
that spread.

The girls were completely deceived.
They danced with the boys, gave them
souvenirs, gossiped with them.

But, alas! Boys,will be boys. Some
of the older girls noticed that the two
acted a little strangely: there were
whispered consultations: plans were
laid, and soon tho interlopers were fired :

in a manner that was forcible and long
to be remembered. It is whispered
that feminine kicks aceele.iated the
speed of the boys as they flew down the
stairs. As for the co-eds, they are as
mad as mad oan bs . "

Wheat Thieve* ('aught.

A number of Waslitenaw fanners
h%ve recently been -losing wheat from
their granerics. The extent to which
the business was growing caused iho of-
ficers to make an spocial effort to catch
the tbief or thieves. Deputy Peterson

% the, matter in hands. Last Tues-
day night Thomas Smurthwaite, of
Pittsfield, had 50 bushels of wheat stolen
from his barn. Wednesday afternoon
several parties wero put in limbo by the
officials. Wm. Keppler, David and
William Baumgartner, and Martin
Keppler and his father wero arrested.
The two latter were allowed to go on
their promise to appear when wanted.
The others were taken before Justice
Bennet last Thursday and bound over
to the circuit court. Later on Wm.
Keppljr made a statement to the offi-
cials in which he admitted having had
a hand in the business, but claimed that
he had been led into it by the Baum-
gartners. On Monday warning Wm.
and David Baumgrrtner pteaded guilty
to the charge of stealing wheat from
Smurthwaito in Pittsfield and were both
sentenced to J«cks0D, William for three
and David for two years.

This will very likely put a stop to the
wheat stealing business in the commu-
nity.

Outlines and Incidents of Ann Arbor1!*
Founding aud Brewth. Written K.t-
prcasly lor The Register by Prof.
A. Ten Biook.

vi. THE MIGRATION.

The Rumsey-Allen party seems to
have made their journey hither in a
sled, arriving in February 1824. Theiv
is, however, no very definite account of
this, though it is quite clear that a sled-
box or wagon-box entered into the con-
struction of the first human habitation
erected on the site of the city. It would
seem also clear, but for contradictory
testimony, that Mr. Asa L. Smith and
his wife whom Rumsey and Allen per-
suaded in May 1824 to join them in their
enterprise, came on in their own wagon,
for original witnesses testify that they
lived for three weeks, that is, I suppose,
slept, under a wagon-box, supported up-
side down on posts, the protection being
completed by suspending blankets from
the edges of the box. But whose wagon-
box was it? for there is evidence that
Mr. and Mrs. Smith came from Detroit
on foot by the Potowatomie Indian trail.
The county history publishes in this
case, as in others, contradictory state-
ments, leaving the reader to choose
among them. It makes the Smith fam-
ily to have carried all their effects upon
their shoulders and makes them also to
have shipped them by a flat-boat on the
Huron to be pushed up that river. The
latter is doubtless the true account.
They brought also a little girl of one
year. This girl and her husband. Rev-
erend Thomas Holmes, are still living
in- the village of Chelsea. There is
little doubt that the box which formed
a part of the first Rumsey-Allen habi-
tation was the same which supplied the
night shelter of Mr. and Mrs. Smith and
their little Lettice: for Mrs. Smith be-
came cook at Rumsey's Wushtenaw
Coffee house, then already so far along
in its construction as to have been en-
tered, and near this stood their cur-
tained shelter, doubtless more comfort-
able than a place in the unfinished log
hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Smith had come
up the lake in a little schooner.

The family of Deacon Maynard, father
of our fellow-citizen, John W. Maynard.
settled in the autumn of 1824 on the
farm three miles below this place on
the south Ypsilanti road, afterwards
known as the Ticknor farm. This fam-
ily shipped at Whitesborough (Utica)
New York, on the Erie Canal. This
waterway was then open for traffic only
as far as Brockport in Western New
York, from which point the family made
its way to Buffalo by wagon, up the lake
by steamer to Detroit and thence in a
wagon, drawn by oxen to the place of
their new home. No road from Detroit
westward had then been laid out. The
way was indicated by blazed trees and
had begun to be marked by tracks.
This journey occupied four days, the
first day brought the party to Terr
Eyck's, afterwards known as Denrborn:
the next to the site of the future village
of Wayne, where the family encamped
in the open air, the next to Woodruff's
Grove, one mile from the site of Ypsi-
lanti, the next to their chosen home.

Mr. Frank Howard informs me that
his maternal grandparents, Behan by-
name, having lived in Detroit from
1X22. there bought in the summer of
1824 a cow, strapped a feather-bed to
her back, fastened their infant child
upon the bed and led the cow to Dix-
borough, their destination. This child
became Mr. Howard's mother. Mr.
Behan had been the contractor for the
building of the locks at Lockport. New
York. Two of Mr. Howard's brothers
are graduates of our State University,
and one of them is now on the bench of
the Supreme Court of Indiana.

The migration of the Hiseoek family
from near the banks of the Delaware |
river in Pennsylvania in a wagon has
boon mentiorfed. They were six weeks
on the way, the distance being about
700 miles. Some days they made not
more than ten miles. Their route was :

by the southern tier of counties of New
York to Buffalo, thence by (ileveland,
Toledo and Monroo. Near Toledo they
were onco 60 deep in the mud that they
had not only to unload their.wagon, but
take it apart and lift it out of the mud
piece by piece and then put it together
and reload it on solid ground.

Thus we briefly hinted the ways and
means of reaching this place and the
style, of the first year's life. I shall
postpone any account of organization
and growth in order to consider inter-
esting collateral matter, observing here
only that in 1825 there were nine small
houses within tho limits of what jvas to
be the village. 1 shall but mention
that tho place was called Ann Arbor,
adjourning to another time any account
of that freak in geographical nomencla-
ture which gave it this name. One
thing at this point infinitely transcends
in interest all the trilling incidents con-
nected with the founding of a village.
It is thuf from the close of the Revolu-

(Con(!iiu*<l #« 1'age 'ivo.)

SPECIAL

ANOTHER

CLOAK

SURPRISE!

ANOTHER BIG PURCHASE AT

50c ON THE
DOLLAR.

The following communication ex-
plains itself:

OFFICE OF

THE AMERICAN CLOAK CO.

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURES

CLOAKS, MANTLES AND WRAPS.

71 and 73 Green St., New York, N. Y.

MESSRS. MACK A scmim,

Ann Arbor, Michigan:
GENTLEMEN :—In pursuance of your

telegram to me the other day, I have
placed your offer of 50c on the dollar
for all this season's garments before my
firm and it has been accepted. It is like
giving them to you, but we desire to
wind up our business for the season and
you can have any advantage to be de-
rived from them. They all go out at
once. Yours very truly,

C. E. POtft'HER,

Of American ('loak ( o.

SUIT SALE
AT NOBLE'S.

Have You Heard of it ?

It is the Talk of the Town.

Every Garment Worth $15.00 and $16.00.

Now Only $11.75

That last New York trip was a great invest-

ment for our customers, and they appreciate it

A. I. NOBLB,
Sign of the
RED STAR. Clothier and Hatter-

FOR FINE MILLINERY!
In the Latent Styles

AND

In Lavye Assortment

GO TO

This entire shipment lias

been received by us and is now

on sale at prices never known

in the cloak trade.

Mrs. H. S. Weaver's
13 Mast Ann Street,

You are invited to CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK. The
prices and styles cannot help pleasing you. No trouble to show
goods. All orders promptly filled. Only the very best class of
goods handled and experienced trimmers employed.

YOUR INSPECTION IS SOLICITED!

6 cts.
86 inch New Suiting, shown

for the first tiine in this sale.

Will be sold all day Saturday

for

6c.

This space belongs to the

Utopia Millinery Parlors

Look out for their "Ad.}

next week.

A New Colombia Bicycle!
(LADY'S WHEEL.)

For Sale at a Bargain.
Has been mounted only five or six times. C a s h ( !osi - : • : , < « > . w i n s e n a t $ 7 0 L

ire of

PERCY ROWE, 31 South Thayer Street
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ancmabl rates on yed.

is an item that voters will do
in their iv.it- 11

it ean be • next spfin
a new law. if any person elected as a

aucus or convention
money or valu-

able thing as a consideration for his
vot'' . ' i, lie shall be deem-
-d guilty of a misdemeanor which i
punis ., a line not exceeding

• ). or imprisonment not excei
imc xidr. or both such fine ;";<1 tmpria-

- (inment. in the direction of the court.

were, as a
whole, of ;•- decidedly Republican
SlcKinley was governor ot
Ohio by a rousting i . In Naiiv
Yor: y and Hill
Fere rebuke. In Iowa the Democrats
were routed from po

while in
Detiroit, that Democratic strong-
holii.
w i th u:i increased majority nowthstand-

Hgb.1 py of that c i ty. T h e
general trend of the political tide, ar-

i well for the Republican party in
the future. With a tinkering of the
tariff, which the Democratic majority
in Congress are likely to indulge in.

iblioan probability of success
three years hence will bo very good.

FOB tb< a icond time In the his-
tory of the United States I
people are leaving the port of New
York than are arriving at it. This is
due io the return to Europe of intend-
ing -who have bo-

ay in
thin country and to the immigrat ion to
Euro is who have been
thrown on iloymont he re and be-
licv. i do bet;- g the
winter in So Europe. Whi le the

-nation of the tide of im-
migi t to be deplored, tho un-
lykig fact of the vast army of unem-
()lo.V' io be deplored. A )
from New Vork states tha t from- the re-
porteof tii- polioe and the char i table
•ocieties, labor unions, and th rough
other sources, i t is estimated that there
are i ghborhood of j.50,000 per-
sons out of employment of any sort,
probably the largest number of unem-
ployed in the history of the city. Not
one-half of this number are permanent
residents of the metropolis, but have
drifted in from elsewhere. This vast
army must find labor, live by chari ty, or
by dishonost means.

THE American Economist in a recent
:.ires which demonstrate

liow widely this has been felt among
the working men. The figures a re
«x>m])iled from 600 reports received
from IT states, and show a falling off in
weekly wages from $1,509,891.35 Nov.
», (862, to 8459,089.04 Sept. 2, 1893. The
number of employees has fallen off
143,4"], to 56,384, the volume of t rade
has diminished to 50.75 per cent, of*the
volume in 1892. If these six hundred
reports may be taken as representa t ive ,
the conclusion will bo tha t one-half the
employees were thrown out of employ-
ment. This probably would be an ex-
aggerat ion to the real facts, but there
ean be no doubt that the prostration is
moat serious. There were no signs in
the condition of the markets o r ' o f the
industrial world before the banks be-
gan to tumble a few months since. This
shows tha t the causes are financial, and
t h a t the restoration of industry must
be preceded by a romoval of the causes
of the iinancial distrust.

Si. Andrew** C'litirclt*
On the remaining Sunday evenings of

this month in St. Andrew's Church
talks will be given on the subject of
"Tho Gospel in Its Early Years; Its
Leading Preachers as Men and as
Workors." The talks which will be
given by 1 lev E. M. Duff, will be on the
following topics; Nov. 12, (Sunday next;
"Tho Apostolic Companions", Barna-

' bas, Timothy, Silas, Titus and Apollos;
"Man of like passions with you", Acts
14:15; Nbv 1!), "The Apostolic Pupils,'
Clement, Ignatius, Polycarp, Papiar;
"Ilemcmber yo the words which have
!»een spoken before by the Apostles of
our Lord .Jesus Christ", St. Jflde, v. 17.
Nov. 2<>. "The Defenders of the Faith",
Justin Martyr, Aristides, Ircnaeus,
"We did not follow cunningly devised
fables", II. Peter, 1: !(?•

J. F. Sohuh is selling Sewiug Mach-
• in nearly every state in the Union.

The last shipment was to Montana.
The low prices for best grades do it.

Have your Pic tures Framod at
fall's.

ADDITIONAL MXALS,

The reception given last Saturday
Woman's League was a success

n every sense of the word. The talka
>y Mrs. Cheever, Mrs. Sunderland and
Mr.-. Martin irere highly enjoyed. On
his occasion, at least, cold formality

was entirely eliminated. Importani
Jevelopemeni in social life among the

anticipated as ;; result of the
agu !.

The many warm friends of Uev. A. S.
. pastor of the first I

ihurch, will regret thai he has acc<
a call from Springfield, <).. and handed
n his resignation here. His work !

las been very successful, the church
having ma gain of 135 In Its
membership during his pastorate. The
jest wishesofhis friends and parish-
oners will go with Mi'. Carman and his
sstimable wife to their new and en-

i field of duty.

W« have deoidei to send T H E REG-
ISTKR for a I;; free to a number
of old residonts whom we think would
be interested In reading the sketches
if the early history of our city which

are being written for THE REGI!
by Pr,)'. A. Ten Broo'.-r. We trust that
hose who receive the paper will find
he articles in> nd worthy the

•ul perusal which we think they
it If you care to subs sribe for the

paper we should, of course, ba glad to
you do so.

Each day adds a new prop to the
claim that the University city i-
Athens of Amerian culture. • Silk-

,1 politeness could hardly go
further than in the caso of Mayor
Thompson who writes to the marshal
that lie "has the honor" to'euspend him
from office, and by and with the con-
sent of the council is perfectly willing
to kick him out for goocl. We exp >e1

Marshal to reply that he "has the
honor" to toll the mayor to go to—th*1
is, "goto."—Adrian Press,

Prof. M. Levi of the School of Politi-
cal Science of Paris, France, stopped
over in Ann Arbor for a day on his way
from the World's Fair. While here
Prof. Adams invited him to address one
of his classes. Tho professor spoke up-
on tho "Crisis of 1893 from a European
Point of Viaw." He said he belli
that the main cause of the panic this
summer was due to the silver trouble,
and now that the silver bill had pa
confidence would ba restored and the
financial world' would soon again as-
sume its natural condition.

He Carries Ohio by Over 70,-
000 Plural i ty.

MAYNAED IS DOWNED IN NEWY0EE

Prof. H. Willott preached on the sub-
ject: "The Church and Young Men"
hi.-l Sun,lay night. This is the first of a

; of sermons on '-Present Day
Problems," which will be given on
Sunday evenings by Prof. Willet. Next
Sundaj night he will continue the

subject as last Sunday. In con-
nection with this Prof. Willett will dis-
cuss the replies which ho has been
gathering from a large number of
sources in reply to the question: "Why
do not more of our young men attend
church." Tb.033 sermons are of un-
usual interest to young people.

The students of the law department,
with plenty of help from the other
students, gave Prof. Griffin a rousing
reception yesterday morning in honor
of his election to congress. They met him
at the Michigan central depot with a cai -
riage from which the horses had been
detached and a long rope put in their
place. Between f>00 and 1,000 assisted
in drawing the honored professor, in
company with Prof. Thompson and Mr.
Menahan, class president, to the campus.
Arriving in front of the law building.
Prof. Griflin made a few happy remarks
appropriate to the occasion. Prof.
Thompson and Mr. Menahan were also
called upon, and later Dean Knowlton
all of whom made brief speechos. Tho
boys enjoyed the whole proceedings
thoroughly.

We wish to call the attention of our
readers, especially those who live in the
country who usually have more leisure
time during the winter than during an-
other season, to our premium page.
The offer made on this page by which
some of tho very best reading matter
obtainable may be secure! at a merely
nominal figure is well worth your
carefull consideration. In order to be
able to mako these offers we have been
obliged to place a large order direct
with tho publishers. We propose to
give our subscribers tho entire benefit of
this special rate. The numerous other
premiums offered are also well worth
the small effort necessary to secure any
one or all of them. Givo the matter a
trial and you will be surprised at the
ease with which you can secure new
subscribers' to T H E REGISTER now that
it is a twelve page paper, being larger
and better than any other paper in the
county. Sample copies sent free to any-
one wishing to get up a club.

Governor IJoies lSoivten In Iowii—JmTj
Gary In Chicago and Grcciiiullge In
Massachusetts Victorious—A Republican
Landslide Nearly Everywhere.
COLUMBUS, O., NOV. 8.—Major Will-

iam McKinley demonstrated Tuesday
that he was not drowned in the jioliticftl
tidal wave of last November. He has
been re-elected governor of Ohio by
70,000 plurality after a campaign fought
strictly on national issues. As soon as
the overwhelming nature of the victory
began to be appreciated at Republican
headquarters his supporters went wild
with excitement, and a ratification
meeting was held in which speeches
were made nominating McKinley for
president.

The weather was pleasant all over
the state arid there was a full vote of
over 800.000. McKinley has a majority
over all with Democratc, Prohibition
and Populist tickets opposed to him.
This is tho first majority over nil f.ny
state candidate has had since Foster's
election just al'ter Garfield's death in
18$1. Blaine had a majority in 1884,
butthee Bpublican state ticket then had
only a plurality. Last year the Demo-
crats elected one presidential elector
and Republican plurality was then
1,072. McKinley'o plurali ty in 1891 v i s
21.511. In 1890 the Rcpnblieans had
10.000 plurality, and in 1889 the Demo-
crats elected Governor Campbell by
10.872, when there was a small vote.

The Republicans have also carried
both houses of the legislature, it is
claimed, by a. two-thirds majority.
Sweeping Republican victories in muni-
cipal and township elections are report-
ed from all parts of the state.

The Republican manaeers claim that
McKinley's plurality will reach 87,00p.
Chairman Seward of the Democratic
stRte committeo admitted shortly after
midnight that if the ratio of Democratic
losses was kept up throughout the state
the plurality would be 70,000 for Mc-
Kinley. Chairman Seward was at that
time figuring with Colonel W. A. Tay-
lor, Democratic candidate for lieuten-
ant governor, and other Democratic
candidates and managers who are con-
cerned in the concession, some of them
laughingly seconding Neal's inotion to
make it unanimous.

MAYNARD DEFEATED.

A Plurality of 100,000 Polled
Him in New York.

NEW YORK, NOV. 8.—Isaac H. May-
the candidate on the Democratic ticket
for judge of the court of appeals,
against whom the independent demo-
crats have waged war most bitter and
unrelenting, has been surprisingly and
ouerwhelmingly defeated. In New
York city lie ran 85,000 behind his
ticket, in "Brooklyn over 18,001) and in
Erie county several thousands. Almost
without exception the returns from
every part of the state show ho was
heavily scratched. The result seems to
be that he has been defeated by a
plurality close in the neighborhood of
100,000."

Practically complete returns indicate-
that the entire Republican state ticket
is elected by 40,000 plurality and that
the legislature will be Republican by a
large majority. Governor Flower.
Richard Croker and the New York Sun
concede that tho Republicans have
swept the state.

In New York city good order was
maintained at the polls throughout the
day, but serious riots are reported from
other portions of the state. Josiah E.
West, a prominent citizen Laingsburg.
was shot by a policeman in one of these
melees, and a man was knocked down
and seriously injured at Long Island
City. In the First ward of Buffalo over
200 policemen and special deputies were
detailed to keep order, but it is claimed
the most outrageous abuses of the ballot
were permitted by the inspectors of
election.

HORACE BOIES DEFEATED.

didates, A very significant report was
that from Greenfield, the birthplace of
Hon. Jolm F. Russell, the Democratic
candidate, where from a Democratic
plurality of 12 last year, Greenhalge
a»t a plurality of 1'2'X Returns from
the entire city of Boston, except one
precinct, give Greenhalge, 29,005; Rus-
sell, 88,752; Republican net gain 8»fc>ll.

JUDGE GARY VINDICATED.

He Is Itc-Elected In Chicago by a Sub-
stantial Majority.

CIIICAOO, Nov. 8.—It is regarded as
practically assured that the whole Re-
publican judicial ticket is elected.
Judge Gary, it is thought, will run
about 5,00(5 ahead of his ticket. The
Times concedes the election of the en-
tire Republican judicial ticket, with
one possible exception, and claims no
laore than five of the county commis-
sioners inside the city.

The great fight has been over the
election of Judge Gary, who presided
at the trial of the anarchists. At the
time Governor Altgeld pardoned the
anarchists he made a severe attack
upon Gary, and the fight has been one
of Gary against the state machine, with
the result that Gary seems not only to
have polled the full Republican
strength, but to have drawn on the
Democratic vote as well. In almost
every precinct in the city and county
he was from 5 to 10 per cent ahead of
the balance of the ticket. The general
result shows decisive Republican gains
over the presidential election of a year
ago.

BAD FOR THE POPULISTS.

Republicans Carrying Their Strongholds
In KIWIH,

KANSAS; CITY, NOV. 8.—Returns from
Kansas indicate a great failing off in
the Populist vote. Cherokee county,
which gave 1.700 majority for the Pop-
ulists in 18152. and Bumper county, an-
other Populist stronghold,have been car-
ried by the Republicans. Crowley
county, in which the vote was very
close in 1892, has also gone Republican.

Franklin. Butler, Brown, Osage and
Geary counties are all carried by Re-
publicans. Reno and Sedgwick counties
have gone Republican. Sedgwick, of
which Wichita is the county seat, was
carried by Populists last year. The
entire Republican ticket is elected in
Douglass county, Kan., by majorities
ranging from 100 to 1.000.

Dispatches from Kiugman say the
Populists have elected their ticket in
Kingman county.

Republican Gains In Sffaryliuid*
BALTIMORE, NOV. 8.—Returns from

the state come in slowly. Smith, the
Democratic candidate for comptroller,
the only state official voted for, is elect-
ed by about 12,000 majority. The Re-
publicans have made gains in the state,
probably carrying Frederick, which
has not gone Republican for eight
years, and certainly Garrett. Cecil,
hitherto always Democratic, is iu doubt.

Kverytliing I>em<Jt'rutic In Virginia.
RICHMOND. NOV. 8.—Revised figures

of returns made up The Dispatch from
two-thirds of the state show that the
Democrats have carried Virginia by a
majority of not less than 85.000, and
that O'Ferrall 1*1X06 behind his ticket
several thousand votes.

Kentucky s t i l l Solid.
LOUISVILLE, NOV. 8.—Advices from

the state at large indicate that the
usual democratic majority in the legis-
lature will be slightly increased. In
western Kentucky, where the populists
were strongest last year, the demoerats
have made gains.

Quiet 1» Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA, NOV. 8.—The election

Tuesday closed the quietest political
campaign in the state of Pennsylvania
in years. The issues were principally
local and but little general interest was
excited. Republican gains are reported
from many of the counties.

I'opulist Losses.
DENVER, NOV. 8.—Tuesday's election

was for county officers throughout the
state. The straight Populists so far as
heard from show loss.

olBurled Under an Adverse Majority
From 30,000 io 30,000.

DES MOINES, NOV. 8. —The election in
Iowa will go down as a Republican
landslide. The gains average about (i
to the precinct. Returns as to Prohi-
bition and Populist votes are too scat-
tering to base good estimates on. Pro-
hibitionists will probably not poll over
12,000, doubling their vote of last year,
and the Populists 25,000, showing a
gain of only 5.000.

Chairman Blythe of the Republican
state central committee claims the
election of the whole .Republican ticket
by upwards of 30,000. Chairman Fnl-
ler of the Democratic committee con-
cedes election to Republicans by prob-
ably 20,000. In legislative districts Re-
publicans have made many gains and
are now certain of working majorities
in both houses, assuring a Republican
successor to Senator Wilson.

Governor Boies home ward in Water-
loo gave Jackson, 216; Boies, 155; a Re-
publican gain of 71. Jackson's major-
ity in the state is slightly greater than
that of the remainder of the Republican
ticket.

South Dakota Republican.
YANKTON, NOV. 8.—Information re-

ceived here from the headquarters of
both Republican and Democratic cen-
tral committees assure the election of
all the Republican candidates for
judgeship upon the Republican ticket.
Tho vote cast will be about one-half, or
40,000, of which the Republican candi-
dates will receive 65 per cent. Actual
figures will not be available until to-
ih

Against the Ilace Track.
TRENTON. NOV. 8.—Both parties

claim the legislature elected Tuesday.
The anti-race truck element will be in
the majority.

EXPLAINING THE RESULT.

A REPUBLICAN LANDSLIDE-

q n t .
The sewing sahool will open Saturday

Nov. 11 at two o'clock. We have been
kindly given tho use of the room in the
Courier building again, but as tho dav
school has moved its quarters from the
building we find we have not enough
seats to accommodate the children and
will bo glad to have our friends donate
chairs and hope to get at least seventv-
five- M. S. BROWN, Supt."

Have you seen tho New Holidav
Goods at Randall's? i y

Have that New Baby's Photograph
made at Randall's before the rush of
Christmas work.

Greentialge and th« Republican Tleket
Triumph in Massachusetts.

BOSTON, NOV. 8.—The result of the
election in Massachusetts can only be
described as a huge political landslide.
For the first time in three years the
state will have a Republican governor
and his plurality is 80,000 at the least.
The whole ticket is elected with him
ond the legislature is solidly Republican
tn both branches.

Tho result is attributed by those
Peniocrats wlio will talk about it to
ttie present Industrial depression, aided
aj'jne fact that Massachusetts is nom-
inally a R«pnblioan Bta'te, as is always
pTore by hw rote on presidential can-

EIGHTEEN PERSONS PERISH.

Tho Steamer Frazer Destroyed by Fire on
Lake Ts'iplsslng.

TORONTO, NOV. 8.—By the burning of
the steamer Frazer on Lake Nipissing,
16 persons lost their lives.- The disaster
occurred near Goose island and in spite
of the most strenuous efforts to save life
the above number perished. Lake
Nipissing is situated northeast of Lake
Huron in Ontario, nearly midway be-
tween it and the Ottawa river, and it is
supposed that the steamer was in regu-
lar service on the lake. Only the most
meager particulars are obtainable.

Ill* Catch of Seals.
VICTORIA, B. C NOV. 8.—The state-

Kent of the Northern Pacific sealing
catch placing the total at 120,241 is not
complete. Instead of 2,748 skins, San
Francisco schooners took 20,000 skins,
but landed nearly all at Hakodate and
Yokohoina. The exact figures are not
known, but it is believed the total will
be in the neighborhood of 145,000 skinB.

Oiren to His Family.
BERLIN, NOT. 8.—The body of Von

Merinick, who committed suicide by
hanging himself in his cell at Hanover,
after having been sentenced to four
years' imprisonment for complicity fn
the gambling frauds, was given to Ms
family.

Re-Elec ted Mayor by F r o m
4,000 to 5,000 Plural i ty .

STONE, TOE CONGRESS, DEFEATED.

The Remainder of tli« Republican Ticket
In Detroit Probably Shares In the Gen-
eral Lamlslido WbJoll Republicans Have
Mot All Over tho Country.
DETROIT, NOV. 8.—After a most ex-

citing contest Mayor Pingree has suc-
ceeded for the third time in defeating
his opponents, and is re-elected by
from 4,000 to 5,000 plurality. \

The result is somewhat of a surprise
even to the Republicans, as the Demo-
crats made a strong fight, and the elec-
tion was believed by shrewd observers
to be close. The entire republican city
ticket is probably elected by pluralities
ranging from a few hundred up to the
figure claimed for Mayor Pingree.

With three or four precincts yet to
hear from it was claimed at the city
clerk's office this morning that Pingree's
pluralitv was over 5.000.

Charles R. Forster. city clerk, re-
ceioed about 1,000 less majority than
Pingree, who ran considerably ahead of
his ticket.

W. W. Chapin, candidate for re-
corder, is conceded elected by several
hundred votes. Frank A. Rasch is
about 1,800 votes ahead of his opponent.

The common council will continue to
be Republican with a slightly decreased
majority..

Tony'Weiler is elected in the Ninth
ward by about 200 plurality, and Alder-
man Deimel is returned from the Fifth
ward.

While the Republicans have swept
the board in municipal affairs
there i3 little doubt that James H.
Stone. Republican candidate for con-
gress to succeed the late Judge Chip-
man, is defeated. His opponent, Levi
T. Griffin, claims the election by 2,000
majority, and his success is conceded
by the Republicans.

"Senator Weiss, who had charge of
Stone's campaign, gave up the fight
shortly after the returns began to come
in showing the Republican candidate
was running behind the ticket.

fP THE ENVY OF KINGS.

The Princes of the Earth Mav
Ertvy the Poor,

BICIIESANH row? a CAK VOX U \ K V

LIFE PLEASANT Olt HAPPY.

s for

The President's Cabinet Attempt to Diag-
nose the Situation.

WASHINGTON, NOV. 8.—Secretaries
Gresbaui, Lamont, Hoke Smith and
Morton received the election returns at
the White House iu Private Secretary
Thurber's room. A special wire de-
livered the bulletins. Such as were in-
dicative of results were telephoned the
president at Woodlev. The members
of the cabinet at the White House at-
tributed the results to the business de-
pression of the past several months and
the statement was made that this was
the worst time for the Democrats
to have an election while so many peo-
ple were suffering from conditions that
were not political, but wholly extran-
eous. Secretary Carlisle is out of the
city and Secretaries Herbert and Bissell
received the returns at their private
residences.

ALMOST ASPHYXIATED.

A Mother and Daughter Overcome b?
Escaping Coal Gas.

DETROIT, NOV. 8.—Mrs. Frank Gan-
ley and her 5-year-old daughter were
discovered by neighbors in their home.
29a Fort street east, about 10 o'clock
Tuesday morning in a precarious con-
dition, resulting from their having
been overcome by escaping coal gas.

Mrs. Anthony Schultz was the first
to respond to a call of help from Mrs.
Ganley's little daughter, who by heroic
efforts managed to crawl to the front
door, which she succeeded in opening.
A few breaths of pure air revived the
little girl, who then called to the next
do</r neighbor, who, in turn., notified
Mrs. Schultz.

Mrs. Ganlcy was found lying upon
the floor close to the front door in a
semi-conscious condition. She had suc-
ceeded in crawling so far when her
strength gave out and she sank ex-
hausted. The child, it seems, came to
its mother's aid when she perceived the
latter's dangerous condition.

Prompt attendance from the neigh-
bors brought the mother and daughter
ont of danger. The child has since
thoroughly recovered, though Mrs.
Ganley's condition is still serious.

The cause of the gas escaping wfis
due to the chimney being clogged at
the point where the stovepipe entered,
which prevented the passing out of the
gas.

Young Girl Disappears.
SAGIXAW, NOV. 8.—Miss Marie South-

ern, who has been attending school at
St. Andrew's academy, left without
leave Monday afternoon and nothing
has been heard of her since. She is a
yoxing lady 10 years of age. The mat-
ter was reported to the police, but as
yet they have failed to find any trace
of her except that a young lady answer-
ing her description bought a ticket for
Ann Arbor. About a week ago a man

| was hanging around the academy try-
: ing to speak to one of the girls and his
presence w.-vs reported to the police,
but whether he is in any way connected
with the girl's disappearance they are
unable to sav.

ANOTHER WRECK IN MICHIGAN.

This Time on the Grand Rapids and In-
diana Near Martin.

KALAMAZOO, NOV. 8.—Southbound
passenger train, filled with passengers,
on the Grand Rapids and Indiana rail-
road was derailed and three coaches
ditched near Martin, Allegan county,
Tuesday afternoon. The accident was
due to a burning bridge, which the en-
gineer did not see on account of a sharp
curve. A relief train with physicians
on board were sent from this citv, but
found no one seriously injured. Traffic
was delayed several hours.

Big nrldge Opened.
BERLIN, NOV. 8.—The longest iron

railroad bridee in Germany was opened
today. It spans the Vistula between
Fordan. in Prussian Potecnd and Culin-
see. It is 1.450 yards long, and cost 18,-
000,000 marks.

Revenue Collector Dismissed.
WASHINGTON, NOV. 8.—The president

has dismissed Mr. John J. Quinn. col-
lector of internal revenue for the First
district of California. Ex-Representa-
tive Wellborn has been appointed in
his place.

Whole Family Dead.
HALIFAX, NOV. 6.—A man named

Savage, a natve of Brooklyn, shot his
wife, child and himself. His wife was
A B f t t i r n o f H a l i f a x

'i'l:i- T r u e « a y I o F i n d l i i p e
Those Wlio Mure It Not.

Wei . ake happiness. It
does QO1 make <-i i n comfort.

hing.
Kings and princes may envy the poor

alth.
If y< in or suffering yOU

cannot bo h;
Thio is niiy the I wen.

known i [a I! Snell-st
. ... iuivi MI much wi

and are worthj of all attention.
"Ifirmly & lieve," she said, "thatl

should not be livir.;; to-day if it had r.ot
been for Dr. Green'i a blood and

in my
head '! my ston eu
v. as so bad . i i well and eat
naturally. I have no pains <

iks to Dr. Giv rvuralam
again. U was over two years ago

thai I wast e rid ao trace of tne
disease has return ;'."

1IAUEIET EOBINSON.

Another widely known lady, Mrs. N.
Blatt, of 73 Mulberry-st, Newark, N. J.,
speaking in thi in, s;'.ys:

•'I have been suffering with '.r.iinin
the back and head, I tried doctors,
found no relief. J was recommended to
try Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy. I nowsleep Boundly and
have no pain, and am well, thanksto
Dr. Greene's Nervuia blood and nerve
remedy.''

If you a pom disease ii is
plainly your own fault if you do no
cured. This wonderful medicine. Dr.
Greene's Nen ura blood and nerve rem-
edy will certainly i ere you. It is pure-
ly vegetable aless.

It i- coi 'escribed am ecom-
mended by doctors. It te the discovery
of a physician, Dr. (Ireene, of 3
14th-st, New York, the famous and suc-

,1 gpeoialisl in curing all forms fit
nervous and chronic i. He can
be consulted without charge, personally
or bv letter.

SKETCHF.S OF Oi'K CITT.
One.)

tion, beginning in pa before the
opening of 1 hat struggle, tho population
on and near the Atlantic coast were in
motion westward. Conception, taking;
in tho whole country, cur.no! overdraw
the picture. Por short distances fam-
ilies are threading tho valleys, making
single oxen and cows their boasts of
burden for carrying both persons and
goods. The incident of the Behans is
only one of thousands. Then came the
pack horses. The. bridle-paths were
thronged with them. Kentucky had
more than a hundred thousand people
before there was a wagon road through
for the migration and the pack horse
system of transportation branched out
everywhere to the north and south.

Of tho removal in wagons I have given
a single instance. But it came every-
where in its time. For their migra-
tions the people did not depend solely
on the canal after this was complete;
they simply regarded it as a way of
reaching tho markets with their pro-
ducts when they should have effected
their settlements. -Mr. Hiscock tells of
s .leing in the early years of the fourth
decade of tho century from whore his
house now stands, linos of covered wag-
ons, unbroken from the point of the 'r

first appearance on top of the hill above
the Lower Town, till they passed out of
sight westward. This state of things
spread over the west and south.

Tho conception of the movement is,
indeed, sublime. Its relation to the set-
tlement* of this place may be set forth
by a reference to tho great glacial ac-
tion of millions of years ago, as geolo-
gists think. As this left in the bluffs
on the Huron tho choicest of stone for
architectural use, so the westward
movement of humanity has left in the
same place the choicest material for
intellectual building. Hero I shall leave
for a time the rudimentary town and
the vast westward movement on the
reader's mind, while I endeavor to bring
within the range of bis vision some im-
portant collateral matter.

The only Pure Creair. of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; Xo Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard
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Minals, GrOMtp, (0;c.

L. E. Pock was elected president of
• •ops last Thun

The Christmas editioim of The Wrin-
i specially tine one.

McKenzie and ChickeringJ w6n
winners in the double tennis tourna-
ment.

H. D. Jewell, law "92, of Grand
[iapii d friends in the city Sat-
urday.

Prof. V. M. Spalding hag decided to
work in Lepsig and has settled down
t here.

The freshmen are ready to receive
suggestions a» to a suitable yell for
their class.

(apt. JDygert of the football team is
off duty, being- laid up with a severe at-
tack of tonsilitis.

Prof. H. L. .Wklctt spoke at the Sun-
day morning meeting at E^ewberrj

\'\<-u>r\.:'

Ralph Stone, law '92, was in the city
.Saturday. He is enjoying n lucrative
law practice in Grand Rapids.

The game last Saturda; n the
I'. of M. and Wisconsin was virtually a
walk away for tne visiting t :am.

1. M. Long, who 1ms bean in the em-
ploy oi the World's- Fair -since hist
April has returned to complete his law
work. . .

The ladies of the S. C. A. will give
ieption to the students of tho law

department tomorrow night in New-
berry gall.

Some sneak thief stole a number of
tennis nets from the campus one night
last week. It is a wonder that they
have not been taken before.

Tho independents have failed to com-
bine upon the publication of a senior
annual. Tho Castalian and Palladium
will, therefore, both be published.

Prof. Carhart spent*several hundred
dollars in the purchase of instruments
at the "World's Fair. Many of those
purchased were optical instruments.

11' -v. Elliot, one of the Paulist' fathers
of New York, is announced for a s,-ries
of evening meetings in Newberry Hall
to last for one week beginning Novem-
ber 17 tli.

W. W. Chapin, lit '88, now an attor-
ney in Detroit was the Republican nom-
inee for judge of the recorder's court
and was defeated by a majority of only
about 310 last Tuesday.

The following have been elected
members of the C'astalian Board for
this year: Ottaway, Lyons, Wede-
meyer, Luton, Rymer, Perry, Wilcox,
Quinn, Spaulding and Sager.

Tickets are now on sale for the two
entertainments to lie given by the ora-
torical association. The first will be the
lecture by Hon. W. G. Ewing who
will speak in University Hall, Deo. 9.

H. II. Walker, "lit '91', who is at An-
dover Theological Seminary this year
represented his class at the consecra-
tion and installation of Bishop Law-
rence, the successor of Phillips Brooks.

It is reported that trouble has arisen
between the students in the homceop
and the regular departments and that
the former have received notice from
the latter that they are not wanted at
the clinics.

The Choquamogons are having a rush
of business this fall. Already they
have a large number of engagements
for the future while they have had but
few evenings off since they were organ-
ized this fall ready for business.

The Inlander board are making elab-
orate preparations for a special holiday
number. The is3ue will be -enlarged
to 100 pages and will contain some
twenty half-tone engravings and a
number of zinc etchings. An elaborate
cover will inclose the volume.

Tho senior laws completed the eloc-
tion of their class officers last Thursday
night. The officers elected are as fol-
lows: istV. P., A. A. Partlow; 2nd
V. P., Miss Richardson; Sec, Miss K.
Eaton: Treas., G. F. Zimmerman; His-
torian, L. II. Herrick; Prophet, D. J.
Buckley.

The U. of M. Daily kicks because the
Ann Arbor correspondents of the var-
ious -city dalies sent out suuh sensation-
al reports about the various expisodes of
hollowcen night. It might have a
wholesome effect to copy some of the
reports sent out and give the names of
the men who sent them from here.

The freshman spread is over and the
genus freshman co-ed, is, or should, feel
proud of the entertainment tho uppc r
class girls arranged for their benefit.
Elegant souvenirs were distributed.
The attendance was, if anything, larger
than usual. The chaperons were: Me J-
dames M. L. D'Ooge, V. O. Vaughan,
F. W. Kelsey, I. N. Dommon, C.
Thomas, H. Soule, N. S. Hoff, A. B.
Pre3cott, and B. M. Thompson.

For Sale—At Public Auction—to the
Highest Bidder, the University of Min-
nesota. If some city wants a well equip-
ped university now is its chance. Some
years ago the University of Minnesota
became indeptod to the city of Minne-
apolis for sidewalk assessments. The
university authorities claim the $1,190
assessed to it cannot be collected as the
institution is a state school and cannot
be taxed, and refuse to pay the tax,
heneo the regulation advertisement of
tax sale.

The dental, medical, homoeopathic,
and pharmacy members of the s. i . \ .
entertained the members of their vari-
ouo departments at Xewberry Hall last
Saturday night. An interesting pro-
gram was arranged and a pleasant time
was had.

BlU very few of the senior medics.
two or three only, have gone to Other
schools to complete their work. The
prophecy hmle some years ago that the
seniors in the medical department
would, unless a change was made in
tho location of that school, leave to fln-

Isewhere, seems to have been the
words of false prop!)'

Tho Faculty made an Important
changes in tfyeir rule
six making it a law that students using
illegitimate aid in -examinations be
treated as though absent was repealed.
This leaves this offense to come under
the rule ''Students are suspended or
dismissed whenever, in the opinion of
tile Faculty, they are pursuing a course
of conduct seriously detrimental to
themsevea as to the University, y

Two Lake Steamers Collide
on Lake Huron.

DISASTER OFP POINT AUX BAKQUES.

Soda] Doings*
J. J. Goodyear was in Detroit Mon-

day.
Rev. II. L. Wilk'tt was la Toledo last

Monday.
Dr. J. T:;ft has returned from a trip

to ('incinnati.
Mr.s. T. J. Keech is visiting at Lan-

caster, X. Y., her old home.
Miss M. E. Castle, of Kvanston. 111.,

is viiiting friends in the city.
Miss Ail-i ( Vosby of Stockbridge vis-

ited friends in the city last week!
Rev. E. M. Puff Of S t Andrew's held

serviced Sunday at the county house.
Mayor ThoftCpson tried a case in the

supreme court at Lansing last week.
Dr. F. J. Downer, of Hancock, is vis-

iting Norman Gales of tho Fifth ward.
I lev. ('. A. Young preached at Grand

Rapids last Sunday morning and even-
ing.

Mrs.Kaston is entertaining her cousin,
Mrs. Edward Doyle, of Prairieville,
Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred ('. ('larke will sail
from New York Nov. 21, fora European
visit.

Mrs. W. M. Swett, of Brooklyn. N.
Y., visited II. Randall during the past
week,

Robert Hay nor, of Chicago, will spend
the winter with his cousin Clarence E.
Tice.

W. B. Decker, of Chicago, has rented
the house at No. 18 Forest-ave and will
remove here."

Miss I',. Dower, Great Record Keeper
of L. O. T. M., is back from a business
trip to Port Huron.

Prof. Greene has recently made a re-
port on a proposed system of sewers for
Pontiae, Michigan.

Goo. A. Cady, of the Son. one of the
board of visitors for the University, was.|
in the city last Friday.

Mrs. Dr. Volland has returned from
her visit with her son at Racine, Wis..
much improved in health.

Edward Roehm, of the jewelry lirm
of Roehm & Sons", Detroit, was in the
city last Thursday on business.

Dr. M. P. Hunt has returned from
Springfield. Ohio, where he was recent-
ly called on professional business.

Walter Mack has gone to Strawberry
Point with Jasper Irnus. They will de-
vote a week to hunting and fishing.

Mrs. Kate Clitford, of Northville,
N. D., will spend the winter in Ann
Arbor with her sister, Mrs. Prof. W. S.
Perry.

Rev. Henry Tatlock attended the
Episcopal Convention for southern
Michigan at Brooklyn, Jackson county,
last Thursday.

James Foley and wife, of Lansing,
who have been the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Maynard, of E. Liberty, left
Monday for home.

Mrs. L. C. Noble of 24 S*,. oth-ave.
left Tuesday with her husband for
Pittsburg, Pa., where she will spend
some time visiting friends.

H. J. Brown addressed the young
people of St. Andrew's chapel last Sun-
day evening! Subject: The Work of
St. Andrew^ Brotherhood.

Dr. H. B. Asadonan, physician and
surgeon of the Pleasant Valley Coal Co.,
pf Castle Gate, Utah, '83 medic, is vis.
iting with old friends in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Herman Krapf, of Detroit-st,
met with an accident last Saturday,
having slipped and fallen breaking her
leg. She had broken it in the same
place once before.

Prof. I. N. Demmon is giving a course
of University extension lectures in To-
lodo. He gave the first last Friday
night. He gives six lectures on "Shakes-
peare and His Plays.

Last Friday Emma Hutchinson of
Ann Arbor, who is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. R. Huntington of this city, acci-
dentally fell through a hole in the barn
and broke her right leg. Dr. Culver
reduced the fracture.—Ingham County
News. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

nil IIIUHII School master 's Club.

Fall meeting of the Michigan School-
master's Club, Saturday, Nov. 18th,
1893, at 10:30 A. M., Room 24' nerth
wing, University Hall, Ann Arbor,

Mich.
PROGRAM.

I. Music in the High Schools.
PROF. A. A. STANLEY, University.

Discussion —
PRINCIPAL E. C. WARRINER, Bat-

tle Creek.
II. Latin in the High School.

J. H. HARRIS, Michigan Military
Academy.

Discussion—
ASSISTANT PROF. J. H. DRAKE,

University.
III. Business Meeting.
IV. English Composition in the High

School subsequent to the Study
of Formal Rhetoric.

MRS. CORNELIA S. HTTLST, O*«*ral
High School, Grand Rapids.

Discussion—
PRINCIPAL A. E. CURTIS, Adrian.

B. L. D'OOGE, E. C. GODDARD.
President. Secretary.
JOHN O. .KEED.
W. A. GREESdN,

Members Executive Com.

Tho I'roppllor Philadelphia Hun* Into the
Albany and Uotl\ Vessels Sink In » Short
Time—Eleven )5odies Tiihfu to Tawas
City.
PORT HOPE, Mich., Nov. 8.—The

steamer Albany of the Western Transit
company and tho steamer Philadelphia
of the Amhor line collided on Lake
Huron off Point aux Barques at 2
o'clock Tuesday morning in a dense fog.

The Albany was taken in tow by the
Philadelphia, but sank In half an hour,
her crew goirg on board the Anchor
liner. Shortly afterward the Philadel-
phia went down in 200 feet of water.
The crews took to two lifeboats. One
had 23 persons on board, and reached
the shore in safety. The ojher boat con-
tained 24 people. It was capsized and
all on board were lost.

The following are the names of the
Albany's crew in the capsized boat:

S. B, MUHSHEAD, chief engineer.
JAMES Mill.l.ov. assistant engineer.
THOMAS PEARCE, second mate.
JOB PRICE, watchman.
S. M'MURLAT
AVI I, LI A M STURRAH, porter.
FRANK KERCHNER, deckhand.'
ALBKKT JIOJIX, deckhand.
The following are names of the crew

of the Philadelphia in the capsized
boat.

C. M. LEGtJERT, first engineer.
JERRY JIORAN. second engineer
J. HUNT, first mate.
A. HAMXA, second mate.
W. (illilirf. wheelman.
('. LINGHTSST, wheelman.
C. ROWEN, lookout,
R. RENSHAW, lookout.
C. WILLIAMS, watchman.
S. COFFEE, fireman.
JOHN PA1XT, fireman.
C. LAJBELLE, fireman.
GEORGE REIDERMASTER,flrst cook.
GEORGE WISE, second cook.
A. CONNORS, porter.
UNKNOWN DECKHAND.
The crews were nearly all from Buf-

falo and vicinity.
The Albany was bound from Chicago

to Buffalo with grain and general mer-
chandise and the Philadelphia was
bound from Buffalo to Duluth with
coal and a miscellaneous cargo. Both
were steel steamers. The Albany was
built in Detroit in 1884, was worth
$160,000, and is believed to be partially
insured. The Philadelphia was built
by David Bell at Buffalo in 18C7 and
was valued at $HO,000.

The aggregate money loss is over
§300,000. Both captains refrain from
making any statement as to their move-
ments immediately preceding the crash
on account of the standing rules of
their companies. The Albany was cut
into about five feet by the iron prow of
tho Philadelphia, and Captain Angus
McDonald requested Captain A. E. Huff
to take the Albany in tow with the hope
of getting her in shoal water.

This was soon seen to be a hopeless
undertaking, and the Albany's crew
were transferred to the Anchor liner.
Half an hour later it was seen that the
Philadelphia, too, was doomed, and the
two crews were divided between the
two lifeboats, Captain McDonald and
Captain Huff with most of the officers
going in one, and 24 seamen going in
the other.

The first lifeboat reached the shore in
safety at 8 o"clock. The Point aux
Barques lifesaving crew was sent out in
search of the other. It was found bot-
tom side up, and near by were 11 bodies
with life preservers on. It is supposed
that the remaining 13 had no life pre-
servers and immediately sank. The
bodies were placed on the steamer City
of Concord and sent to East Tawas,
where Captain Huff and the mate of
the Albany have gone to identify them.

The Philadelphia was insured for
860,000 in the London Lloyds. In ad-
dition to her grain from Chicago the
Albany had 600 tons of flour from Mil-
waukee. The Philadelphia's cargo was
900 tons of coal and 60 tons of mer-
chandise. The Albany was not in-
sured.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

Kleven ISodtes Recovered.
EAST TAWAS. NOV. 8 —The steamer

City of Concord arrived here Tuesday
afternoon with 11 bodies from the lost
Albany and Philadelphia. The coroner
was immediately summoned, and began
an inquest. One of the bodies had a
watch tag marked "C. M. Leggett.
Buffalo." It is attached to a silver
watch with a gold push pin, and stopped
at 4:45. Another body wore the badge.
"L. P. A. A., No. I." The stopped
watch indicates that the lifeboat could
not have carried its passengers much
more than an hour before it capsized.
The coroner's investigation will not
have any legal bearing upon the col-
lision, as the loss of both boats ends all
pecuniary responsibility on both sides.

EXPLOSION OF DYNAMITE.

Dlttmar's Factory at Kaychester, K. Y.,
Blown Up.

WEST CHESTER, N. Y., NOV. 8.—A
loud explosion which shook the sur-
rounding country was heard here at
about 10:15 o'clock _ Tuesday morning.
Investigation showed that Dittinars
dynamite factory at Baychester had
blown up. The building, a large low
frame structure, was completely de-
molished. Three hundred pounds of
nitroglycerine and 500 pounds of
dynamite exploded. Frank Leonard,
who was in the powder mills, was
blown through the roofs but escaped
•erious Injury. The damage will not
exceed $2,000. The ground for miles
around shook like an earthquake.

An Embezzler Suleliles.
CHICAGO. NOV. 8.—John T. Bell, con-

fidential clerk for Frank J. Flood &
Company, publishers, was arrested,
charged witli embezzling $5,000. After
being taken to the police station he
committed suicide by swallowing
strychnine.

Kmperor William Goes Hunting.
STUTTGART, NOV. 8.—Emperor Will-

iam has arrived at Tubingen. The
emperor was welcomed by the Ring of
Wurtemburg and they^proceeded to th«
Entringen district on a shooting expe-
dition.

Amount Reduced.
ST. PETERSBURG, NOV. 8.—An ordi-

nance has been issued reducing the
amount of roubles which a traveler ie
permitted to take out of the country
fr«e of J«ty from 100 to 50.

WKB8TEB.
The Uev. Baumgardner has been en-

tertaining his brother and mother re-
cently.

Next Sunday at \- M. at the < longre-
{jational church there will be held a
"Missionary Hall}-.'' All are cordially
invited to be present at the exercises.

MILAN.
Born to Mr. and Airs. Earl Sweet Oct.

31, a daughter.
Messrs. Lockwood and HitcKcock •

Tecumseh visitors Thursday.
Mrs, ('has. Sill and du

eek.
The W. ('. T. I', hftvi nding

,1 block on Main-st.
Mrs. S. J. Bern;; > I to her

home at Fort Dodge, Iowa, Saturday.
.Mrs. M. Wallack returned

from a summer sojourn in North Da
Mr. Wm. Whaloy, jr. who

v.'i-.v ill with typhoid fever î  now con-
valesa

The several new houses on YV. Main
jjr< al ly Improve I :i of our prc-

i e village.
Mr. ami Mrs. J. C. Ro 8 the

guests of Rev. Jay Huntington and
daughter ai Plymouth Friday and Sat-
urday.

Mr. Remington wfio has been the
guest of his da;i
several uv,-!.^ returned to hie home in

ton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. .!. Sprague who

been visil i \ ! i - . - . . ( i . I ; .
Williams, returned to their home in
Ann Arbor Monday.

The Presbyterian youh have
organized under the name of the •
minster League with the following of-
ficers: .in1. •.. Mr. A. B. Smith:
pres., Miss Lucile Ward: sec, Miss
Fannie Sayles; treas., Mrs. Mabel Wil-
son.

WHITHORE LASS.
Mr, John Todcl is on the sick list.
Miss <'. Marr visiti

urday.
The I. O. G. T. 'a are preparing for a

silver medal contest.
Rev. H. P. shir.' left Monday to visit

his parents in Detroit.
Master Mason Smith left last week to

attend school in Chi
Mrs. H. L. Dodge, of Langsburg, is

visiting her son, Henry P 1 Doilj-'i'.
Miss May Spiegelburg is \ isiting her

sister, Mrs. Fred Roper, in Toledo.
Mr. ('lias. Mason, of South Lynn.

ited the I. O. G. T. lodge on Saturday
last.

Mr. Tuthill and daughter, Anna,
spent part of last ueek with relatives in
Dexter.

Mrs. Frank Roper has been confined
to her bed for the past two weeks but is
recovering-

The dance at the Clifton Souse on
Friday evening was a success. Forty
one couples participated.

Miss .Mabel L. Stiles who left lasi
April to visit her uncle. Vohny 8
hi Bisbee, Ariz., returned las!
She attended the Fair a1 •
her "*ay home.

At the meeting of the T- <). G. T.
Saturday evening the following officers
were installed: chief templar, -1. (•.
Pray; past chief templar, Lillian Lum-
hard; vice-templar, Lizzy Green, chap-
lain, Orie Leland; sec*. Ida Deyhle;
guard, Bates Fnlton: sentinel, (has.
Green: treas., Geo. Darkens; financial
sec, Louisa Dalkey: marshal, John
Weber: asst, sec. John Turner; deputy-
marshal, W. P. Stiles.

Hall Friday evening, Nov. IT. Miss
Carrie Babbitt, of Moreville, will re-
cite. Refreshment* are to be se
Admission will be ten cents.

Mr. Me Hall has disposed of his inter-
in i1! • g-eneral black-smithing bus-

i iness to his partner, Frank Haywood.
Mi- will give his time to the putting
on the market and manufacture of a
safety whiffle tree of his own invention.

Twelve candidates were received for,
•in at i lie Baptist church Sunday.

Thej are young people who have
converted in the meetings whichRev.

Conrad has been conducting in the
met church during the past four
orne Sober met with a painful al-

though noi dangerons accident last
week. While doing some repairs near

«>f of his barn he fell to the ground j
dislocating and cracking the head of !

It will lay him up for
some time.

The C. S. L. C. met at Tlev. Con
Monday evening and devotad the hour
to a World's Fair table talk. A num-
ber of visitors were present. The above
will be continued next Monday evening
when the session will be held at th>

• at !)]-. Tweedale.

Th- taptisi church celebrated
ilsi anniversary Thursday,

following program was carried out:
sermon by Rev. R, K, Manning, of De-
troit, at. ' l ! A. M., roll call, history of
the Salem church and a free conference
in the afternoon, address to young men
by licv. !-'. !•'. Arnold arid sermon by
Rev. C. C. Miller, of Howell, in the
evening. Th.; ordinance of bap
v.as administered at the close of the

fevening session.
George Walker, another of the old

and honored pioneers of Slaem town-
id peacefully away lust .Sun-

day, in ills Tiilh year, lie had been
failing for more than a year and rarely
left tne houee. Upwards of Q0 years
ago, he came from New Sfork state.
to Michigan, settling in Livingston Co.
where lie made his home for ten years,

which he removed to Salem town-
and taking up land began the pio-

neer work of clearing it. Cn [840he
took as his partner, - Wilbur,

who him. Their union was
Lth a family of eleven; eight
i 'ire:.- daughters, all of whom

with the exception of one son are living.
Izek and Henry, are mar-

ried and have settled within a few
miles of the homestead. Charles

u\ Ira and Mrs. Bruen reside on
the old homestead! Perry is a respected
farmer in .Vontealni Co.: .Mrs. George
McG'omber and Mrs. L. Nelson are the
other daughters. The deceased also
leaves five brothers arid a sister to
mourn his deatii. Tile funeral service
was conducted at the house by Rev.
D. H. Conrad, of Salem Baptist church

lesday and the deceased was in-
burj ing ground east of

| Laphams. Mr. Walker was highly es-
• teemed during his life as a hard work-

Ing, honorable, straiffhi forward man.

\e!-al have I received
into the Northville Baptist church as a
resui; i meetings.

illustrations of than Norse Gods will be
given and the leading musical thro -i<\-
used by Wagner will also be illustrated
by the stereoptican and by extracts on
the piano. A better Idea of Wagner's
music and art theories can be thus ob-
tained than by any other means and the
mind prepared to understand and ap-
preciate his music in a way to render
it must pleasing. Mr. Corey comes reo-

icnded by many of America's most
cultured musicians and it is hoped he
may be gre sted by a large audience.

Hood's Oures

_ r . Abner C. Folsom.
Drake. Mich.

Rev. W. H. Shannon's daughter,
Amy. is sick with tonsilitis.

Prof. Wheeler spent Saturday and
Sunday at his home in Ypsilanti.

There will be a social at the Congre-
gational parsonage to-morrow evening.

Rev. Benton, the Methodist pastor,
sprained one of his ankles last Saturday
but attended his Sabbath appointments,
however on crutches.

About 40 of the triends of our genial
station agent, Dean Perkins, gave him
a genuine surprise last Pr'day evening,
and everybody had a royal good time.

The W. C. T. U. of Salem intend to
hold an entertainment in Hay wood's

The Inlaiisl Iieagu<V)
NTovi , iber 20th is the date set for the

lecture by N. J. Corey, of Boston, on
ng of the Niebelungen",

before the Inland League. This an-
nouncement should be a gratifying one
to all who desire to learn more of Rich-
ard Wag] >nrk and especially

music lover and musical stu-
dent. The music and art theories of
Wagner have i a greater fn-
ftuenoe on the development of modern

j music than that of any other composer
and no one who desires to be fully con-
versant with the latest musical theories
can afford to miss this opportunity of
becoming familiar with Wagner's idea
of musieal expression. Mr. < 'orer in
his lecture will take up the Norse My-
thology, giving the old legends of the
Ring of the Niebelungen from which
Wagner obtained the story for his
opera. By means of the stjreoptican.

After the Grip
In EYiisci'abie Condition

" I take this opportunity to speak my mind on
tho virtue of Hood's S:irsapariIIa. I have fouiW
that tho grip uses elderly people pretty severely.
I am sixty-nine years old, and when the grip at-
tacked me last winter I came very near dying.
1 wu.3 all broken down and

Reducsd to a Mero Skeleton.
I could not seem to gain any strength or getany
medicine to help rue. I v.as advised ito try
Hood's Sarsaparilla. One bottle cured me; built
me up so that I do not feel any eHeots of the dis-
ease left. My son is taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla
for liver and kidney troubles and N recovering
very rapidly." A. C. FOLSOM, p. m., Drake, Mich.

HOOD'S PiLL8 are purely vegetable,and do
noi purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.

FRESH FRUIT TAB-

LETS AND BOSTON

DROPS. A FINE

ASSOTMENT AT

B. & M.
Drug Store.

ALSO

Frog in your throat,
10 cents.

A Large Line of
Cigars.

NEURAL
SCIAT1CA
LUMBAC

SPRAINS, BRUISES, SWELLINCS, BURNS

And to get it we are selling goods at prices that cannot help but bring us the re-

quired amount.

We have had our choice of fine stocks from manufacturers who are hard up

for cash and in buying so liberally we feel the need of ready money.

Our's is the finest in the State. We have created a demand for fine goods

and the trade comes to us for anything they need that is right.

Cheap stuff is expensive at any price, but good goods at a fair price are

always cheap.

For Style and Fit we lead. Before leaving your measure for a Suit or

Overcoat, just call in and see our Tailor Made Suits and Overcoats; make a pur-

chase, guess what time the clock stops and you may get a present of 140.00,

$30.00, $20.00 or $10.00.

&
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LADIES, WHEN MA IC-
ING YOUR PURCH-
ASES DON'T FAIL
TO BUY'AT

THE OLD RELIABLE

THE CITY,

Dry
HOUSE 1

Highest of all in Leavetning Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

OUR STOCK OF

I>ress Goods,

Silk*,

Velvets,

Dress Trimminas,

Cloaks,

Shawls,

Furs,

Blankets,
Flan it els,

Underwear,
Comfo rtablex,

Hoesiery,
Gloves,

Laces,

Enibro ider tea,

Ribbons,

Corsets,
Veilings,

Notions,
f Hand'ch's,

Table Linens,

Towels,

Co unterpan es,

Napkins,

Table Covers,

Laee Curtains,

(100 Pieces at less than half

rice.) Silk Umbrellas,

(t d ies Mark i ntosh es.

All at lowest prices.
Motto: First- Cla st

tnd Cheap.

The .T. T. Jacobs camp S. of V. had
a meeting last Friday ni-riit.

Prof. -I- C Knowlton lias his new-
residence on Hill-st well under way.

Johnston Tent K. O. T. M. is discus-
sing »he question of a social Nov. 20.

O. M. Martin had charge of sixteen
funerals during the month of October.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Zebbs lost their
infant daughter last Thursday morn-
ing. ' '

The X. Y. Z. Club will give a hop at
the rink next Friday. All are cordial-
ly invited.

The new recitation building being
erected on the campus is being pushed
forward rapidly.

The Ann Arbor Organ Co.. recently
delivered two Chickering pianos to the
School of Music.

The board of public works is short
of tile again and laid off a lot of men
last Saturday night.

Next Sunday evening Dr. Cobern will
reach at the M. E, church on "Cutting
he Bible to Pieces.

David Rinsey will place an elevator in
is enlarged store building corner

Huron-st and Fourth-ave.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

h & Booth
SUCCESSORS TO

;ach, Abel & Co.

COR. MAIN AND WASHINGTON STS.

The churches are being filled up with
ew members. Nine joined the Pres-
lyterian church last Sunday.

Koch & Henne have the contract for
urnishing the new School of Music
iuilding with 42 dozen chairs.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Con-
gregation church give a tea tocial in
he church parlors this evening.

Prof, and Mrs. B. M. Thompson gave
i pleasant reception last evening. The
'hequamegons furnished the music.

The Ladies' Aid Society of St. An-
drew's church give a tea social at
Harris Hall at six o'clock this'evening.

J. J. Ferguson has rented rooms in
the west end of the basement of the
Hamilton block and has fitted them up
as a general repair shop. Mr. Fergu-
son is a competetent carpenter and
builder.

Miss Adele Smoots. only daughter of
Prof, and Mrs. J. N. Smoots, of (><> K.
University-ave, died at five o'clock P. M.
Tuesday. The funeral services will be
held at the Church of Christ at 3 P. M.
to-morrow.

On account of the death of Miss Adele
Smoots, the Inland League, of which
Miss Smoots was a charter member, will
postpone its social, which was annouue-
ed for to-morrow night, until some
time in the future.

The Methodist tea social last Thurs-
day was a great success. Interesting
talks were made by Rev. Cobern, pastor
of the church, Miss Howe, a returned
missionary, Mr. Williams of Ypsilanti,
and Mr. A. L. Noble of Ann Arbor.

Arbor Hive L. O. T. M. will celebrate
he second anniversary of its organiza-
lon, Nov. 14th by giving a grand ban-
uet
Tin: Aim Arbor Organ Co.. has re-

:eived an order for three of its organs
rom a largo music dealer in London,
England.

The Jeffersonian Society will give an
open session this evening. An intorest-
ng program has been prepared. Ad-
tiission free.

The Michigan Central will run an
ixcursion to Detroit tomorrow. Round
rip only ninety cents. Train will leave
lere at 8:10 A. M.

W E Reinhardt has found it neces-
sary to build an addition to his store on

Main-st in order to give him more
room for business.

The Ann Arbor Arbeiter Verein cel-
ebrated the 28th anniversary of its or-
ganization last Thursday night. A
pleasant time was had.

Don't fail to notice the change in
time on the T., A. A. & N. M. R. R.
The correct time is given in the time
table in another column.

Shoe Sale!
TO GUT BUNKFIT THIS AD JII ST

BE HI.MIOM !1,

Wen V. Mills states that his new di-
rectory shows over 2700 familes in Ann
Arbor. This would indicate a popula-
tion of fully 13.000 people.

Bev. George Colgrovo of Spring-st
dropped dead last Sunday morning of
heart disease. His wife was absent at
the time visiting in Chicago.

A large number of our exchanges
have praised the appearance and enter-
prise of THE REGISTER in its new and
enlarged form. Thanks, gentlemen.

Xo less than live of our exchanges
•d editorials from last week's REG-

ISTER and only one of them had the
courtesy to crodit them even to "Kx.'

The School of Music has at last go1
into their new building. All the resi-
tation rooms and olliccs are finished.
The hall will be ready in a week or ten
days. .

The lire department was called out at
half past four o'clock yesterday after-
noon by the explosion of a gasoline stovi
on Broadway. No damage waa done
and no one hurt.

TWO WEEKS ONLY

1-4 Off.
200 PAIRS

Fine Kid Boots, Button or Lace,
Sizes, 2 i-2,3,3 i-2, and 4, widths
AA, A, B, C, and D.

GOODSPEED'S,
17 S. flAIN ST.

Don't forget the Granfl Concert ginei
by Profs. Stanley and Mills in tin- M.i:
Church next Friday night. The organ
will talk under the touch of a mastei
player. Admission 25 cts.

ilrs. Ella R. Stafford has receivec
$7,000 from the Equaitable Life Insur
ance Co., of New York, on account of a
policy taken out by her late husbam
less than three years ago.

After two or three year* Blizabetl
Wolpert and Frances Crawford hav
began suit against the city for tw
thousand dollars each for damage don
in cutting down N. 5th-ave.

Aid. IV'-'yman is making a record
as a bicyclist. Last week he made th
run from Chelsea to Ann Arbor in tit
minutes, • " ' it is not the best road in
tin word for wheeling either.

Rev. -I. M. Colston will give a rccep
tion at the Sackett parsonage No. 2(1 s
Division-st. to day from 3 to C p. m. ,anc
from 7 to 9 p. m. His church and con
gregation are cordially invited.

On account of illness Dr. Savage wa
unable to fill his engagement to lecture
before t;ii' Unity Club last Monda;
night, lie will coijie later in the course

ily within a. few weeks

The Ladies' Society of the Bethlehem
church will meet this afternoon at the
residence of Mrs. Christian Brown, on
S. Main-st. The young ladies will meet
this evening at the residence of the
Misses Hoffstetter, on W. Liberty-st.

The first regular meeting of the
state assembly of Michigan of St. An-
drew's Brotherhood will be held in
Ann Arbor on Nov. 22. The sessions
will be held in Harris Hall. The pro-
gram for each session will bo given
next week.

The Washtenaw County Teachers'
Association will hold a meeting in the
high school building in Ann Arbor on
Saturday, Nov. 18. An interesting pro-
gram has been prepared. Mr. Cavan-
ugh urges that as many teachers as
ossible attend.

W. A. Chamberlain, of Hamilton
'ark. died last Friday morning of par-
lysis. Mr. Chamberlain was 52. years
f age. He was a carpenter by trade
nd a hard worker. The remains were
aken to Flat Rock, the former home
)f the deceased, for burial.

The Charitable Union earnestly sol-
oits gifts of second-hand clothing that it
•nay meet tho many and urgent de-
mands made upon it. It it however de-
irable that the clothing given be not so

old as to be past service. Mary W.
)'Ooge, Secretary of Union.

Mr. J. O. St Clair will address the
Young People's Vespers of St. Andrew's
Church at 6:45 on Sunday evening next,
lis subject being Self-Improvement. A
tudents' Orchestra of violins, flutes and
•ornet renders this.short service very at-
tractive to the young people.

The work of repairing and rebuild-
ng the elevator of the Ann Arbor Mil-
ing Co., on the north side of the T. &

A. A. track, U being pushed along.
The power will be furnished by gas en-
gines and an engine room will be built
on the east end.—Owosso Times.

Tho ladies of the Ann At'bor Art
School report an attendance larger than
they anticipated. There is no reason
why a school of this kind should not
flourish in Ann Arbor. We believe it
will.

Judge Thomas M. Cooley will address
Unity Club next Monday evening upon
the Influence of Habits of Thought upon
Institutions. A talk on such a subject
from Judge Cooley should call out a
packed house and no doubt will do so.

Wm. Mulholland, of Qixboro, has at
last been arrested for the brutal assault
upon his wife some months ago, an ac-
count of which appeared in THE REGIS-
TER at the time. He was arraigned be-
fore Justice Bennett last Monday after-
noon and bound over to the circuit
court for trial.

The Inlander, the literary organ of
the U. of M., seems never to have
learned the correct title of the Univer-
sity which it represents having on its
frontispiece the words "Michigan Uni-
versity. The boys, or at least the ad-
visory board should wake up to the fact
that this is "The University of Michi-
gan."

The M. E. Church has adopted a novel
scheme for the accommodation of moth-
ers who have heretofore been kept from
church because they had no one with
whom to leave their children, Begin-
ning with next Sunday a young lady
will take charge of all babies whose
mothers will bring them to one of the
Sunday School rooms and leave them
during the morning service. For the
next four Sundays Miss Edmonds. Miss
Bennett. Miss Hoys and Miss Bassett
will take turns respectively.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

Advertisements, SUCH as To Rent, For Sale
and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can ue
inserted three weeks for 25 co ins .

I V A M V D .

W ASTKW- Hoarders at No.
Only 12.00a week.

WANTKD-
Isfactlon sni

Belser-St., or Box 133

W A M U l — 1'lain
clothes.

K N. State--1
Flrat-class board. K

Dressmaking by the da
uaranteed. M

by the day. Sat-
.Miss Rol>l)in«, 12

7

Ml.s Minnie Helle, 10 N. Thaypr-st.
6»tf

W A.VI'KU—Bedding and all kinds of plain
sewing. Over Shethan's '

door tothe right.
Bookstore, third

28tf

FOK SALE.

B YL,I.;i» HAY :-\Vc will sell on Tues-
days and Saturdays of each week baled

hay at wholesale prices. FINNEOAN & KICH-
Altlis, No. 9 Detroit-st. 84tf

T.1OK 8ALK OK HUNT- Most desirable
X real estate in Ann Arbor; frontage of
14fl'j feet on E. Huron-st., and 118 feet on N.
Division-st. Inquire of J. A. liathbone, 8 N.
l)ivision-st. 85

OBSK and buggy for sale. Enquire at
53 K. Washlnit-st., Ann Arbor. 85

I >W«» large coal Hov>8 ana uue small woo .
<Kiv«'nrMii> Si E C«thorl"p St. Sltf

. ud luls s.w.
Hill st., alto vacant lot.

66tf

H
L'«H IMLt. Oil KhK •— UuusC
V corner of State and

FOK »Al.r, — Desirable lots at reasonable
prices in Schairer and Kemp's addition to the

city of Ann Arbor, ntuated on corner Hill and ;

Packardsts, on street ear line. For plat and
further paiticulars call on D. F. Schairer, i South
Main-st. sstf

The 2 i year old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Crocker died Sunday
morning of erysipelas. The furneral
services were held Tuesday afternoon
at 2 o'clock at the parent's residence.
The remains were taken Wednesday
morning to South Lyon for interment.

•ay and must he disposed oi at once.
8tate-st. Music Store. Alvin Wilsey.

(Jail at
74tf

i/>A»<..n *OK MAI.*.:—The Bullock or tverett
r farm. 3 miles west of Salem station and 11
miles from Ann Arbor, containing 109 acres,
house and bams, stock and well water in abund-
ance, timber: school and church within a mile;
laud naturally tho best; all seeded down. Price
and terms reasonable, (all on or addrcs: Andrew
E. Glt*on.30 Maynard-st., Ann Arbor, Mich. "Otf

F>OK H A LIS—A valuable farm.Tne well known
farm of Hanson Sessionon section two('2)Towu-

shipoi Mortnneia oi aoout 220 acres of land at the
low price of (HO per acre. Anyone wishing a |
plendiu. :r.'T- 'z make a home of this is a rare

chance. Time will be given for two thirds of the I
purchase priee paid if desired. For further par-

j ticulars, call on. or address E. Treadwell and
Harriet L, Sessions, executors of the late will of
Hanson Sessions, deceased.

39tf

The Oracle Board has awarded the
contract for its printing to The Regis-
ter Publishing Co. The bids were
about the same, so that the question
of facilities for doing iirst-class work
was the thing that decided the boys to
give tho contract to The Register Pub-
lishing Co. The board of editors know
where to get a good thing.

< 'hristian Fiegel, a well known citi-
zen of Freedom, died last Snnday even
ingatC:30 o'clock. The "funeral ser-
vir< s were held Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock at his late residence, from
where the funeral cortoge proceeded to
to St. Thomas' Lutheran church, whcie
the remains were interred in the ad-
jacent cemetery.—Times.

l'"<»lt HUM.

Ed. Schlimmer drove his trotting
mule from one mile and a half north of
Hamburg to Ann Arbor, a distance of
fourteen miles in seventy-one minutes
which was an average of a mile in five
minutes. Good horsemen say that she
is fastest and nicest mule in the state of
Michigan.

Prof. Angell left, Friday, of last [ Dalod A n n ArborJUich:. Dec^l. ISM.
week, for Chicago, tosecure if possible.
additions to the University museum.
If he wanted something really rich and
rare, he should have organized a party
and gone gunning for the last legisla-
ture. That would have been worth
skinnig and stuffing.—Adrian Press.

W. C. Holland, of Jackson, Michigan,
formerly of this city, has taken charge,
of the bindery department of The Reg-
ister Publishing Co. Mr. Holland is
a fine workman and will,without doubt.
turn out the best work in the city. Mr.
Holland's many friends are glad to see
him back in Ann Arbor.

SPECIALS : : : :
AT THE BUSY STORE OF

SCHAIRER & MUM.
50 pieces Fine I):

Goods consisting of some of
the newest weaves in Gran-
ite Cloths.Fancy Jacquards.
Crepons. Serges and all
Wool Fancy Plaids. Thess
Good have sold as high a3
50c and 75o a yard. You
get your pick of the entire
collection at 3 9 c a yard.

In Our Cloak
Departient.

A Great Sale of Manufac-
tures Sample Jackets no
duplicates, made from the
best materials with the
new skirt effect. Fur and
Braid Trimming. Black
Blue and Brown, all have
the stylish Worth Collar.
The prices we make, $10.00,
$12.50 and $15.00 will soon
close them out.

7."> Ladies Jackets in Bea-
ver and ('hevipt Cloths, 32
and 34 inches long, full
back, new storm collar,
large sleeves. Identically
the same garment as sold

by us all the season at $8.00. our price now $5.00.
48 Childrens Long Cloaks in a variety of cloths, worth from $8.00 to

$10.00. Our price now $5.00.
Special Offering in Fur Capes just received.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
50 dozen Ladies H. S, Plain and Fancy Border for 5 cts.
50 dozen Ladies H. S. and Embroidered H'd'k'f's worth 10c, f<;

50 dozen Ladias H. S. and Initial H'd'kTs worth 10c, for 5c.
25 dozen Ladies Ribbed Vests and Pants in Gray and Cream for 25

cents a garment.

CHAIRER & MlLLEN
LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.

RRMlLLS&Co.
20 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

ist Sale.
CLOAKS.

tfAltM FOK.MAI.K—12U Acres oi Land, sii
miles trom city, or will exchange for city prop.

erty. Enquire at Nu. 3 E. Uberty-st. 31tf_ I
TT'OK MAI.K—Good second-hand Pianos very
V cheap for cash or p»ymentf. They are in the

Fo i l ltUMT -Booms In tho Hamilton Block
(or light houselceeptag.all modern conven-

iences Including steam beat. All rooms nave
recently been painted and papered. F.n-
()uiif room it, third door. 82tf

TO KIO'T \1 No. -_1l S. Stiito-s1. A flat of
tlirco rooms. Enquire at IK S. stiilc-st. B6

3
Special Sales in

the
Entire Month

— OF—

November!
50 Jackets, both Fur Trim-

med and Plain Effects. Ke-
duced from $8.50 $9.00, and
$10.00 to vour choice for $5.00

7."i Klegant Garments, all
handsomely trimmed. Former

I price $12,00, S14.0Q and $15.00.
I Your choice foi1

2") Superior < 'loaks. made up
i for fine city trade. Former
prioe, $18.00, 820.00 and $22.00.

' Choice for

1 *** Kt.iVft'—uimr unturuibhed room* corner
of Jefferson and Division. Inquire 47 Houth

Division. A.M.Clark. 74tf

HOOHMtt T«» K I M O K K.>K * \ I.I "
Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions,real estate aeent

5 N. Main St. or at residence 86 E. William St.,
Ann Arbor. 67tf

OUR BEAUTIFUL
STORE : : : :

WasfitU'd up a! quite ;m ex-
iirnsr. This expense was not
uicl by blK profits, but. by
many small prqUtc—ao small
thateverybody willingly pays
our prii-cs, It now iii(T that there
arc none lower and that no-
whero can bcitei- good* be
found.

CALKINS' PHARMACY^
34 South ht*M-«l

Finest line of Children's and
Misses' Jackets and Ulsters to be
had in the city.

Handsome Novelties in Capes.
Jackets, Fur Wraps. &c, at \
attractive prices.

2nd Sale. CARPETS.
F R I D A Y , NOV. 3 r d A N D C O N T I N I K S T K K O I <.S1 T H E MONTH

Best $1.00 Tap. Brussels at 79̂
Best 75c Tap. Brussels at . . 53C

All Carpets Reduced.

Our entire stock of
Axminster Carpets a t . . .

$1.50 $1.19
Our entire stock of Smith a

Best Moquettes at 92c
Our entire stock of Body Brus-

sels as follows:
The $1.25 Grade at 08c
The $1.15 Grade at 8oc
The $1.00 Grade at 70c

All Rugs of every descrip-
tion 1-4 off

All Lace Curtains and
Portieres at 1-4 off

All Mattings 1-4 off to Close.

3rdSale. DRY GOODS.
1,500 yds. more of those 31

inches Whip Cords, regular
12ic goods at

1,000 yds. Outtingrs — Both
dark and li^ht styles, worth
10c, at

9c

71-2c

Ladies' 50e Jersey Under-
wear, extra fine quality—sale
price 39c

50 Shawls, regular prices
from $2.00 to 89.00, for No- -j I

Hundreds of other
month.

This Sale will begin Friday Nov.
month.

good things to make November the banner

3d and continue through the

E. F. MILLS & Co., South flain Street.
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FOR LITTLE FOLKS.
A Pajje to Queen licws.

Queen Elizabeth, wlio is known in his-
tory as the virgin or unmarried queen of
England, wa3 very fond of display, and
introduced many customs in her court
which were not only peculiar and showy,
but pretty as well. For one thing, she
teas very fond of having a number of
boy pages always around her, and she
fished them at all times to bo dressed
with the greatest elegance. There was

no special work for these pa^es to do
except to carry the queen's train and
run errands for her, but they were so
ornamental in their beautiful suits of
silk and fur that she wanted to have at
least six of them always in her presence.

A page to Queen Bess was dressed in a
suit of light bluo satin, with knee
breeches and blouse waist, all of a piece.
Around his shoulders he wore a coat or
cloak of deep royal purple with a band
of royal ermine around it, and on his
head there sat very jauntily a cap of
white feathers. These pages were of
very good family, and when the queen
wished to specially honor a lady she did
so by choosing her boy to be a page.

The costume of a page to Queen Bess
was so pretty that the boys and girls
who are going to little fancy dress par-
ties may want to copy it for themselves
to wear. They can use cheaper material
than satin and velvet if they want to
get the suit up hastily and for only one
wearing. Silesia and silkoline and the
cheap cotton prints make very good cos-
tumes for pages of the court of Queen
Bess.—New York Ledger.

Tiro a IJad Play Toy.

Tommy Heiney, ;i I0-3rear-old boy of
this city, was until last night ambitious
to thino in tho ranks of the grand army
of fakii's and had his heart set on be-
coming a "fire king." Last night Tommy
was entertaining a number of compan-
ions by "eating fire." He dipped a
a bunch of cotton into gasoline, and by
holding a match two feet away he pre-
sented tho appearance of breathing
flames. Tho fact that he was achieving
glory made him careless, and in respond-
ing to an encore the cotton caught fire
and burned the passages in his head.
The injuries aro very painful, but not
fatal.— Allentow:i (Pa.) Dispatch.

A Child's Presence cf Mind.

During the inventions exhibition I
happened to be standing next to the
Eecoud in command ef tho London fire
brigade, and ho pointed out to me that
presence of mind was required in using
all these inventions, and that it was
rarely met with at fires. "One of the
few cases of presence of mind that ]
have met with," said my informant,
"and the most extraordinary, \va3 at a
big fire in a girls' school. A number
jumped and were lost, but one little
girl of 10 took off her shoes and stock-
ings so as to got a firm foothold, and
stood on the window sill till we rescued

Mall G=z;t+9.

Her fjuieliin^ Kottle.

Little Madge was In trouble. She
canio crying into 'the house, her little
apron gathered up in ono hand, as if to
preserve somo most precious relic.

"I've b'oke my smellin bottle!" she
sobbed, lifting tear wet, imploring eyes
to my face.

"Your smelling bottle!" I repeated.
"I didn't know you hc.(\ one. Where are
the pieces?"

She held open her npro:1., and what do
you think lay there? Tho scattered pet-
als of a rose! This was her too aged
"Welling bottle," and while she was
using it it had fallen apart.—Youth's
Companion,

The Ugly IJoy.
Bouacfng Benny loved to fight,
Aud teasing was his chief delight.
Ho scratched the boys, and as for .
He loved to pull their pretty curls.

Al lasl the bo.va all ta'.i away.
And all the girls Wtat off to play.
Then Bouncing Benny in disgrace,
Forgetting-, Ukppod his own fat face!

The Elizabethan Ruff.

The full ruff is again upon us, and
superseding the feather boa is that one
made of very rich grosgrain ribbon
which ties quite closely"about the throat
and may be worn with any costume, as
it is invariably black. In making such
a ruff two strips of 4 inch wide ribbon
are laid in double box plaits, the length
to fit the throat. After they arc plaited
they may look a little stiff, but do not be
induced to catch the plaits down, as
after ono or two wearings they will fall
of their own accord. Long ends of rib-
bon are the finish, and tho ends are tied
in Ioop3 that almost reach the waist and
ends that fall bolow it.

Above all things this ruche or ruff
must fit tho neck closely, tllfe effect given
in wearing it being just like that in those
old pictures of ladies of the time of
Queen Elizabeth — those ladies who
would have given any money to have
learned how to keep their ruffs stiff. Lace
ruffs are liked for evening wear and are
developed not only in the black and
white, but in the coffeo colored laces.
These, however, are only for evening
wear and full dress occasions.—Ladies'
Home Journal.

Police Women.

Governor Lewelling of Kansas has ap-
pointed a woman to the police force of
Topeka. The usurpation of no mascu-
line occupation—from that of drum ma-
jor to chimney sweep—by women causes
surprise now, but, all the same, when
the world is a little older and wiser, it
may cause surprise. Most reforms once
started go with a rush that carries them
beyond the point of, common sense, and
it is not until there have been successive
reactions and advances that they quiet
down, like an oscillating compass nee-
dle, to point in the right direction.

A policeman's duties aro very promis-
cuous, and apt at times to be exceeding-
ly disagreeable and to require brute
strength and a cold heart. Since there
are plenty of men to do this sort of work
the world is not richer, but poorer, if
women can do it too. Let the women
go in for scholarship, for all that is high-
est and noblest and most refined in men,
but let them not change their work at
all rather than change to something less
refined, less Christian, less womanly—in
the new and broad sense of the term.
Let them indeed direct tho policemen
if they can <lo so wisely, since policemen
aro necessary, but let men execute the
orders.—Rochester Post-Express.

1 GOOD AND CHEAP!

HAIR BRUSHES,
TOOTH BRUSHES,

SHAVE BRUSHES,
GLOTH BRUSHES,

BROOM BRUSHES, .
NAIL BRUSHES.

Toilet Soap in great variety
of price and quality. A splen-
did one lor 22c for a box of 3.

LAST CLASSBEF0RE ™ J g
The last Class in SHORTHAND to be organized during the current

year will begin M o n d a y , N o r . i j t h , a t 5 P . M. This Class
is designed for persons who can give a portion only of their time to the work.
The Class will meet twice each week until the end of the School par. Tie
regular hours for meeting will be arranged to suit those who join.

OBOG STORE
46 SOUTH STATE ST.
mmmmmm

Oscar O. Sorg,
DEALER IN

,Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and Glass.

White Blanks 5c to 80, (.Jilts 8c to 1:, •

SPECIAL STUDENTS IN

SHORTHAND,

AND

TYPEWRITING,

COMMERCIAL STUDIES!
HOUSE AND SIGN DECORATING A SPEC-

IALTY !

70 Smith St.. Ann Arln>-

GREAT FALL

MILLINERY OPENING!
Old Laws Abo

Renewed activity on the part of the j
"women's rights" folks recalls what are j
described as "two very remarkable en-
actments illustrative of the h. I
of men"—one English, the dfchcr a colo-
nial act for Now Jersey people. The
English one reads as follows, "Any per-
son who shall by means of rouge, or of
blanc, of perfumes, of essences, of arti-
ficial teeth, of falss hair, of cotton espag-
nol, of steel stays or hoop:;, of high heel-
ed shoes or of false hips, cntico any of
his majesty's male subjects into mar-
riage shall bo prosecuted .or sorcery,
and tho marriage shall bo declared
void"—this wa3 only in 1770.

Tho New Jersey colonial act. which
was earlier than this, differs but little
from the English enactment. It provides
"that all women of whatever age, pro-
fession or rank, maid or widow, who
shall impose upon or betray into matri-
mony any of his majesty's subjects by
virtue of scents, cosmetics, washes,
paint, artificial teeth, false hair or high
heeled shoo; shall incur the penalty now
in force against witchcraft." — New-
castle-on-Tyne Chronicle.

A T

Mrs. Otto's Parlors.
B E G I N N I N G O C T . i 4 t h .

A large line of pattern bats ami booneu i»
<3isp!a: ed at this opening.

l.urcj,t styles in trimrntd ami mitrlmmed hats /
Also i:! buckram frame*. A Inr^o assortment ol
Jancy featbon, tips aud jets. Fine ribbons in i: c
very lalost shades..'

This positively will #e tho flncet opening ever
held at Ann ArUir.

Ladlec.glreusa call before purchasing »n«l con-
vince yourselves i!i«t i l l i s the best a-. v.elUs ill.
clieetiest place, in the city.

MAY ENTER AT ANY TIME.

Better times are coming, now that tte Silver Bill is passed, and this
will increase the demand for Book-Keepers and Amanuenses. Learn N O W
and be ready to take advantage of the increased demand that is sure to
come,

O. B. WAGNER Mgr.

"s. A. Otto,
Open from 8 A. !YI. to 8 p. m.

Commercial and Stenographic Institute,

20 South State-st.,
3rd Floor Front.

Cor. Fonrlli *VP. A- Wa«htn|rlon

" Karrings In Borneo.

In a paper read before the Royal Geo-
graphical society, London, on the high-
lands of Borneo, in tho Indian archi-
pelago, Charles Hose gave an account
of how the native mothers stuck huge
ri"!Js through their daughters' ears at
the age of 8 months only, eventually
'"creasing them to the weight of two
Pounds each. By the time that a girl has
come to her maturity her ears, thus
Weighed down, reach almost to her el-
bows.—Jewelers' Kt-view.

School Directors I:» Kansar..
Tho following from the Lincoln Bea-

con answers the doubt as to •women vot-
ing at school election's:

In one district there was but one maiv
present. Tho director, a man, forgotT
the date. Tho other two members were
women, and both were present. With \
delicate gallantry tho man was made j
chairman, and the women proceeded to
do the business of tho meeting, not for-
getting a single thing. They voted an
ample ta~, and to repair the schoolhouse,
and unanimously for county uniformity
of textbooks, re-elected tho treasurer,
who is serving li^r fourth term, and the
clerk duly prepared and sent in her re-
turns. If the argument, "Women don't
want 1ho ballot, for they do not vote at
school elections," applies, what can be
said of the mato.who rarely ever come out
in greater numbers than just enough to
transact thr> In";

AgaSuftt 31iss Davidson*
Mists Davidson, an enterprising young

woman of Memphis, was elected notary
public by the Shelby county court aad
entered upon the duties -»;f h,ei- office.
She was capable and was given so much
business that some other.notaries became
jealous of her success. They brought j
suit against the fair young notary, claim- \
ing that a woman was not eligible to the
office. The case was first tried before
Judge L. II. Estes of Memphis. He de-
cided promptly iB favor of the defendant.
The plaintiffs then appealed to the su-
preme court, who have just hardei1

down their opinion. Their decision is
against Miss Davidson. They say it h j
unconstitutional for a. woman to hold j
this office in Tennessee.—Memphis Cor-
respondent.

Not Prepared For a SuaJ) Shot,
A characteristic little BtOry c

from the .scenes of the recent land r
One of the heroines of the occasion
Mies Mabel Gentry of Neoshoc.,..
Kan. She waa the seventh I
claim, riding on a spirited pony.
was armed with a revolver and a. lunch j
basket and was prepared to guard her
claim as long as it waa necessary. But
when an enterprising newspaper corre-
spondent asked leave to take her photo-
graph she promptly demurred on .the
ground that shu was "looking like a
i

Is the time to buy

•SILVERWARE

Knives Forks Spoon
The Latent Dosien?.

Butter Dishes
Picket Dishes
Soup Ladels
Carving Sets

ii
:

ER'S J
46 S. Main Street,

Tne Largest repair shops between Detroit and Chicago %

RUPTURE
' PERMANENTLY C U R E D .
We trc:ii nothing but RUPTURE and cure

al! kinds, of both sexes, « ltho«1 pain, oper-
ation or detention from business.

A permaDoni mire guaranteed In overy
cave treated. Prices reasonable. Terms to
suit dwuinstances. .Nairn-, of persons ti
ed furnished 011 application. Offices In lif-
TlETKOIT !'!>,'.\X( I.U. KKFEKKM ES:

VH ivliuni--\ Manufactures' National Back.
l-H 11 Information. refer< ncv* «r Illustrated

Call or oraddreas

The O. E. MILLER CO.,
:(>;-106 .1Ii<hii;iiu-Av,,I>:-ti-<)!t.*!ii Ii

'• Li l > • • : . ' > • - ' . • ', " 9 0 , )

E. .1 \ V CABRINOTON, Pros.
II. W. MARSH, M. D., Boc.

DR. MARSH will be in
Ann Arbor at the Cook
House, from Monday
morning, Nov. 13 until
Saturday night Nov. 8.
Cons-illation and Examination Free.

\ un Arbor anil Washtqnaw Co.,
aces Eurni

A New Columbia
Do You Ride a Victor ?

They l'wmed the Hoiiuet.

At a recent woman's club mei
funds being needed for some important
scheme, in default of the traditional hat,
a bonnet was passed around, securing a
rich harvest,—New York Corresponds;.

(LADY'S WHEEL.)

For Sale at a Bargain.

Has been mounted only five or six times. Cash Cost »18§ .OO, mn am ai

Enquire of

PERCY ROWE, 31 S,.u!h 'l bayer S

If you ride why not ride the best?
There is but one best and it's a Victor.

BOSTON,

H. STAEBIER,

OVERMAN W^EEL CO.
WASHINGTON, DENVER, • SAN FRANCISCO,

ANN ARBOR, MICH. POSITIVE
BROTHERS
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CONGKESS CLOSES. A MASK TORN AWAY.

The Special Session Is Now a
Thing of the Past

Tftilure to Agree on the Urgent Deficiency
Bill—Hornblowor Rot Confirmed—

Resume or the E\tra Sas-
siim'd Work.

STATESMEN QUIT.
WASHINGTON, NOV. 4 —lioth branches

of congress, iu special session, ad-
journed sine die at 3 p. m., on Friday.
In the senate the house bill in aid of
the world's fair prize winners' exhibi-
tion in New York city was, on motion
of Senator Harris (dem., Tenn.), taken
tip and passed. After the usual vote of
thanks to the vice president and to Sena-
tor Harris, president pro tern, of the sen-
ate, an executive session was held last-

A ing until the hour for adjournment had
arrived. When the doors were re-
opened Senator Ransom (dem., X. C),
from the committee to wait on the
isresident, reported that the committee
had ce.rformed that duty and that the
president had no further communica-
tion to make. The vice president then
arose and in a brief speech declared the
Benate adjourned sine die.

House Proceedings.
The house failed to ajjree to the

clause in the urgency deficiency bill
providing back pay for senators' clerks,
and the measure went over until the
regular session. Mr. Springer (111.)
made an ardent appeal in the inter-
est of Mrs. Potter Palmer's propo-
sition awarding diplomas to de-
signers, artisans and others who
had contributed toward making the
Columbian exposition a success. This j
proposition was taken outof the urgent |
deficiency bill and started on a new
tack as a joint resolution aud went
through the house. It was sent over to
the senate, but it was too late, and
will have to be hung up until Decem-
brr.

The house also failed to agree to
the senate amendments to the bill
authorizing a rebate of half the
duties imposed upon such foreign exhib-
its in the Columbian exposition as may
b.e sold and a rebate of all the duties
on such imported exhibits as may be
donated to or purchased by the Colum-
bian museum of Chicago. A conference
eommittee was appointed. It reported
just before adjournment recommending
nn agreement with the senate amend-
ment remitting the duties only on such
exhibits at the world's fair as may be
donated orpurchased for the Columbian

. museum, and the house accordingly ac-
cepted the amendment and the bill
went to the president. At Z p. m.
Speaker Crisp in a few words an-
nounced a sine die adjournment.

Work of the Kxtra Session.
At the extraordinary session sixteen

joint resolutions and soventjien bills be-
came laws. Three of these joint reso-
lutions were signed Friday and nine of
the bills. The last propostion to be-
come law was the joint resolution
amending tho act approved April 25,
1890, relating to the admission of arti-
cles intended for the VVorld'sColumbion
exposition. Other bills signed Friday
were as follows:

Transferring the model battleship Illinois
to tbe state of Illinois as a naval armory; do-
nating abiindone.1 cannon to the G. A. R. at
Pittsburgh. Pa.-, act amending the Geary
Chinese law. to regulate terms of the United
States circuit and district courts in the
• tate ot South Dakota: increasing the
number of officers of the army and navy
to be detailed to colleges; to regulate the
fees of the clerlt of the United States court for
the Indian territory; amending an act to pro-
Tide for holding terms of United States court
in Idaho and Wyoming- amending section i&H
of revised statutes relating to mininc claims;
providing for tho construction of steam rev-
enue cutter for service on the great lakes, and
»n act in regard to tho worlds) f;A prize win-
ters exposition to bo hold in New York city.

Additional important bills which were
signed by the president during the
extra session included the famous sil-
ver bill repealing the purchasing
«lause of the Sherman act. Also the
followinjf:

Authorizing acknowledgements to tho various
Jbreljjn governments who participated in the
commemoration of tbe discovery of America by
Christopher Columbus; for the reporting,
marking and removing of derelicts; act in aid
9l the California Midwinter International ex-
position; act to extend the time for completing
the ivorK of the eleventh census: act amend-
ing the act to repeal timber culture laws:
several bills relating to the Cherolteo outlet,
And a- bill to settle the Mormon church fund.

4 Respected Cleveland Woman Proved to
Ho a NotoriouH Shoplifter.

CT.KVKI.AND, ()., Mov. 7.—The police
iepartment of Toledo has made an ar-
rest which lifts the scales from a de-
voted husband's eyes and which will
astonish west side residents of this city.
Word was received hero Monday from
Toledo that Mrs, Arthur Young
was held there on a charge of Bteallng
a pocketbook containing $187 in a mil-
inery store in that city. Her husband
hastened to her assistance and to
him she denied her guilt, claiming
that it was another woman whom
she had accompanied to the store
who committed the theft. Her husband
believed her and engaged an attorney
to defend his wife. Later in the day,
however, his hopes were shattered.
!1 is wife's room was searched and the
pocketbook containing the ?li>7 was
found concealed beneath the oarpet.

Mrs. Younc turns out to be no less a
personage than the notorious "Mother
Ilubbard," whose sneak-thieving pro-
pensities aro known to the police
throughout the country. Her pic-
ture adorns the rogues' gallery
in many of the larger cities.
For years she has lived a dual
life. While at her home in this city
she appeared to her acquaintances to
be the soul of honor, aud she was
greatly respected. It was noticed,
however, that Mrs. Y'ouug often left
home, remainging away for weeks at a
time. Nothing strange was thought of
this, however, as it was always believed
that she was away visiting friends or<
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Young have lived in
Cleveland for srvera^years, their home
being at 14 Fulton street, west side.
They have, enjoyed the highest esteem of
all who knew them, and it is believed
that Mr. Young was completely ignor-
ant of his wife's real character.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

CRIMINAL RECORD.
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MUST f lVE CHEAPER.
Pennsylvania Worklniriiien Discuss Mcth-

ods of Economy,
NEWCASTLE, Pa., Nov. T.—Delegates

from twenty labor organizations iu this
city met Monday to discuss some meth-
od by which the workingmen could live
cheaper. The wages of the men have
been cut down from MO to 40 per cent.,
and it was the sense of the meeting
that landlords, grocers, butchers and
other merchants should make some cut
in prices. A cooperative scheme was
strongly urged at first, but it was de-
cided to appoint one member from each
organization represented, the whole
to constitute a committee whose
duty it will be to visit the
merchants and make a can-
vass to see which firm will make the
greatest discount to the workmen repre-
sented by the labor organizations. It
was decided te select one grocer, one
butcher, one clothing man, etc., and
throw all the trade to them, provided,
of course, that they will make a reason-
able discount. In case this is not done
the men will start cooperative stores.

SEEKING STATEHOO3.
H e r

An Appeal for Aid.
WASHINGTON, NOV. 7.—Miss Clara

Barton, president of the American Red
Cross society, pleaded here last night
for assistance for the unfortunate peo-
ple of the sea islands off the o a s t of
South Carolina. She said 80,000 of the
peuple were homeless and without the
bare necessaries of life.

UtM to Wliltn < *p».
BROOK HAVEN, Miss., Nov. 7.—The

courthouse here was destroyed by fire
yesterday and all the records were
Iramed. There were about seventy-five
indictments pending againet white
raps, and they were charged with burn-
'ng the building.

I s sue a -llv«-i- \ i ldn-r.s.
HIXGTON', Xov. 0.—An addtess on

f question denouncing the re-
• coinage clause of the Sher-

oCOV been issued by five sena-
mau act! .nv n c o n ( f r e s s m e n n ; n e of
tors and. au to . *
the signers.Tkrt*%

Oklahoma'* Representative Tnl!<s of
Claims.

WASHIKGTOH, NOV. i—There is now
pending before the house committeeon
territories the bill introduced by Dele-
gate Flynn for the admission of Okla-
homa, but there are two factions inter-
ested in this question for and
against Indian territory as a por-
tion of the state of Oklahoma. Speak- |
ing of the rights of Oklahoma to |
statehood, Mr. Flynn said there is a
population of 700,000 iu Indian terri-
tory and Oklahoma, and in Oklahoma
alone a population of 300,000, all first-
class citizens. He thinks it would be a
great injustice to the peoplo of Okla-
homa to deny them admission as a
state.

THE OLD STORY.

iu->t Xtoport of tbe Attorney Onera l New < rOOd.8
Hlmloscs Inttrestine figures. Randall'*.

Attorney General Eliis in his annual
report to the governor gives some in-
teresting information regarding tho
criminal record in Michigan during the.

ending .lane 30 last. Tbe total
number of criminal prosecutions was

:. of which 14,230 resulted in con-
viction and 2,000 in acquittal. The re-
mainder were either nol-prosse j or

id in M>rae v;ay. The prose-
:is for the previous year are re-

ported at 21,687. High crimes for
which arrests were made are as fol-
Lows; Murder, ot prosecutions, 23 con-
victions; criminal assault, 84 prosecu-
tions, U convictions; manslaughter, 13

vutions, 8 convictions; assault
with intent to murder, OS prosecutions,
;i convictions; forgery, OS prosecutions,
•l\ convictions.

The Jlay View Holding Circle.
Ever since the well-known Chautau-

qua Circle was star'oed there has been
au insistent demand for a short, well-
planned and low-priced reading course
for the thousands for whom that cir-
cle's course is too expensive and re-
quires too much time. At last the liay
View Heading Circle has been organ-
ized to meet the demand. Many well-
kuowu educators and ministers are
among the promoters, and Mr. J.
M. Hall, of Flint, is the superin-
tendent, to whom inquiries should be
sent. The circle has a four years'
course of reading and has the advantage
of specializing subjects. The first year
is the German year, beginning with No-
vember.

A Serious Charge.
Nelson Bradley, cashier of the Cen-

tral Michigan savings bank at Lansing
al the time of its failure last April and
for many years previous, was arrested
on a criminal warrant sworn out by T
s. Sherwuod, commissioner of banking.
The complaint charges that April 17 |
last liradley sworo to a false report of j
the condition of the bank. The inaxi- I
mum penalty for making a false report
is twenty years' imprisonment. -Mr.
liradley lias been a resident of Lansing
for nearly twenty years.

MM <\ Horrible Death.
Three married trainmen met a horri-

ble death on the Toledo, Ann Arbor &
Northern Michigan railroad at ilatn-
burg Junction. A north-bound freight
train jumped the track and the engine
sunk in a sinkhole, and a coal and oil
car immediately back of the tender
caught lire and the victims were burned
to death. The dead are: J. II. BeaHett.
engineer; George Roberts, fireman, and
Thomas Mulligan, brakemau.

To Paw Disinfected I5agg;ig».
The state board of health has in-

structed the inspectors at the Michigan
border to allow to pass all baggage
bearing evidence from a properly au-
thorized dominion or provincial official
that it has been disinfected in accord-
ance with the Michigan rules unless
there is reason to believe that such
baggage had been infected since leav-
ing the Canadian point of disinfection.

1 ;<;K! l lie advertisement of the School
of Shorthand on another page. If yon
are interested it will pay you to join
the class at once. 86

in all Departments ay

'•fix /;/-' -. ,/' /A • head of all popular p rUxHcalu
published in in, Engllth langiiagt it •• •g

THE CENTURY
HAQAZINE

IN JS94.

THE ' II \t.!. THE JIAGAZIXES.

2000 Paces of titc B«->,c Literatures
1000Illustration* by iho Greatest At

Ur.s* ofthe World*

THIS program of the new volumoof THE) I H-
iri iv MAGAZINE, ag with the No-

vember number, i- one of rare Interest to
overy reader of literature. I ..rial

re i-
A \K\V NOVEL BY

MARK TWAIN
Tin' most dramatic story ever written by

American's greatest humorist. Like several
of Mark Twain's stories, it has for it- scene ;i
steamboat town on tho Mississippi River forty
years ago. "Pudd'nhead Wilson," a hard-
headed country lawyer, tho l>< ro <>f the story,
fiii-mslx •, much of tiie fun Hint one naturally
• \IH d s td find In a wor1' by the author of
"The Innocents Abroad," but be appears In
quite another light in the murder trial which
forma the thrilling climax of tbe story. The
plot Introduce*) u novel and Ingenious em-
ploy uieni of science in the detection of crime,
ami the characters arc well drawn and ihelr
every action is Interesting. TIIK CKNTI IIV
will contain
A 9BBIES OF SIVKKB ENGRAVINGS

OV TIIK (MUD DITCH .nASTUKS;
Articles on

HUNTING Ol ' FJE1KT; GAflDBt
Articles describing

A U T I S T V A BTIi.VT V it V.S,
by Hading American artists, with their own

illustrations;
Articles descriptive of

IMPORTANT EXPEDITIONS
in nil the great continents. Including tho ad*
ventures of two young American! who ir,:-
vei-s -d .', -ia on bicycles;

A novel series on
TSt.OIPING WITH 'J'KA.TIJPS: '

[Iowa young mun, disguised as a tn.ni;>'
aveledovor America and loarned aU ihe
icrets of 1 he "i>r< it'cssinn";
IMPORTANT PAPERS ON .151 K3C

by the greatest living composers and musi-
cians;

Unpublished essays by
•:s RUSSELL I.OWKLL;

ri stories and novelettes by all the lead-
.... storywriters, essays on timely snli.jrcts,

humor and fun in ihe "Lighter Vein" depart-
ment, etc., etc. The

IJRKAT rlltlEST.TIAS M ' J I B E R
contains a sermon by Phillips Brooks, seven
complete stories, a magnificent array of full-
page engravings, a new picture of General
iruut, letters from Edwin Booth, etc.

ChllUreu .T,->cked In tho IIOURB by Tlielr
Parents Barn to Death.

KENNEDY, Ala., Nov. .4—Friday morn-
ing Henry Weir and wife locked their
house, leaving four children inside, and
started for the field to work. In some
unknown manner the house caught fire
aud three of the children were burned
to death. The eldest child succeeded
in escaping.

Took Ills Own Life.
DBSvr.R. Col., Nov. 5.—Hon. George

Symes, ex-congressman, a prominent

Nearly Seven Mouths in a Oun^eou.
R. Irving Latimer, the matricide and

murderer of Night Capt. George II aight,
March 27 last, has been liberated
from solitary confinement at the
prison iu Jackson, after being shut in a
cell two days short of seven months.
This is the longest term of solitary
given a convict since 1875. The prison
physician ordered the releass as he
feared Lathner would collapse.

Reports to tho Hoard of Ucaltli.
Fifty-seven observers in various lo-

calities in the state say that during the
week ended October 28 influenza in-
creased and diarrtiea decreased in area
of prevalence. Diphtheria was re-
ported at thirty-one places, scarlet fe-
ver at thirty-nine, typhoid fever at
H;.::ty-three aud measles at five places.

Rich Stone Quarrljs.
The upper peninsula will soon have

stone quarries as rich as her copper
and iron mines. Gray granite has been
uncovered atBreen, and marble in inex-
haustible deposits has 'just been found

SUBSCRIBE NOW.
i'r'ti- $}.<••> a y e a r . D e a l e r s r c -'•••• s v b t t e r i p -

tions, of* remittance may 6< madt totht publishers
h-i check, ur-ifi. ?no;if--j/ or li ,\ or by <-a---'t in r, g-
,\s'\ red ietti r, Attdr* BS

THE CENTURY CO.
33 East 17th Street, New York.

Wrifefora "Miniature Century,"frat.

Notice to Cred i to r s .
STATK (IK MICHIGAN. I
COUKTY OP WAMITRKAW f

Notice 1? hereby ifiveu.tnat by an order of tM;
Piobaic o>uit for tbe L'uuniy of WAshieuavv,
maile mi the ̂ 8lh A ly it likun, n. D. 1808, SIA
months fivm ihiu dnte wore allowed fur credilor1;
to pro etit thctr dftlsu u^ainst Uie eftta>6 of
Benjiinin Taylor, lute of snid County, ileeeaseo,
and ihtit all creditors of *aid I'eeeitfci*! aro re-
quired tn present their eloims to sa-d Proba't
Co:irl, atthe I rolm'e OHHe. in the cliy of Aiin
Arb T, tor cX'iiiiinatirm auci allowance, on or be-
fore tht '2MI> diy of February next, aud that sncii
claims will be h^ard be'fort* sal 1 Court, on the ?Ktfi
day of Novtmher and on the 28th day of Febru-
ary nest, at ten o'clock in tile forenoou of each of
eaid dftyp.

Uated. Ann Arbor. A>!g. Mih. A. I). !89S.
87 J.«1LLAUD1SAHBITT, Judge of Probate.

attorney, one of Colorado's pioneers
and one of Denver's most prominent
citizens, lies at the morgue. Mr. Symes \ of each has been formed,
killed himself yesterday, presumably,
while laboring under pain so intense
that his reason was temporarily affect-
ed. Ho was elected to congress in 18S4
aa a republican and served two terms.

near the headwaters of the Menominee
river. A company for the development

Short Bat NEWJV Items.
Mrs. Trow bridge Ward, an aged resi-

C
men forwl)

u l r A l l .

Nov. 4. — Three
"ranee into the

represe u i-

.. Yor.K, _
• business failures "fa» *5ie

in the seven day* *"
against 34<> the week /^.•ious ;vn
in the corresponding tirMs* 'n it'O:!.

Factories Shut Down.
Nov. 4. — The big

mills of the Southwork Mills company,
weavets of men's woolen goods,
women's wear, cloaking, mantling aud
broadcloth, at Eighth and Tasker
streets, Third and Moore streets and
Fifteenth and Wharton streets, have
shut down, throwing out of employ-
ment 1,100 men, women, boys and
Rirls.

Dan Hart Killed.
CHICAGO, NOV. (1.—Dan Hart, the

well-known and popular Irish comedi-
an, while trying to board a moving
cable train on Sunday fell and was
dragged some distance, receiving in-
juries from which he died iu a few
hours.

dent of Waldron, committed suicide by
drowning in the St. Joseph river.

The board of state auditors allowed

Probate Order.
STATK OF MICHIGAN, 1 M
CpONTYOF WASHTKNAW. \ K •

At a session (if the Probate Court for tl|^
County of Waslitenuw liolden in the Probate
Office 111 the City of Ann Arbor, 011 Wednes-
day, the 25th day of October, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety three.

Present, J. YVlilard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of tho estate of Benjaiwn
Taylor, deceased.

On reading and flllnst the petition, duly ver-
ified, of William Biggs Executor, praying that
he may be licensed to sell the Real Estate
whereof said deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
81st day of November next at ten o'clock La
theforenoon, be .assigned for the hearing of
sai.l petition, and that the flevtaeea, logateea,
andneirfi at law of said deceased, and all
other persona Interested in said estate, ai«
required to appear at a session of said Court,
then to he hnKlen at the I'rohate Olliee. in tin1

OityofAnn Arbor, and sliow cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of tho petitioner
should nin be granted.

And it is further ordered, that said pelV
tlonergiv9notice to the persons interested
lu said estate, of the pendency of said peti-
tion, and the hearing thereof, l>y cauHiitg n
copy of this order to be publisliea in the AN.\
Aituoit KBOISTEB, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County three Buccessly%
weeks previous to said day of bearing.

J. WILLASD BABBITT,
'A true copy.)

W. G. DOTY, Probate Register.
Judge f.i Probate.

Bfl

Strlrltou wltli
CO, Mo., Xov. 7.—W!aJi-? at Vu:

bjK^Akfast table, Sunday inoniuijr, e»
Coa^r«ssman Buckuer suffereii.a stroke
of -paralysis. It is doubtful if he will
re.cQv.eijv

Watching tor Cranks.
W.'.aiWGTON, Nov. 5.—Extra precau-

tions were being taken to prevent
waaUs. from getting into the white
bouse,, cvtaed by a. t M
nvan.

End of a Guilty Knlutlonahlp,
DALLAS, Tex., Nov. 7 —Sunday night

Charles Martin, a young man of wraith,
shot his mistress, Patty Cole, three
times, killing her. He then shot him-
self, and on Monday died.

New pout OfSci».
^VASIIINQTOX, NOV. 7.—According- to

the » * p o r t ° A s b i s l a r i t Postmaster
Qener& M i l x w e U -.621 fourth-class of-

the claim of Thomas Mays, of Iron-
wood, against the state for $13,000 for
building a railway. •

Harry A. Jones, of Hastings, was ar-
rested at Kalamazoo for forging the
name of W. 1$. Wilham to a note for $55.

The supreme court has decided that
the regent3 of the state university at
Ann Arbor are exempt from suit.

Michigan has 8,707 women farmers.
They own 670,439 acres, estimated to be
worth $43,500,000, and their annual
earnings are placed at $4,344,003.

Kaiaraazoo county's assessed valua-
tion is KO, 750,841.

Eva Collins, 15 years old, was run
y. r: by an electric car at Grand Rapids
end died soon after. She attempted U 1
cross the track in advance of the car. |

An Insane sis:er of Mrs. Irving Ab-
bott, of I'iuckncy, placed arsenic in the
teakettle and the coffee was made from
it The entire family were made sick
but a doctor reached them iu time.

The Bay County Teachers' associa-
tion in session in Bay City elected the
following officers: John Lawler, presi-
dent; M. R. llartwell, vice president;

CJTATE OF MICHIGAN. The twenty-second
OJudlcial circuit in Chancery. Suit pending
in the circuit court for the County of Wash-
tenuw in Chancery at Ann Arbor, on ihe
Nineteenth Day of October, A. D.,1803,wherein
l.oui-e Engelhard is Complainant a:\t Ferdi-
nand Engelhard is Defendant.

In this cause It appearing from the return
of the Sheriff and from Affidavit on ftle that
•aid defendant-, Ferdinand Engelhard, Is not
a resident (if this state, but is ;i resident of
David City, in the state of Nebraska; there-
tore on motion of Noul] \V. Cheever, solicitor
for complainant, it is ordered that said de-
fendant, Ferdinand Bngelhardtenter his ap-
pearance in .said cause on or before four
months from Ihe date of this order, and that
within twenty days the complainant cause
this order to be published in THK ANN AHIIOK
KKGISTKH. a newspaper printed, published and
circulating In said county,said publication to
be continued ouco in each wee'.; for six weeks
in succession.

Dated. October 10, A. T>.. 1893.
NOAH W. ('HKEVEit, PATRICK MCKERNAN,
Solicitor for Complain- Circuit Court Com-
aiit. mlssionor for said

8'J County of Wash-
tv':av.-.

fice»-t>«ff# ^itabUaaod during the year.
lf- I Miss Ilattie Willard, secretary; Mrs. U.

L. Stonebreaker, treasurer.
John A. Orinnell, of Port Huron, who

'.—Minneapolis, Mil-! v > a s struck in the back by a car at Lan-

troit,
are the

CluIM Si»«>»» Millions.
Sov. *.— fcxslntUnj? the

value of thtrr goods, AmericaD exhib:-
tor»«:laim to Vkave expended from J20,-
OOO.U'O to S2i,S00,()0fc at the fair.

lway company
was insured. »

Tbe finishing department building of
the Peninsular stove works at Detroit
was destroyed by fire. Loss, $50,000:
insurance, 530,000.

KCancer is
Curable

I'ilhont the. knife, rtill
- : . ' , ' . ' : •"' tini-herertUMics/jr poisons

S|.ee.in! atle-ilion isyivpn
1 Cii11e.tr. Tlie treatment Is

1'iMci! ui«n t. e (heory re-
f ceinly embodied in padrrs

- *» rend by pro/'. V Mrmetig.
WUHi'l'. Moorhonf K'fr.iethe Koyal

and Imi'eriiil AwdclfttlonOf f'tnsicians01' Vein-
nft. I'Hinelv: Tli,it a*, the re)t elements in rau< er
h»ve much Vs.s viili.'.ily thin (hus.j ni'sniiivl liesh.
it is noseiM" to 111 til* i; them without Inji'iag BUF-
round'IIK in-iilthy cells, or Hie general well being
of thy patent.
Therei e 'icsi-moloyerl otllnrneilfcVillR.aitliouch
M hmrniui4ftR ilu so of Vienna, ary !ar more ef-
fective—wholly removing the odur o] ihe growth
within twenty-four hoar, un<l (UUSIIIH1 tlie disi &»•
cd tis>u<- toi irink tn n hard dry eschar until it
i- cniwded nut by hea'.tby healing granulations.
There tino poumolnic »r plough!nir, no runniuj;
sores or fr»ul odors. It Is the only ku>\vir uiethid
ihat readies and expel* every ran eronseell
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HDNDKEDS KILLED.

A Shipload of Dynamite Exploded
at Santander, Spain.

It Scatters Death and Destruction Throuch
the Town—Over 300 Kilted and 400

Injured—Flro Completes
the Rain,

BLOWN INTO ETERNITY.
HANTAXDETI, Spain, Nov. (i.—By the

explosion of a ship load of dynamite
Friday night hundreds of persons were
killed and half of the town destroyed.
Crowds tvere on the quay watching the
vessel burn when suddenly her
dangerous cargo blew up, in-
•!::nt]y killing the daring fire
fighters and spectators, scatter-
ing parts of the burning boats all over
the city and wrecking many buildings.
Fire followed the explosion, which
jnany took for an earthquake, and be-
fore it could be checked half the
town was in ruins. In the excite-
ment the number of dead was placed
nt 1,000, but 300 is probably nearer the
correct figure. Among the dead are
the governor of the province, the pre-
fect, the chief of police and two judges.

Latest Estimate of Losses.

Fifty private houses on Mendos and
Vigos streets were destroyed by the
flames. In addition to these losses,
several important public buildings and
valuable archives were burned before
any headway could be gained on the
fire.

Official telegrams state that many
bodies have been recovered from the
bay of Biscay and from the ruina The
Tnaterial losses chiefly consist of the
great number of houses burned and
which are valued at £500,000.

According to official telegrams the
latest accounting shows that 300 per-
sons were killed and 450 wounded.

Driven Mat! with Fright.
The effect of the explosion upon the

inhabitants of Santander was bewild-
ering. For some time after the dis-
aster they were positively stunned
with dismay and then followed a panic
during which 100 people are re-
ported to have gone stark mad, while
the vast majority were so paralyzed
with fear and shock that they were in-
capable of moving to the assistance of
the dying or of making any effort to
extinguish the flames, which sprung up
from a mass of buildings and which be-
gan to spread with the most threaten-
ing rapidity. The quay and prome-
nade close to the scene of the explo-
sion presented the most sickening
sight ever witnessed. Mangled and
blackened corpses were scattered here
and there or were in heaps in many
cases upon the wounded and dying,
whose fearful shrieks of agony filled
the air and struck terror into the
hearts of those who after a time sum-
moned sufficient courage to venture'
near.

Blown Into the Sea.
Over 100 are said to have been pre-

cipitated into the sea by the explosion,
and there beneath this hail of blood,
wood and iron they met death with the
rrc'ws of the unfortnnate steamer and
the tugboat which was about to tow
her into the bay. On board the tug-
boat were many citiiens of Santander,
who were taking part in the work of
rescue. All of them have disappeared
forever.

Train Wrecked by the Shock.
A train from the province which was

just arriving at the railroad station
when the Cabo Machichaco blew up
experienced the force of the explosion,
was wrecked and set fire to and the
majority of its passengers were burned
to death before any assistance could be
furnished them.

Santander was lately among the most
prosperous towns in Spain, but the dis-
aster which has overtaken it will take
many years to repair.

Victims Will Number 1,000.
MADRID, Nov. 7 —The number of

(lead, missing and injured at Santander
is still unknown. It is certain that the
number will reach 1,000. Many per-
sons are dying from their wounds, and
neveral ary expected to die as a result
of the fright they experienced at the
thne of the explosion. Lopez Doriga, a
naval officer, who was an eye-witness
of the explosion, asserts that there
vtere at least 1,000 cases of dynamite
of thirty-five kilos each on board the
steamer. ___

Arrival of Immigrant*.
WASHINGTON, NOV. 7.—Treasury de-

partment figures show that 34.519 im-
migrants arrived in the United States
during September, and that 430,517 ar-
rived during the nine months ended
(September 30; 470,848 arrived for the
same nine months of 1893. Austro-
Hungary furnished 3,780 of this month's
aggregate; Germany, 7,021; Russia, ex-
cept Poland, 5,457; Sweden and Nor-
way, 4,437, and the United Kingdom,
11,887.

The Patent Office.
WASHINGTON, NOV. 7.—The annual r©

port of Commissioner Seymour of the
patent office shows that during the last
fiscal year the number of patents
granted was 23,471; trademarks issued,

• 1,884. The number of patents which
expired during the year was 13,672.
The total receipts for the year were
$1,288,809, and the expenditures $1,111,-
444, leaving a surplus of $177,365.

Ditched by Robbers.
CAIKO, 111., Nov."5.—An express train

on the Illinois Central road was
ditched by robbers 20 miles north of
this city and the fireman and two un-
known men, supposed to be tramps,
were killed. The wreckers did not se-
cure any booty.

Train Kobbftrs laucl i t .
Ol.YPn.4-NT, Mo.. Nov. 6.—Three of

the seven men who robbed a train and
killed the conductor at this place have
been captured after a hard fight.

Reduced to hli.
XKW YOBK, NOV. 4.—The latest re-

ports from the burning of the steam-
fchip City of Alexandria are to the effect
that but six lives were lost

A Famous Composer Dead.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 7.—Pierre I.

Tschaikowsky, the Russian composer,
died here Monday from cholera. He
was 5S .years old.

FIKED ON OllK FLAtf.

The Stars and Stripes Insulted in
Honduran Waters.

For Kc*fti«in~ to Surrender a rnfi^e
Seven Shots Are Si'nt After tile

Steamship Co«la BloK, with
Our Mir.Uier Aboard.

OLD GLORY INSULTED.
LA LIBEBTAD, Honduras, Nov. 7.—

Honduras fired upon the American Hag
Monday morning. J'.y the alleged
orders of President Vasquez and the
express command of the commis-
sioner of the port of Amapala seven
cannon shots were Bred tutor tho
Pacific mail steamship Costa Rica, liy-
ing the stars andstripes, as she steamed
away because she refused to surrender
one of her passengers to the Honduras
government. United States Minister
Baker was on board the Costa Ilica at
the time.

Cause of the Trouble.
The passenger about whom the

trouble arose is Policarpo Bonilla, who
recently led the revolution in Hondu-
ras, but was defeated by Gen. Vasquez.
He then fled to Nicaragua, and with 800
of his adherents joined the army of
President Saeasa, who was engaged in
an attempt to quell a rebellion. Uonilla
had decided to leave Nicaragua. He
therefore sailed from Corinto for Guate-
mala on November 4 on the Costa
Rica. American Minister Halter and
more than 100 other persons were his
fellow passengers. The3r arrived Sun-
day morning at Amapala, a port of en-
try of Honduras on the Pacific coast,
and at 2 o'clock in the afternoon the
commander of the Port Villilii de-
manded , that Capt. Dow should
surrender Bonilla. Seven shots
were fired after the Costa Rica,
although she flew the American
flag. None of the shots struck her,
however, but it is feared the steamship
City of Panama, of the same line,which
was lying in the port, may have been
injured, because the firing continued
for some time after the Costa Rica was
out ot' range.

BARN BURNERS LYNCHED.

Three Men ami a Women, All Colored,
Hanged Near I.ynchburg;. Temi.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 0.—A Fay-
etteville dispatch to the Banner says:
At 7 a. m. Saturday on the farm of Jack
Daniels, near Lynchburg, Ned Wag-
goner, his sou Will and daughter Ma-
ry, and his son-in-law, Motlow, were
found hanging to one tree. All the
parties are colored, and the only
cause at present assigned for their fate
is that they were supposed to have been
implicated in the numerous barn-burn-
ings which have taken place in Moore
and Lincoln counties recently. There
is no clew as to the perpetrators of the
deed.

HE GAVE BAIL.

•);i<l;je ,;cukiiis PnrnUMi Bonds for ©:2O,-
OOO Under an Indictment,

MILWAUKEE, NOV. 7 —Just before the
municipal court met Judge Jenkins,
of the United States circuit court,
appeared in the clerk's office and
signed bonds aggregating $30,000
for his appearance under the old
and new grand jury indictments
charging him with embezzlement and
illegal banking. His sureties are IJ.
K. Miller, Sr., and F. G. Bigelow.
Judge Jenkins was a director in the
Plankinton bank, which failed last
July, but he paid no attention to the
affairs of the bank.

ORIGIN OF A BIG BOSTON FIRE.

Youthful Incendiary in Jail Confesse* to
Having Ret It.

BOSTON, Nov.6 .—Louis A. Wright, an
18-year-old lad of Newton, Mass., now
in jail as an incendiary, has confessed
to having set the big fires in Boston
last spring which so startled Boston and
caused a wholesale jump in insurance
rates. His fires included the Uecht
building, the Ames, Lincoln, Brown,
Durrell and other buildings burned in
the so-called Lincoln street fire, besides
sundry other buildings. His work
caused a loss of property of $3,000,000
and eight deaths.

Rise in Rivers Prove* li<>n<ll< 1;>1.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Nov. 7.—The slow

but steady rise in the Allegheny and
Monongahela river^ enabled the ship-
ment of about 1,000,000 bushels of coal
in light river craft Monday afternoon
and evening. There are in this harbor
awaiting shipment to points on the
lower Ohio river between 25,000,000 and
30,000,000 bushels of coal.

Great Catch i>f Whales.
SAX FBANCISCO, Cal., Nov. 4.—The

whaling bark Alaska got in from the
Arctic Friday morning with news from
the fleet up to October 8. The report
by the Alaska shows that never in the
history of the world has the present
catch been equaled. The total number
of whales captured by the fleet up to
the date named was 333.

LET ALL GIVE THANKS.

Relief Train Sent to Georcla-
NEW YORK, NOV. 7. —The World's

special southern relief train, consisting
of eleven freight car loads of provisions
contributed by generous people of New
York and vicinity for the sufferers at
Brunswick, Ga,, and the Sea islanders,
left Jersey City Monday night at 9:15.

Stone Muse Via.
WASHINGTON, Ind., Nov. 5.—James E.

Stone, the murderer of the Wratten
family, six in number, near here,
pleaded guilty yesterday and was sen-
tenced to be hanged B'ebruary 16, 1894.

Klnc of Ashantee Stoued to Death.
LONDON, NOV. 7. — Letters from

Accra, on the west African gold coast,
say the king of Ashantee was stoned
to death recently by insurgents in the
streets of Coornassre, his capitaL

Death nf a Veteran Adventist.
BAJ/TLE CREEK, Mich., Nov. 4.—Elder

M. E. Cornell, probably the oldest
Seventh-Day Adventist minister in
America, died here Friday. He had
preached for over forty yeâ A

Gamiua See the Bulldlnfcs-
CHICAGO, NOV. 4.—Seven 1 indred De-

troit newsboys, wMbse expenses were
paid by Gen. Alger, viewed the fast-
fading beauties of the fair Friday.

November 30 Set Apart as » Day of
Prayer and Gratitude.

WASHINGTON, NOV. 4.—The presi-
dent on Friday afternoon issued the
following Thanksgiving day proclama-
tion:

"By the president of the United States of
America—A Proclamation:

"While the American people should everyday
remember, by praise and thanksgiving, the
Dlnne goodness and mercy which have followed
them since their beginning as a nation, it is
fitting that one day in each year should be
especially devoted to the contemplation of the
blessings we have received from the hand of
Go<J, and to the grateful acknowledgement of
His loving kindness.

"Therefore, I, G rover Cleveland, president of
the United States, do hereby designate and set
apart Thursday, the 30th day of the present
month of November, as a day of thanksgiving
and praise, to be kept and observed by all the
people of our land. On that day let us forego
our ordinary work and employments and assem-
ble in our usual places ot worship, where we may
recall all that God has done for us and where,
from grateful hearts, our united tribute of
pr:ilse and song may reach the Throne of
Grace. Let the union of kindred and vhe so-
cial meeting of friends lend cheer and enjoy-
ment to the day and let generous gifts of char-
ity for the relief of the poor and needy prove
tho sincerity of our thanksgiving.

"Witness my hand and the seal of the
United States I have caused to be hereto af-
fixed.

"Done at the city of Washington on the third
day of November In the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and nmety-three and of the
independence of tne United States the one
hundred and eighteenth.

"GBOVKB CLEVELAND.
"By the president: WALTER Q UIIESHAM,

Secretary of State."

LONGFELLOW IS DEAD.

The Noted Race-IIorHe dire Succumbs to
Old Age and Colle.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 7.—Longfel-
low, the greatest of American turf
sires and probably the most famous
race horse in the world outside of Eng-
land, died of colic and old age
at the Nantura stock farm in Wood-
ford county Sunday night. He was the
sire of more winners and more
noted race horses than any other thor-
oughbred stallion, native or imported,
dead or living, in this country. During
his twenty-one years in the stud the
winnings of his get have reached over
$1,000,030, and this, too, despite the
fact that there were no princely ¥30,000
Futurities or Derbies among the prizes
captured.

RACING STABLES BURNED.

Life Lost by a Blaze at the Clifton Track
—Nine Horses Killed.

PATERSON, N. J., Nov. 6.—One life
was lost and damage to the extent
of $1,500 caused by fire at the Clifton
Jockey club stables on Saturday. Tho
fire was discovered at the east-
ern end of the club stables. A
number of the track hands were
sleeping in the building at the time,
but all escaped safely except John
llrennan, aged 35 years, whose burned
body was taken from the ruins after
the fire had been extinguished. Nine
valuable horses were burned to death.
The fire is believed to have been of in-
cendiary origin.

PAPER MAKERS UN I-TE.

Five Mills Combine with a Capital Stock
of »1,100,000.

DAYTON, O., Nov. 4.—A gigantic com-:
bination has just been effected here
whereby the George II. Friend Paper '
company and the American tablet works
consolidate their interests. Five mills
are thus united, and in times of activ-
ity will employ nearly 1,000 men. The
new company has been incorporated j
under the laws of Illinois with a cap-
ital of SI, 100,000.

DEATH OF M. TIRARD.

Ex-Premier of France and Vromlncnt In
rolitics Bluoe 1871.

PARIS, NOV. 6.—M. Tirard, ex-prime
minister, died on Saturday. M. Tirard
was born at Gsneva in 18̂ 7. lie was a
watchmaker by trade and kept a small
shop in Paris. He was elected a deputy
in 1871 and senator in 18S4. He was
also minister of agriculture and com-!
merce, and subsequently minister of fi-
nance.

Greenlander Mukes His Mark.
TEHHE HAUTE, Ind., Nov. 0.—Green-

lander was again sent to beat the 3- j
mile record, trotting, captured by !
Nightingale at Nashville. He was
driven by Rody Patterson, and each of j
the 3 miles was made in 2. lrt, thus low-
ering the world's record by 1J< seconds, j
Greenlauder will be sent Friday to beat
the wagon record, 2:15, now held by
Allerton.

Death of the Chinese Olant.
LONDOS, Nov. 6.—The famous Chi- j

nese giant, Chang, died at Bournemouth
Sunday.

THE MARKETS.

67 X

4 7 *

New YoliK, Nov. 7.
LIVE STOCK—Cattle. »3 65 © 6 15

Sheep 2 00 © 3 00
Hogs 6 25 dj 7 00

FLOUR— Fair to Fancy.- 2 45 @ 3 «
Minnesota Patents 3 65 <& 4 10

WHEAT—No. 2 Bed 675»<&
Ungraded Ked 66 ©

CORN—No. 1! 47!4©
Ungraded Mixed 4B î«> 47^

OATS—Mixed Western i5 © 30*
RYK—Western 58 © 54
POKK—Mess 19 00
LAHO—Western 10 40
BUTTER—Western Creamery. 20

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Shipping Steers. . . . t3 20

Cows 125
Stockers 2 30
Feeders 3 10
Butchers' Steers 2 K0
Bulls 1 50

HOGS 5 70
SHEEP I 40
BUTTER-Creamery 21

Dairy 18
EGGS—Fresh 2u © 201

BROOM CORN—
Western (per ton) 40 00 ©60 00
Western, Dirarf 80 00 ©75 00
Illinois, Poor to Choico 40 00 u75 00

POTATOES— (per bu.) 45 © 55
POKK—Mess 16 75
LAUD—Steam 8 50
FLOUR—Spring Patents 2 60

Spring Straights 1 85
Winter Patents ? 90
Winter Straights 18)

GRAIN—Wnoat, November....
Corn, No. 2
Oats, No. 2
Rye, No. 2 47
Harlev, Choice,to Fanoy.. . . 48

LUMBER—
Siding IS 50
Flooring 37 00
Common Boards 14 25
Fencing 13 00
Lain, Dry 2 70
Shingles 2 45

KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE—Steers W 10

StocUors and Feeders ... 2 60
HOGS—Light 5 75

Medium and Heavy 5 95
SHEEP IS 60

OMAHA.
CATTLE—Native Steer* «3 40

Westerns 2 75
ttOGS—Light 5 8b

H«*V7° 5 95

i 00

© 5 90
© 2 70
© 3 00
1U> J SO
© 3 m
(iS 3 50
© 6 20
« 400

t n
25

4»
1517 00

a 9 -a
@ 2 W
Hi t 3S
(& 3 20
U 1 90

62)4
39
28^
47*
53

©21 50
&3>! 00

i

Prices Low!
Terms Easy!

We want you to see our Pianos

before you buv ANY.

ARBOR ORGAN GO.

A Colossal Hock Camel.
Ona of the most curious and interest-

ing formations in rock in the world is to
be seen a short distance east of the stage
road between Tncson and Oracle, and
stands on a knoll several feet above the
surrounding sand hills.

When first seen, we are told, the effect
is startling, and the mind has to get over
the shock before the peculiar object can
be comprehended. It is a most perfect
representation of a camel and is formed
of one piece of granite. This curiosity
is of colossal size, but perfectly propor-
tioned. It is about GO feet high and is
very white and smooth. There are very
few fissures on the surface, and they,
strangely, are in the proper places to
form features. The only real projection
from the surface is exactly placed for an
eyebrow. The two humps are plainly to
be seen, and the neck is curved beauti-
fully.

Perhaps some of the first discoverers
of the sphinx in modern times attrib-
uted its authorship to an upheaval of the
earth's crust, but everybody in this age
knows better. As mediaeval man has
been traced to Arizona and his methods
and implements discovered there in pro-
fusion, why should we say that every
curious formation bearing the image of
6ome beast or other thing was not his
work a thousand years or more ago?—
Salt Laka News.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER, j TEACHER OF MUSIC

Got the Sparrows Tipsy.
The English sparrows have proved a

nuisance in the cotton country, for as
eoon as the bolls open they pick out the
cotton and carry it off, and some plant-
ers have lost, as they claim, hundreds of
pounds in this way. There is one man,
however, on the Mississippi that has not
lost much. When he found the sparrows
were committing depredations, he pro-
cured a quantity of wheat, soaked it in
sweetened whisky and strewed it along
the rows. The sparrows found it and
thought they had a picnic.

So they had, but in 15 or 20 minutes
there was the tipsiest lot of English spar-
rows ever seen on the face of this earth.
They rolled about on the ground, falling
on their sides and backs and kicking
their heels into the air like a parcel of
drunkards, all the while uttering the
most comical squeaks. They did not
have long to squeak, however, for the
boys gathered them «p and threw them
into bags. The first day they gathered
two bushels of drunken sparrows. Three
or four days later the experiment was
repeated with almost equal success, and
from time to time since. They made
excellent potpie, but the survivors have
evidently come to regard the plantation
as hoodooed, for now very few come
about it.—St. Louis Exchange.

©16 00
@ 2 75
@ 3 0J

© 5 40
a 3 50
© tm
© 6 10
© a 60

© 5 25
© 4 10
© 6 110
e gio

George I and the Stage
George I was a lover of the stage, and,

as his predecessors had done, caused his
"servants" to play before him at court.
In 1718 his majesty ordered the great
hall of Hampton court to be converted
for the time into a theater. There, un-
der the direction of Steele, "whose po-
litical services had been poorly recom-
pensed by granting him some theatrical
privileges," seven performances were
given. Among the plays were "Ham-
let," "Sir Courtly Nice," "The Constant
Couple," "Love For Money," "Volpono"
and "Eule a Wife and Havo a Wife."
Among the players were Colley Cibber,
Pinkethman, Johnson,Thurmond, Booth,
Mills, Mrs. Porter and Mrs. Younger.

In former times the fee paid by the
sovereign to his servants for a play acted
at Whitehall had been £20. For these
plays at Hampton court, King George,
besides paying the actors their ordinary
day's wage and traveling expenses, gave
£350, and added £200 for the managers.
The players were required to act at any
time upon receiving a day's notice.—
Gentleman's Magazine.

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED
JJtOJf THIS COXSERVATO11Y OF

STUTTGART, GERMANY.

G R A N I T E S ! \MR- R- H- KEMPF

and all kinds or

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work
ji. SPEC:ALTT.

Corner of Detroit and Catherlnt-str.

Announces that the Fall Terra in all
1 his classes will begin October 3rd, or
any time thereafter.

ANN AliBOR. MICH

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

Instructions given on the

PIANO AND

PIPE ORGAN,

HARMONY AND

COMPOSITION,'

According to the most rapid and most
approved methods.

Attention is also given to

CONCERT and PRIVATE
PIANO TUNING

AND TEACHING THE

ART OF TUNING.

'STUDIO" 22S.DIVISI0NST.
OlUUiU. ANN ARBOR.

TIHE TABLE.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1893
Trains leave Ann Artor on Central Stand-

ard time.

N O R T H .

7:15 A. M.

•12:15 P. M.

4:15 p. M.

SOL T i l .

•7:15 A. M.

11:00 A. M.

9:00 p. M.

•Trains run between Ann Arbor and To-
ledo only.

All trains daily except Sunday.
E. S. SBEEKWOOD. Agent, Ann Arl«>r.

\V. II. 1SENNETT, G. P. A., Toledo, Ohio

MICHIGAN (TENTRAI;
" The Niagara Fallt Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
Taking Effect September L'4 1893.

GOING EAST.
Mail and Express 4:27 p in
Detroit Ez ,f>:30 p m
N*-rh Shore Special 6:08 p m
N. Y. an.l E a u e m E j 9:4"> p m
Atlantic Kx 5:3:! A m
V. Y aodChlMgi Limited 12::<1 a m
NlMtara Fulls mid Buff. Speeial... 11:12 p m
Detroit Night Ex 6:01 a m
Grand Rapids Ex 10:44 a m.

GOING WKb'l.
Mail _ 9:2C a m
Hay Ki 8:19 a m
North .Shore Limited 9:15 a m
tnicago Kx 1:55 p m
Chicago Night Kx 8:"i0 p in
Pacific Ex 10:20 p m
Grand Kapids and Kala. Ac C:'J8 p in

O. W. RITOGLK8 H. W. HAYSS,

G. P. A T. A. Chicago AK't. Ann Arbor.

Organist and Choirmaster at the
First Congregational Church.

Half a Dozen Good Things.

T o t h e top or P i k e ' s P e a k t>>- rail via
tho Qrcat Hock Island and Pike's Peak Vug
Ko&d Is wonderful. Try i t

T h e IMnins Car S e r v i c e on tbo Great
Bock Island Houte betwoen Chicago and Den-
ver la tbo best in the world. Cboioo of two
routes, via Omaha or KEQSOS City.

A n e w that t r a i n has been put on the
Great Rock Island Route; leaves Chicago daily
at 5 p. m., and at 9 a. m. it arrives at Omaha,
and at 10:50 a. m. at Lincoln, Nebraska, its
destination. It's a hummer and very popular.

T h e B i g " 5 " Is a favorite train for tour-
ists and business men. This Is a Groat Rock
Island lion to train; leaves Chicago dally at
10 p. m. You travel but one day out, and sec-
ond morning at breakfast hour you are landed
at Denver.

Through to F o r t W o r t h ! ! Yes, the
"Great Iiock Island" has pushed Its south-
western extension across the famous Cherokee
strip; through Oklahoma Territory; one hun-
dred miles farther south over the Chlckasaw
Nation lands; crossed tbo Red river and now
lands passengers at Ft. Worth, Texas.

T h i n k o f I t ! Through chair cars and su-
perb coaches free; through sleepers by the
Great Rock Island Route from Chicago to St-
Paul and Minneapolis, another to Sioux Falls,
another to Omaha and Lincoln, anotherto Den-
ver, another to Colorado Springs and Pueblo,
another to Kansas City, another to Atchlgon
via St. Joe, and another to Caldwell, closa to t to
famous Cherokee strip.

ONE MORE.
The Great Bock Island Route has

done much in the past six months to Induce
Immigration to Kansas, Colorado, Indian Ter-
ritory and Texas, and any looking for cheap
lands and good locations should send for a new-
paper issued by that company. It is called
tbo Western Trail, and will be sent free one
year. Address Editor Western Trail, Chicago.

JNO. SEBASTIAN,
General Passenger Agent, Chicago*
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ARE YOU
!mv spirited
and suffering
from the ex-
ecssoB of
youth'? If so,
Sulphur Bit-
ters will cure
you.

I«yonrTJrfactM<ik,
ropy, cloudy, or liijr!;-
colored? Don't wail I
Your KIDNEYS aro
being ruined. Use
Sulphur Bitters.

One bottle of Sui-
phur Bitters will do
you more good than
n 11 the Latin pres-

criptions of drugs and mineral poi-
sons which will remain in yoar sys-
tem, destroy your bones, and make
you a poor, weak, and broken down
invalid. No person can remain long
sick who uses Sulphur Bitters. If

WAYSIDE AMBITION.

YOUR DAUGHTER'S FACE

is covered with ugly sores, and fest-
ering Pimples, give her Sulphur
Bitters. Ladies in delicate health,
who are all run down, should uso
Sulphur Bitters. None better.

Try Sulphur Bit-
tors TO-NIGHT,
and you will sleep
well and feel better
for it.

Sulphur Bitters
will make your blood
pure, rich and strong
and your flesh hard.
Get a bottfe now.

ARE YOU
nervous and
frctty, or in
DELICATE
health? Sul-
phur Bitters
will make a
new persoa
of you.

Send 3 2-ccnt stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
VoatoQ, Mass., ior best medical work published -

Burlington

BEST LINE

I want to be a brakeman,
DOK gone!

Legs hangin over the cdire of a flat car.
Train goin bout twenty-five mllo 'n hour,
Kickin the dog fennel 'long the track—

That's what a brakeman does.

I want to be*a brakeman,
I jing!

Making the boys git ofi1 the platform,
Cussin the drayman if the-skids is lost.
Hollers, "Back 'er a length," and engineer h&a

to—
That's a brakeman for ye!

No conductor for me, Just a brakeman.
By hen!

Can make a couplin on tho dead run.
Has spring bottom pants 'n braid on his clothes,
Carries a lantern at night'neap over his ears—

That's a brakeman, I'll tell ye!

I want to be a brakeman,
Geeminentlyl

Stand in with agents and operators.
Gits to Peru every night 'n sees n ehoiv,
Knows the numbers of tho trains, chairs to-

backer—
lie's a regular one, you bet.

'X I want to be head brakeman,
Gol-hel

Twlstin 'er hard, smoke rollin round ye,
(^untry peoplo stoppin work to look,
(Wrls wavin at ye allJho ncay to Peru:

I'll be one, too, come day.
—Chicago Record.

SPIKING THE GUNS.

T O

TRVUL
AND

A MEBICIIIE
THAT MAKES GOOD BLOOD

GILMORE S
AROMATIC WINE
Will completely change the blood in your system in
Jhree months' time, and send new, rich blood cours-
ing through your veins. If you feel exhausted and
•ervous, are getting thin and all rundown.Gilmore 3
Aromatic Wine, which is a tonic and not a bever-
age, will restore you to health and strength.

Mothers, use it for your daughters. It is the best
regulator and corrector for all ailments peculiar to
woman. It enriches the blood and gives lasting
strength. It is guaranteed to cure Diarrhcea,
Dysentery and all Summer Complaints, and keep
the bowels regular. Sold by all druggists for $i
per bottle.

W. L
S3 SHOE NO

Do yoa wear them? When next In need try a pair
B e s t In t h o w o r l d .

00
42 51)

$2.00
FOR LADIES

$2.00
SI.7S
FOR BOYS

75

MOO
43.50

$2.50
$2.25
$2.00

FOR

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, mado In tho latest
styles, don't pay $G to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 of
$5 Shoe. They fit ciyjal to custom made and look and
wear as well. If yoa wish to economic In your footwear,
do so by purchasing W, L. Douglas Shoes. Name and
price stamped on tho bottom, look for it when you buy
W. In DOUGOCAS, Brockton, 3Jas». Sold by

WM. «'. B H I M I I R D T .
43 s . Main Street .

E. C. MORRIS SAFE CO.
(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL - $250,000.
Successors to K. ('. MOKKIH & < v.

64 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.
Fire and Burglar Proof Safes.

B a n k Kfifes, H a n k Vaul t* . B a n k
Vanlt. Koors, a n d Depos i t W o r k s ot
a l l k i n d s .

The. Best Safe in the World. itOflOQ in usr.
preserve their contents.

KerortlinnlltneUreat FJros
Oue of the lurgest and bant equipped faotorifM in

the country lias Just been erected near Boston, fitted
with tile latest Uld most impruveil tools, which ren-
der facililies for munufiitturiiiK tin1 tost work at the
lowest prices, unequalled by any other concern In
the country.

Our aim is to givethe best construction and roost
improvements for the leust amount of money.

Tvuimules and specifications I'nrnislieti upon ap-
plication. AtiHSTH W A X T K D .

"The regiment will be annihilated,"
observed the adjutant coolly. Aud then,
in the same immovable tones, ho asked
some one to pass him a biscuit.
' "Curse you," shouted the colonel, "do
you think I don't know that? Do you
imagine I fear getting killed tomorrow?
Do you suppose I want Jo live on after
what has happened? It's tho eternal dis-
grace of the thing that's cutting me."

"Once comfortably shot," remarked
the senior major in easy philosophy, "it
doesn't much matter to me personally
where or for why I go down. Not a
soul will be left behind to care."

This last remark added tinder to tho
blaze. Tho major w<is a peasant's son,
who had hacked and thrust his way up
from the ranks by sheer hard fighting.
His commanding officer was a noble of
the old regime. He had hoped and reas-
onably expected that the previous day's
engagement would give him a brigade,
and so tho fiasco had fallen all the more
bitterly.

It seemed as though tho very str.rs in
their courses had been battling against
us Everything had gone wrong. The
blame was not ours. But this, in an
army where want of luck was the great-
est crime, told nothing in our favor.
Many men had fallen, and panic had
seized tho heels of the rest. Which cf
us initiated the run cannot be said, but
in the rush of some all had been carried
along, few, except perhaps one or two cf
the older officeft, resisting very strenu-
ously. The colonel, burning with shame,
had gone in to report. What precisely
had been said to him we did not know,
but we guessed with somo accuracy, al-
though he did not repeat the details. The
gist of his interview was that the regi-
ment was to attack again on the mor-
row, and if unsuccessful then once more
on the day ai'ter, and so on till the bridge
was taken.

Yesterday tho thing had been hardy
possible. Yet today it was far different.
During the night the defenses had been
more than trebled. The Austrians
swarmed. Enough artillery was mount-
ed there now to have demolished an en-
tiro army corps advancing against it
from the open.

The deduction was clear. The bravest
7nen will turn tail sometimes, and in our
army, which was the bravest in the world,
there had during the latter part of the
campaign been more than one case of
wavering. An example accordingly was
to be made. Our corps had been singles]
out for the condign punishment. We
were doomed to march on the morrow
to our annihilation.

Of course the matter had not been put
so at headquarters. There the words
ran: "Most important strategic point.
Must be taken at whatever cost. Your
regiment will again have tho honor,
colonel," and so on. But, summed up
bluntly, it was; neither more nor test
than 1 have said. We all understood
tho order of tho letter, and there was
not a man in tho regiment who would
hesitate a moment in carrying out hi«
share. Each private soldier, eachofficoi
would march with firm determination
to march then his last. That gives tin;
case in a nutshell.

But the secure knowledge that thore
would be no stalkers along this road tc
execution did not pacify the colonel. II
anything, it increased his bitterni
would make his ungrateful memory ir.M
the longer. He sat at tho table end oi
that inn room where we Lu;d me • ;.
with folded arms and nervous ftngors
kneading at his musclos. By a singular
irony we were lodged in comfort there—
we, who had got to go out and die on
the morrow—and he mnst needs tanr.t
us with it, as though it were a shame lor
such as we to have so tolerable a billet.

Myself, I was stretched out en a sofa
away by the far wall, and lay there
mutely, having but little taste for the
wordy savageries which were being so
freely dealt about. And the night grew
older without my being disturbed. But
the angry Liau at tho end of the table
singled me out at last, perhaps because
my outward calm and listlessness jarred
upon him.

"Tiled, Eugene-?" he asked.
"A little, SJK"
"Ah, I can understand it. I noted

your activity today. You have mistaken
your vocation, inon cher. You should
not have come into the army. Yon
should have be«n a professional runner.''

An answer burned on my tongue.
But I kept it there, gave a shrug and
said nothing. What use could further
wrangling be? But tho silence was an
ill move. It only angered him further,
and he threw at me an insult fchioh was
more than human man could endure.

"Do you think you will again feel in-
clined to use those powers of yours
tomorrow, Eugene? Or had I better
have you handcuffed to some steady old
soldier?''

A dozen of the other officers sprang to
their ftet at this ghastly taunt, for when

such a thing as this was said to one cf
their number it touched all. The old
major was their spokesman.

"Colonel,-we make all allowances.fbut
you are going too far with the young-
ster."

The colonel scowled round tight lipped
for a minute, and then:

"I am quite capable of commanding
this regiment of lost sheep without un-
asked for advice from subordinates, ma-
jor. Lieutenant Ramard, you heard my
question, I presume? Please have the
civility to answer."

During the minute's respite I had been
thinking and acting—that is, writing. I
got up and handed the colonel a slip of
paper. On it wero the words:

I acknowledge that I. E. Ramard, lieutenant
of tho Twenty-second , am a coward.

E U G E M : RAUAKD.
He read it.
"There, sir," I said, "kindly add the

date, as I have forgotten what it i3, and
please leave that behind with the bag-
gage when we march tomorrow. If I do
not do better work for France than any
man in the regiment, it is my wish that
this paper be published." The colonel
nodded grimly and then frowned.

"Have I your permission now, sir, to
withdraw' from this room?"

A refusal was framing itself—I could
g e e it—but the lowering faces around
made him cuib his passion, and he nod-
ded a^ain, but reluctantly.

In rno dark, wet air outside, and not
before, did I realize fully what I had
done. The screed on the slip of paper
had been the spasm of the instant. It
seemed to mo now the outcome of a mo-
ment's insanity. I had had no plan, no
trace of scheme in my head while I was
scribbling. The words and the pledge
were an empty boast, made in the wild
hope that I could hold them good. But
how could such a thing be done? The
most furious, desperate courage by it-
self would avail nothing. There would
be a thousand men around, each to the
full as brave as I—for no one can march
farther than death—and to do "better
work for France" than any of them!
Ah, no, the thing was impossible! With
them I should fall, and among all of
them I alone would bo branded infa-
mous. The paper would be brought to
light, tho curt, bald confession would
be read, with no explanation of how or
why it was written, and men would
form their own opinions—all hostile, all
against me.

To leave behind nothing but the m
of a self avowed coward! On, agony,
bitter agony!

I wandered wherever my blind feet led
me, wrenched by torments that God
alone knew the strength of, and from
which there seemed no human means of
escape. The heavy rain squalls moaned
down the village streets. Tho ;
with its armed tenantry, slept. Only
tho dripping sentries were open ey; <"!.
These, taking me for an officer on or.u-
nary rounds, saluted with silent respect.
No soul interfered with me. Not even a
dog barked.

The thought came: You die only to
gain a wreath of craven plumes. Why
not pass away from here—escape—de-
sert—vanish—be known no more—and
yet live? No one withholds from yon
new life and new country. France a:

of all the world, is utterly hopeless lor
you.

The thought gained. I say it freely
now, for the dead, dull blackness of my
prospect then showed no spot of relief.
In my walkings to and fro I gradually
verged nearer and nearer to the outer
cordon. As an officer I knew the worda
for the night—sign and countersign both.
I could pass the pickets.

Farther and farther toward the scat-
tered outskirts of the hamlet did my
doubting feet lead me. In one more pa-
trol up and down I think my mind would
have been made up, and after that what-
ever deluge tho fates desired. 13at a
sound fell on my ear, faint and not un-
musical. I was dully conscious of some
new scheme beginning to frame i
changed my path and walked faster,

Presently the cause of the sound dis-
closed itself. A field forge, an u:ivil
and a couple of grimy farriers ft!
a dozen troopers with horses. Thy cav-
alrymen were resting on tho ground,
watering bridle in hand, awaiting their
turns. The smiths wero slaving, sweat-
ing, swearing, doing tho work of thrice
their number. It was a queer enough
group, and I gazed at it for many ruin-
nte», still unable to frame the gauzy ide^
that had reanimated me. Then one of the
farrier3 who had been fitting a hissing
shoe .on to a hind hoof chilled the hot
iron in a rain puddle and humped up the
horse's fetlock on to his apron again.

I started.
The fellow picked up a hammer, tool)

a nail from his mouth and drove the
nail first gently, and then smartly home.

'•There, vicious one," swore he, "1
put that spike through the vent in a
matter of seconds, but with these font
others beside it, thon'll not rid thyself of
it in as many weeky."

I strode forward.
•'Five louis for that hammer and a

score of nails!"
The military smith dropped the hoof

from his lap, came to attention and sa-
luted. But he looked at me queorly and
answered nothing. I could see he thought
me mad. Very likely excitement had
made me look so.

"Ten louis. There is the money in
gold."

"My officer, the things are yours."
Steel spikes, brittle rods that would

snap off short, would have been botier.
But time was growing narrow, and I
must take what offered. These soft
bent nails would serve my purpose.
And now for the river. The current was
swift, and I could not swim a stroke. I
must go up stream and trust to find
some tree trunk or wooden balk that
would aid mo in floating down.

On the matters that happened after
this I cannot speak with any minute-
ness. To think back at, tho whole limp
sejms like a blurred dream, broken by
snatches of dead sleep. I know I gained

] my point on the river bank, some miles
above the village, and entered the wa-
ter there, finding it chill as ice. I think
it was a small fence gate that aided my
passage.

I can only recollect clearly that the
thing I clung to was terribly unstable,
and that on being landed by a chanee
eddy on a strip of shoal I lay there for
fully half an hour, listening to a sentry
plodding past and past through the mud
10 yards away, unable to move a limb.
Then I gathered strength, and crawling,
not only from caution, but through
sheer helplessness, mado my stealthy
way still farther along the shore.

Four batteries commanded the ap-
proaches to the bridge. Two were on
either flank, to deliver a converging fire;
,wo, one above the other, were in a di-

rect line with it, so that the causeway
could be Bwept from end to end.

It was in the lower of these last that
I found myself—by what route come I
cannot pay. Only then my senses seemed
to return to me. I was lying in an
smbrasure. Overhead was tho round

black chase of a 'GO pounder. I crawled
further and looked down the line. Six
more guns looin-sd through the night,
making seven in all.

Tho rain was coming down in torrents,
sending up spurts of mud. There were
men within a d< sen yards, wakeful men,
and then, and not before, did it flash
upon me that my fiirrier'a hammer was

useless weapon. Fool that I was to
bring it. Idiot I mast have been to for-
get that the first clink would awaken tho
redoubt. My life? No, pahl I iidn't
count that. " But it would moar. only
one gun spiked effectually, if so much.
t drew back into tho embrasure and
knitted my forehead afresh. The right
thought was tardy, but it came. 1
drew off my boot. It was new and it
was heavy—badinage had been poured
out-by my comrades over it3 heaviness.
Tho strong se-.ved heel would drive like a
calker's mallet.

Then I got to work. Tho guns were
loaded and primed. Tho locks were
covered with leather aprons, I used in-
finite caution, crawling like a cat,crouch-
ing in deepest shadows, stopping, mak-
ing detours, not for mere life's sake, be
it understood, but because life was want-
ed for work yet undone.

The seven guns were put out of action,
and still the night was dark, and the
Austrians wero ignorant behind the cur-
tain of rain. And then on to the upper
battery. Two, four, eight guns!

Three I spiked, and the night began tc
gray. Three more, and men were stir-
ring. 1 got reckless and sprang openly
at another. Tko air was filling; with
shouts and Blinking powder smoke and
crashed and tho red flash of cannon.

The French were advancing to the
storm in the wet, gray dawn. Both
flanking batteries, fully manned, had
opened upon them, but of thB guns which
hud direct command of the bridge only
oae spoke.

Into the roar of artillery the wind
brought up yells and oaths and bubbling
shrieks. And then tho eagles caino
through the smoke. There was no stop-
ping that rush.

Somehow I found myself among com-
rades, fighting with a claw backed far-
rier's hammer, knowing nothing of or-
der or reason or how these things came
to pass; but heated only by an insane de-
sire to kill and kill andldii! And thvr.
I grappled with a n>a.n who was strug-
gling ofi vrith a flag, and wrestled with
him in a crimson slough, and choked
him down into it, while heavily shod
feet trampled madly on both of us. And
afterward there was more shouting and
cheering, and mighty hand claps be-
tween my shoulder blades, and the old
major gave me cognac out of a silver
flask—cognac which seemed to have been
sadly overwatered.

And that is all I remembered till 1
woke up in the afternoon from the sofa
in that village inn. Reveille had sound-
ed. We mustered '.aider anus, and tlifi
roll was called. Many did not auswer.

And then, ^'Stand out, Lieutenant
Barnard!" said the colonel.

I advanced and saluted;
"You will consider yourself under ar-

rest, sir, for desertion before the cuemy
Presently you will surrender your
sword and report yourself at headquar-
ters."

Tho colonel turned and exchanged
some words with :i little, palo man neat
him, who sufc awkwardly on a white
stallion.

He resumed. "The cmnornr has con-

sidered ' your case, sir, confirms the a"r-
rest and orders you to be reduced to th«
ranks." The colonel paused and con-
tinued:

"But as a reward for your gallantry
your commission of captain will be made
out with promotion to the first vacant
majority, and you will also receive a
decoration."

And then I was ordered to advance
again, and .the emperor transferred a
Cross of the*Legion from his own breast
to mine.

"Captain of the Twenty-second," he
said, "thou art my brother."

I never asked for the colonel's apology.
--C. J. C. Hayne in Washington News.

The Kind of
medicine
you need is the
old reliable tonic
blood-purifier,

and

AVER'S
SARSAPARILLA

it
can have
no substitute.
Cures others,

will cure you
Tiie Keystone Watch
Case Co. of Philadelphia,
the largest watch case manufactur-
ing concern in the world, is now
putting upon the Jas. Boss Filled
and other cases made by it, a bow
(ring) which cannot be twisted oi
pulled off the watch.

It. is a sure protection against the
pickpocket and the many accidents
that befall watches fitted with the
cld-style bow, which is simply held
in by friction and can be twisted off
wfth the fingers. I t is called the

:.i..i CAM CHLY I E HAD with
i.r, -:(•.-: becriog their trade mark—

I i —.\y through watch dealers,
without extra charge.

. any jeweler for pamphlet,
or send to the manufacturers.

VOGEL & SCHLITTLER
DEALERS IN

Fresh and Salt Meats
Poultry and Game in S e a s o n . Every

thing Strictly Klrst-01as3.
IS i:. Huron St.. . Ann Arliri

BARGAINS IX

MILLINERY and
FANCY GOODS.

As I am intending to make :i
change in my business I wish to close
out my entire stock of

GEKMANTOWN YARNS,

CHILDREN'S U X i : E R.

WEAR,

EMBROIDERY SILK,
MILLINERY,
FLOWERS and RIBBONS,

MISS MARY F. MiLEl
20 E. Washin?ton-st.. Ann Arbor.

OYERBECK & STAEBLER,
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES
AND QA8OLHCE.

*iV.T A TICKET OF

W. F. LOOHOLZ
4 AND G BROADWAY

\ni you are entitled to a choice of tL

HOME INSTRUCTOR.
LIFE OF GEN. SHERMAN.

OR THE

LIFE OF P. T. BARNUM

JB"' JEI IE I!

e jSatea Process
No Alkalies

- -OR—-

Oilier Chemicals
are used in the

preparation of

W. Bater & Go.'s

When Cash purchase to the mnoui
215.00 has been made.

T b e H o m 4 I i u n r i i r i n r , J.aree Octavo,47
pages, iiluttrated. A compendium of usefi i
knowledge necessary- for the piaoiical used ci
every nay life. A complete :i£'l perfect gl
life in public aud private.

TI;« l.\\it find I>eo«S* o l «3«>ii. TV. t,
••ltprimtn. Crown Octa.TO,668 paces, DliwtrAted,
A; graphic narr.nive of his boyhood aud eai'.y
life, education, c«reer In Florida and California,
military achievements, lile ox a nlllaen, lasts i i -

ml deaili; with flue Qteel porsialt*

TIt,-> l.lTe of !». T. I lari i i i i i i , Tiie World
Renowned Showman, Crown Octfivo, b'X) pafi'.w.
Illustrated, His early lite and ttrngglos, lyiiJ
ventures and brilliant success; his wnnd
career, hiH w it. ftenilM nnd ek'Oucr.re, hi* lite a.̂  d
citizen. i't<:.—to which i* added MM famous DJOK.
The Art of Unnev Getting

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It ha3 more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixeil with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
in ilelicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. taker & Go,, Dorchester, Mass.

Lumber!
Lumber!

Lumber!
If you contemplate building ca

COR. FOURTH AND DEPOT S IS .
And get your figures for all kin \s of

THE ROYAL C A F E
FiHEST Hi THE CITY.

Ccr. 5th Avc. and Washington St.

Afrs, Jolin Sclirieldcr.Jr.. Prop

(-•Rteriig to the trade. Everything tho best.
Givc.us a

A YOUNG G M / S FORTUNE.
AN INTERESTING SKETCH.

Nothing appeals so stfonsrly to a mother's
affection as her daughter just bnddlnj
womanhood. Following is 'in Instance'! ''Oui
daughter, Blanche, now IS yeRî B of age, had
boon terribly afflicted with nervousness, and
had lost (lie entire UM^of In ; :
tvaslnBtidi a condition t i n t \><' had t
bet from school ami abandon hen music lei -
•ions. In (act, wo feared St. Vltus danci
are positive but for an lnvaluabl i medy
ihowould hOTe hnci that terrible affliction.
We had employed physicians, but she received
no benefit from them. The first (if Ias1 A
she weighed but 75 pounds, and although nhe

i ken only three bottles of Nervine she
ilana MB pounds; her nervousnei

ymptomsof si.Vltus dance ave entirely gone,
ii" attends school regularly, and studies with

comfort and ease. Sl»: has recovered complete
aseof her arm, her appetite is splendid, UBil
no money could procure for our dauahti
health Dr. Miles' Nervine has brought her.

When my brother recomm&ndeu the rem~
^dy I linil no faith in patent medicines, and
would not listen to him, but as a last resort
be sont us a bottle, we began giving 11 i::
Blanche, and the effect was almost lmi
ate,"—Mrs. K. B. Bullock, Brighton, N. V.

Dr. Miles' Uestorative Nervine is sold by all
• I I !

1893 . SEASON 1894

25

23
25

ibft

lbw.

1W.
lbs.

PER MONTH.

d a i l y ( ? x r o p t S m i t h y )

4 t i m e s a w e e k . . . .

3 t i m e s a w e e k . . . .

2 t i n e s a we« k

$2.50

2.00

1.75

l . 'T i

free from opiates or qani

Spocia! Rates to Hotels, Meat
*

Markets and Restaurants.

E. Y. HANGSTERFER,
TELEPHONE 19.

oaiee , FlratDoor East of Mnln S(., on

V o n St., Ann . t i l e r .

Wo manufacture our own Lumbi
guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES I
(live us a call wo will make it tc

interest, as our large :;n.i well g
stock fully sustains our assertion.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.
T. J. KEECH, Supt.

HAMILTON'S

INSURANCE!
Real Estate and Loan

AGENCY.

NO. I I HAMILTON BLOCK
Parties desiring tobsy or sell Real Estate

will find to their advantage to call on m •
I represent ben

First-Class Fire Insurance Co.'s
Bates Low. Losses 1'roniptlv Adjusted < . '

Prompt ly l'uhl. I also Issue

LIFE IKSUIiAXCE POLICES
[nthe Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Go

is~O\w Hundred Lot:, in Hamilton Par!
dittos for sale.

OFFICE Houits:—8 A. M. to 18M.', ;imi 2to 5 P. N.
-\. \V. II \ ?III,T«N.

T OILS 1IOHIU.

COAL AND WOOD.
Main office 3S E. Huron St.: Yar.l M w i

St., nearT., A. A. & N. M. Ky., Ann Arbor.

M< I V i ." E*»'*S'SH!. f»fruu I
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.
Married, Thursday, November 2, "i)3

at the home of the bride, -Miss
Baldwin to Joseph L. Sibley, Rev. O
C. Bailey officiating.—Chelsea Stand
ard.

The editor of the Grass Lake News Bftj i
"The editor of this paper is back fron
the Pair somewhat' disfigured but stil
in the ring.—Wh«pe are your seconds
why don't they carry you out.

Secretary Morton has removed
Dr. Hawkins, live stock inspector a
Detroit, and appointed Chas. Parker
V. S., of Dexter, to the office, whu-i
pays $1,400 a year. A worthy appoint-
ment.—Dexter News.

--J ipj>," the fifteen year old dog, the
household pet of Mrs. L. L. fawnali
passed in his checks Tuesday at 9 P. M
There is mourning in the household.
—Coldwater Republican. When was
the funeral and who officiated?

Chelsea ministers do not seem to be
harvesting as many marriage fees as at
this time on certain other years, although
Cupid is still getting in a deal of his
work and making dressmakers and tai-
lors hustle.—Cnelsea Standard.

Will Aldrich reached home from
Ann Arbor Monday night suffering
with erysipelas. Playing football is too
rigorous exercise for his constitution.—
Coldwater Republican. Then possibly
he studied a little. Boys do that sort
of a thing once in a while in Ann Ar-
bor.

Tho editor of the Chelsea Standard
has been permitted to "gaze upon" a
copy of the holy Bible. Ho attempts

.ouse tho seeming strangeness of
this fact by saying that it was a special
issue of the Bible printed away back in
[606. We would advise you to read the
revised version, brother Hoover. You'
have hoard that there has been one
printed recently have you not'.'

E. W. Green, one of the editors of
The Ypsilantian-was in Ilillsdale Satur-
day and acted as referee of the football
•fame between the State Normal and
Hillsdale elevens. Tho thought strikes
us a printer ought to bo a pretty good
man to have around at a time when so
many "forms" are "put to press" and
••pied" as in a football contest.—Hills-
dale Leader.—Yes and when a little
slugging is sometimes done.

We have bean romemborad by the
Board of Supervisors again this year,
and the valuation of Saline lowered 915,-
(WO below the valuation given it a year
ago.—Saline Observer. Yes, neighbor,
andso was the city of Ann Arbor remem-
bered, but alas in a very different way.
Maybe its alright, but wo venture the
assertion that not ono of the supervisors
who voted to raise the Ann Arbor val-
uation would have voted as ho did had
he resided in this city!

Mat Blosser of the Manchester Enter-
prise drove a rusty nail in his foot the
other day aud took to cruthes. The
citizens of Manchester should take up
a collection and puy a pair of shoes for
him. It is not disgraceful to go bare-
footed, but it3 dangerous. — Adrian
Press. Why not loan him your pair
some day when you are ill and cannot
leave tho hoesc. It might be that on
that particular day he would run up
against anather rusty nail and be
tared.

A vicious dog belonging to Mrs.
Abigail Schnell, a few days ago attack-
ed Luella Wyer, daughter of Wm.
Wyer, daughter of Wm. Wyor, who
lives north of Leoni village, and tore
her dress to shreds. About a year since
the savage brute attacted an older
daughter of Mr. W. and destroyed her
dress. The best remedy to use on that
dog to correct his wolfish propensities,
is a shot gun. — Grass Lake News.
Would you use tho gun on the dog, or
•owardly people of Grass Lake who
have allowed the brute to live so long ?

And still the fratricidal war between
Ann Arbor and Ypsilantl goes on! Not
long ago T H E REGISTER said that Mr.
Salyer had preserved in alcohol, a
tarantula. Forthwith tho Ypsilauti
Commercial was on his feet, saying:
"Mr. Salyer can come back to Ypsilan-
ti any time that ho feels dissatisfied
with tho breed of bugs that he
finds in Ann Arbor." And T H E
REGISTER replies that "when Mr. Sal-
yer linds a worse breed in Ann Arbor
than Ypsilantians are familiar with he
probably will return. But he has not
done so yet." Thus, with lofty car-
riage, each accuses the other of being
•a little buggy." Note:—This quota-

tion is not original.—Adrian Press.

Impor tan t CUausjc ol' T i m e on U»e
'1'. A. V. 4; NT. M. H. 'V.

Taking effect Sunday, Novembor 5th,
trains on the T. A. A. &. N. M. R'y will
run daily, except Sundays, as follows:

Leave Ann Arbor going north at 7:15
A. M.. 12:15 i\ DC, 4:15 p. M., aod going
South at 7:15 A. M., 11 :30 A. M., 9 :00P.M.

Sunday trains have been discontiuu-
uul trains 2 and 5, 7 and 8 will be

mil to and from Mt. Pleasant instead of
1 flare as heretofore. 8ti

Holiday Goods arriving daily at Ran-
dall's.

STRICTL.Y PRIME

new

TIMOTHY SEED.

Fancy cleaned

RED TOP.

Kentucky

BLUE GRASS

and

WHITE CLOVER,

just received at

K. J. ROGERS,

I IMPLEMENT AND SEED STORE
« nn<J -J7 I>etroit-8t., June. 51h-.lvr.

Ann Arbor, Mitli.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
LESSON VIII, FOURTH QUARTER, IN-

TERNATIONAL SERIES, NOV. 19.

Text of tho Lesson, Eph. IT, 80-33—Mem-
ory Veracs, 30-33—Golden Text, Kph.
Iv, 38—Commentary by the Eev, D. M.
Stearns.

20. "But ye have not so learned Christ.
He has just been speaking of the gentiles,
who vrith darkened understandings, alien-
ated from the life of God through igno-
rance and blindness, walk in the vanity ol
their mind, and then he adds this word to
the saints. The Christian's walk or liia is
to be the most marked and manifest con-
trast to tha t of the worldling; we are to
walk not as other gentiles, but worthy ol
our vocation in love as children of light,
and circumspectly (chapter iv, 17, 1, aud
chapter v, 3, 8, 15).

21. "If so be tha t ye have beard Him and
have been taught by Him as the t ru th is In
Jesus." Wo hear Christ and are taught by
Him when wo hear His word either direct-
ly from the Bible or through His servants,
even as he said, "He tha t heareth you hear-
eth Me, and he tha t despiseth you despiseth
Ale, and he tha t despisetU Me despiseth
Him that sent Me" (Luke x, 16). We must,
however, see tha t all messages are accord-
ing to the book, and now more than ever
must watch for the Messenger (Isa. viii, 20).

22. "That ye put off concerning the for-
mer conversation the old man, which is cor-
rupt according to the deceitful lusts ." Or
as in Col. iii, 9, " P u t off the old man with
his deeds." This old man, or carnal mind
or flesh or body of death, as it is variously
called, is not subject to the law of God and
never can be. It is said to have been cruci-
fied with Christ, and wo are to reckon it
dead and have done with it (Horn, viii, 7;
vi. 6, Itj. I t is the "I , myself," part of us
whose acquaintance we are to cut forever
and know no more.

23. "And be renewed in the spirit of your
mind." The new birth, by which we be-
come children of God, is the reception of
something we never had before, even Christ
Simself into our hearts (John i, 12, 13).

Then we are to yield our whole being to
aim that He may fill the temples, our
lodies, with Himseli and His Spirit, and so
rauslorm us by the renewing of our minds,

conforming us to His own image (Rom. vi,
13; xii, 1, 2; vjii, 29).

24. "And that ye put on the new man,
which after God is credited in righteous-
ness and true holiness." It ia henceforth
o be "not 1, but Christ, wholivoth in me,"
or W9 are hi» workmanshj^ created iu
^hrist Jesus unto good works, which God
iat.li before prepared that we should walk
n thorn, theso works bsing wrought by
'not I, but the grace of God with us" (Gal.
i, 20: Eph. ii, 10: I Cor. xv, 10). We were

chosen ia Him that we should be holy
chapter i, 4).
25. "Wherefore, putt ingaway lying, speak

ivery man t ruth with k\& neighbor, for we
are members oue of anothar." Our business
lere ia the building up of the body oi
.'hI'ist, and llu* will uov<v bo accomplished
iy lying, but by speaking the t ru th In love
verses.13, 15). Some common ways of ly-
ng are to *ay we know Him aud yet not
ceep His conimandmauU, or to say welovs
od and yet not love our brethren (I John

i, 4; iv, 30). As to Uecait and lying, read

26. "Be ye angry and sin not; let not th»
pun go down upon your wrakk." Ik must
be possible, then, to be angry without com-
mitting sin, and yet in varse SI we are to
nit away all auger. It u a different word
n the Greek in uueh case, but neither word
eems to indicate a work of the Spirit. Sin
iot is plain enough and is confirmed by
John ii, 1; therefore let our daily prayer

be "Vouchsafe, O Lord, to keep us this day
without sin," and let us expect Him to do it.

27. "Neither give place to the devil." All
loubts and fears aud forebodings are very

apt to be from him. Therefore, as one has
aid, never offer him a chair and consent to
alk the matter over with him, but refer
lim instantly to your Advocate and hold no
jarley with him (I John ii, 1). Itesist him
vith the sword of the Spirit and the shield
>f faith (J;i3. iv, 7; I Pet. v, 8, 9; Eph. vi,
1, 16, IT).

28. "Let him that stole steal no more,
rat rather let him labor, workiupc with his
lands the thing which is good, tha t he

may have to give to him that needeth."
The eighth commandment (Kx. xx, 13) is

emphatic upon the first clause. The sec
3nd is supported by Acts x_x, 83, where

il says, " I have showed you all things,
IOW that so laboring ye ought to support
he weak." Observe why we ought to la-
>or, not simply for our own support, but
> have something for the needy.
20. "Let no corrupt communication pro-

eed out of your mouth, bu t tha t which is
good to the use of edifying, that it may
minister grace unto the hearers." The
words of^nir mouths and moditation of our
learts are to be acceptable unto Him (3?s.

vix, U). Foolish talking and jesting are
not becoming (chapter v, 4), and all idle
vords must be given account of (Math, xii,

36). Who is sufficient for this? He says,
'My grace is sufficient for thee."

30. "And grieve not the Holy Spirit of
od, whereby ye are sealed unto the day of

redemption." Unbelievers may resist the
Spirit (Acts vii, 51), but believers may
jrieve or quench (I Thess. v, 19). He is a
loly Spirit and Spirit of t ru th ; therefore

anything impure or deceitful must grieve
Him. If He fill us (chapter v, 18), He will
make us as sensitive to evil as the eye is to
he least particle of dust. He is our dear
friend and abiding Comforter to show us
he things of Christ and Ruide us unto all
ruth (John xvi, 13, 14). He jealously de-

gireth us to be all for Jesus (Jas. iv, 5, m a r
in).
81. "Let all bitterness aud wrath and

clamor and evil speaking be put away from
•ou with all malice." Perhaps we are most
ipt to sin manifestly in tho line of evil

speaking. See Jji3. iv, 11, with Zeoh. vii,
0; viii, 17. But tiitterness in the heart Is
he most insidious, and the Lord searcheth

our hearts and understaudeth all the iroag-
nations of our thoughts (I Chron. xxviii,

9). We can only t rus t Him to give us clean
and pure hearts and then to keep them so,
'or we cannot, but He is able.

Wash, Lord, and purify my heart
And make it clean in every part.
And when 'tis clean. Lord, keep it, too.
For that is more than I can do.

32. "And be ye kind oue to another, ten-
der hearted, forgiving one another, even as

od for Christ 's sake hath forgiven you."
The loi^e of God in Christ to us should con-
strain us to love others, for only thus can
we prove our love to God (I John iii 10; John
xv, 12). As God was manifest in Christ, so
Christ should be manifest in us to theg lory
of God and the good of others. Since God
las forgiven U3 our great debt we should
surely forgive the little debts of others to
us, for what comparison can there be be-
tween tho greatest wrong of others to us

and our sins against God? Believing that
3od hath forgiven us (I John ii, 13) and
that we are sealed (chapter i, 13, 14) will en-
able us freely to forgive others.

IT LOOKS LIKE A SCHEME.

The Midwinter Fair to Be Used to Circum-
vent tho Chinese Exclusion Acts.

The Chinese village that is to be con-
structed and maintained at the Midwin-
ter fair may prove of interest to visitors
from abroad, but the Chinese who are
back of the enterprise did not originate
it for that purpose, but in order to get
another opportunity to add several hun-
dred coolie3 to the present population of
this country. .

The Chineso believe that the resolu-
tion passed by congress granting to tho
Midwinter fair the same privileges that
had been granted to tho Columbian ex-
position—namely, the entry of foreign
goods free and permitting to enter the
country the laborers, artists and others
of foreign nations connected with the
exhibits of those nations—will offer them
an opportunity to land some more of
their countrymen.

They have placed the matter in the
hands of their attorneys, and from the
expressions of certain prominent Chi-
nese it appears that they have received
advice that coincides with their wishes

In tho matter.
Like all the schemes that the Six Com-

panies go into, it will be for making
money, and the plan they will pursue in
this instance became public at the cus-
tom house yesterday.

Already the scheme hag been pat in
operation, and negotiations havo been
opened with coolies in China who desiro
to become residents of the United States.

Little Pete, on behalf of the Six (
panies and other Chinese interested, is in
charge of the affair and will see that it
is made a financial success.

Little Pete is the go between in ail
cases where money is used for the illegal
landing of Chinese, and ho is considered
one of the shrewdest "fixers" doing busi-
ness at the custom house. He has been
given instructions to arrange for tho im-
portation of another gang of supposed
actors, and for several weeks he Ins
been in correspondence with thoso who
are to assist him in China.

Letters have been forwarded to China
announcing that all who desire to come
to the United States and avoid the trou-
ble that the exclusion acts present can
do so by becoming members of the Chi
neso village that is to be imported for
the Midwinter fair.

Under the resolution passed by con-
gress, if it will apply in this case, the
number that will be permitted to land in
order to participate in tho fair is not
limited, and how many will be desig-
nated by Little Pete and his associates
lias not been made known. It is expect-
ed, however, that fully 300 will avail
themselves of the excellent opportunity
that will be presented, and for that priv-
ilege each one must pay $200,—San Fran-
cisco Examiner.

W\s Annie Ward Foster.
BOHOOt OS1

DANCING AND DELSARTE!
•iO KOl'TII STASIS S T K E E T .

('I.' ET:
Monday T i>. to. I

nday 8 p. m. Advanced i lass for Ladies
•ml m m in (In acing.

irday in a. m. G
Saturday " p. m. Chll Ii
Saturday i p. m. Lad]
:.: %drm • ••• ry 1/ • w a.

m. to !:' m. <•
Delsarte, Physical

Culture, Creature, <•(<-.
Call for f'.i;. .1 iG S. Sf»te-«t.

ILLI & RBULM,
27 East Washington Street.

NKW BAKF.RY, FIRST-CLASS
•U'OttK.TIU.N, FINI5 GOODS
A SPECIALTY.

All kinds of Bread, Cakes, Pies, etc.
baked to order. Pretzels baked on
Tusdavs and Saturdays.

Give us a call, we believe we can please you

UNTOLD- SUFFERING
AND MISERY

RELIEVED AND CURED.

DANIEL J. HOPKINS.

THE MESSENGER OF HEALTH
HEARTILY ENDORSED.

TRADE BARK.

OR. A. OWEN.

A STATEMENT UNDER OATH.

Hi ('. 1C. JK.'s Last Excur>ion*s of llio
Season.

Last Excursion of the saason. The
Michigan Central will run a special
rain to Detroit, Friday, Nov. 10, and

give tho following- round trip tickets.
IA'. TIME. RATE!

Jackson 7:00 A.M. $1.75
Leoni 7:1.5 " 1.65
Grass Lake 7:20 '• 1.50
Francisco 7:2S " 1.25
Chelsea 7:40 •• 1.25
Dexter 7:50 " 1.00
Delhi 8:00 '< 1.00
Ann Arbor 8:10 " 90
Ypsilanti 8:25 " 75
Denton's 8:35 " 60
Wayne Juncton. .K:45 " 00
Dearborn D:00 " 30
Arriving at Detroit. 9:25 A.M.
Returning, leave Detroit 0:00 P.M.
This will bo tho last excursion of tho

soasoa.
II. W. HAYES, Agt.

85 Ann Arbor. Mich.

Students in book keeping and in
shorthand and typewriting who can
jive their whole time to the work may
JOgin at any time. Call at the School.
20 South State-st., third floor, front.

88 O. E. WAGNEB, Mgr.

Go to Randall's for your New Fall
l a t and Bonnet.

SIOITHT PLEASANT, MICH.,
August 15, 18SB.

THR OWBW ELECTRIC BELT ASD APPLIANCE CO. :
Dear Sirs:—I now am able to say, after having

purchased one of your No. 4 Electric Belts with
Spinal Appliance about ono year sgo, that I
thanfc God I have found reliel from my terrible
Rufferinc; through the wonderful healing
influence of your wonderful Body Belt. August
29,1891, at which time I was a great sufferer, and
had been for more than four years, from axtremo
nervous prostration, BO much so that, on tho least
excitement, my wholo nervous system would
be all of a tremble from head to foot, and un>;!jlo
to control myself in the least, and would
me to tears like a little child. I am a farmer L>y
profession; in the fields, or at work on the
or at any excitement, it had the san.
could not lift the weight of five pounds. It GO
continued with increased Buffering, autU
unable to help myself, and foreight"len;.:n,
my suffering was intense. My stomaco \v
weak that I could not ta.!ie any food but crackers
and warm water for the above time. My tid
were so weak that I could not retnin my urino. It
would pass from me continually, and I was uudcr
the necessity of leaving my couch from sis to
eight times of a night to vo'id my urine, which
was very painful. I was also troubled with
severe constipation and piles, so that I v,v.s
obliged to use injections to produce evacuations
of the bowels. It was very distressing, so much
so that I had to be lifted in and out of my bed for
several monLhs.C- Tho doctors could do ma no
good whatever, and I had made up my miud that
there was no help for me this side of the grave.
My limbs would become numb and cold, seem-
ingly as ice, and I would try with hot bricks,
rubbing and all other methoas to restore the cir-
culation and natural feeling, but all to no effect,
and then it would pass off. Then again another
attack would occur which would leave me help-
less, and so continued periodically, and I could
get no relief. The doctors told mo that ( must
not do any work, and that it would bo three years
at least before I would be able to work. " agreed
with them, for I could not. nor did I ever expect
to again. The whole world seemed to me a blank,
and my vital forces all had left me, and my life
was fast ebbing away from me through tho lo*s
of my life fluids, which doctors were unable evea
to check. I had given up all hope of ever getting
help, and death in all its terrible forms starad me
In the face, from which there seemed to be no
avenue of escape from this living horror, of
which no living person is able to know or feel,
except his sufferings be as mine has been. In
thiB state of suffering and agony I continued
until about one year ago now I met a friend who,
on seeing my helpless condition, advised me to
try one of the Owen Electric Belts. Tor several

weeks I doubted his statements about what he
told me of the wonderful healing properties of
it, but he was so earnest and persistent that I
finally consented to send for one. He advised
me to send for a No. 4 with spinal appliance,
which I did, at a cost of 130.00, which is your
price for No. 4 and spinal appliance. I will say
here that it is the beat 830.00 investment that I
ever made in my life in the way of doctor's
remedies or anything else, as I had spent dollars,
up into the hundreds, but could get no relief
whatever. As soon as I received the Belt and
Appliance, I had it charged and adjusted and

Fut it oo, and in a short time after putting It on
began to feel wonderful soothing and gentle

currents of its healing power passing all through
me, ciear to the end of my ,toes and fingers, a
prickling sensation like thousands of needles,

were the sleepless nights I had passed,
enable to sleep but from one to two hours
through the whole night for months. On tho
tiiiru night after wearing the Belt I slept until
morning and awoke greatly refreshed. I was
not disturbed, nor had I to void my urine once
through the night, and I have not been bothered
in that way since. All the drains upon the
system have ceased, and constipation and piles
all have left me as if by magic. My nerves have

tod their former strength, my eyesight and
hava become clear, and I have gamed In

weight about 15 pounds, and I feel like a new
man. My stomach has got back its power of
digestion, and I can eat almost any kind of food
that my appetite craves, without pain ordistresa.
lam gaining dally and I feel better and weigh
more than I have for the past ten years, and it
seems I have anew lease of life. I cannot say
enough in favorof your wonderful ElectticBody
Belt. It is far superior to all medicines com-
pounded for the relief and cure of chronic and
complicated diseases and broken down constitu-
tions. I would not take 12,000 for my Belt if I
could not get another like it. There is nothing
like it for relief and cure where all other
remedies fall. I can not praise your Belts
enough, for what it has done for me words can
not express. I will say here that I recommend
the Owen Electric Belt to all suffering humanity

, il to find relief from other remedies. It
is the messenger of quick relief and certain cure
of all nervous debility and other nerve troubles.
I knov/ it will cure all diseases which you adver-
tise it to cure.

This you may publish to let suffering humanity
know there is relief and cure to be found Ia
your wonderful Belt and Appliances.

DANIEL J. HOPKINS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th.

day of August, 1890. D. K. LYON,
JNotary Public.

In and for Isabella Co., Mich.

FINE DRESSMAKING!
MISS R. N. SUTTLE,

HAS OPENED

DRESSMAKING
PARLORS

OVER Goodspeetis Shoe Store,
17 S. :«AIN STUEET.

Miss SutUe has had a long exper-
lence at the business having spent
several years with some of the best
DRESSMAKERS in Toledo.

A portion of the patronage of the
ladies in the city is solicited.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED !
• All Work Promptly Dune. •

IF YOU LIKE TO APPEAR GENTEEL
Then Bare Your JAnen WM

Laundered.
But where can I do this and have the

work well doDc, at a rate suitable to the
imesand not have mywo.k ruined by
he cleansing? At the

ft STAR J

STEAM LAUNDRY
OF COURSE i

U't liave ihf tatett nppliancesl
We have thoroughly experienced work-

men:
nd t<) Win trade!

And mean to jet it by first-class work
at lowest living ratps, and by doing all
work promptly right here at home

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
OFFICE: 1O E. Huron. Works,
47-51 W. Huron. 'Phone 83.

Persons making inquiries from the writers of testimonials will please inclose self-
addressed, stamped envelope, to insure a prompt reply.

OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Contains fullest Information, list of diseases, cut of Belts and Appliances, prices, iworn testi-
monials and portraits of people who have been cured, etc. Published In English, German, Swed-
ish and Norwegian languages. This valuable catalogue will bo sent to any address on receipt of
Six cents postage.

The Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co.
MAIN OFFICE AND ONLY FACTORY.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT BUILDING,

201-211 STATE ST.f CHICAGO, ILL..

YOU
WILL EVER REGRET

Tho day that you made up your
mind that the best place to buy Hard-
ware w;is at the store of

! GROSSMAN & SCHLENKER,

Gasoline Stoves,
Wire Netting,
Fly Traps,
Stoves,
Stove Furniture,
Pumps,
Paints, and
Tools of all Kinds.
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THE LARGEST ELECTRIC BELT ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD.

WHEN WR1TINS MENTION THIS PAPER. (o»B-«.>

MT!

' • • r ^ _ _ -

Teachers' Examinations.
Examinations of teachers in Wash-

gnaw county, 1'or the ensuing school
.•ear, will be "held as follows:

The regular examination will be held
ach year on the first Thursday of

March and August at the county seat.
Applicants for all grades can only be
examined at these dates. Special ex-
aminations will be held a t :

Ann Arbor, first Thursday of Mar.,
894.
Ann Arbor, last Friday of Mar , '04
Ypsilanti, last Friday of Apr., >1.

ilAKTIN J . C A V A N A U G H ,
15 Com.

misunderstood.
Tired Bad hungry, » traveler whom

•we may call Mr. Smith entered a vil-
lage inn and ordered a roast chicken.
Ho sat down by the fire and took great
comfort in watcliing the fowl roasting ]
on the spit and in thinking how fine the
flavor would be. It was nearly done
when a strange looking individual en-
tered the kitchen. His costume was ec-
centric, but it was undoubtedly that oi
a great personage.

To the innkeeper ho said with an im-
patient, and, as it Beerued to hungry
Mr. Smith, an insufferably haughty air,

Well, William, will that chicken be
roasted soon?"

••Sir," said Mr. Smith sternly, "that
chicken is mine! I ordered it before
you."

"What is that to me?" cried the person-
age harshly.

"What is that to you?" cried Mr.Smith,
faint with hunger and just indignation.

Then the intruder spoke again and more
gently. Ho said: "You see, sir, I want
the turnspit chain to complete my coa-
tunie. I am going to represent the Black
Princa in an entertainment at the town
hall thi3 evening.'—Youth's Companion.

For Over Fifty Tears.
Mrs.Winslow'sSoothing Syrup has been
ised for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five
cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists
throughout the world. 0

I . j Audi

One Hiisdrai asd : m taasd Tws Hundred and Fifty Dollars,

En vaftsatiio Presents to bo G!ven Away en Return for

TAGS,

First-class goods at lowest prices
We are both practical workmen, and
repairing done by vis is always right.

7 W. LIBERTY STUEET

Fever
' •—AND—•

COLD IN THE HEAD
relieved instantly by one application vf

Bfrnf 's Catarrh Powder,
SoU •t«rywh«re by dn*ft!sts •*" direct by uff.
UOIT.A.lf.R*T,Juda»yuprem« Court, Netk,wril«ir

fcmt—I k«¥«BMjDr. •irn«y'» CftUrrhtl Powder personal!?
IB4 IS my futilr for nrwal moitk, tad Had it the best reaittly
X :«TI *i«r M«4. I Si

l d i

From J. D. taraiM. «M-. Stock Buyer, Union Stocfc
Yards, Soulfe OaNhb*, X4&:

G u n . - l h*v« bwt • smJbf «r hmm *»y F#TOT for thirty srws.
I ii JVM fcrifld almost«v«r7 r««»*4r kaowa t* tk* profession witituit
gftttinif toy r«U«f. Lott Aagaiit I
was uttacktd as usu«l;I took Br.

y'* C-iUrrJi.il fowdw awl it

1 ,1 5 5 STEM VriKSilSQ ELGIN GOLD WATCHEB 5M.050 00
6 , 7 7 5 FINE IMPORTED FRENCH OPERA GLASSES, MOROCCO -"BODY,

BLACK ENAMEL TKill i l lNGS, GUAKANTKED ACHROMATIC... 2S.ST5 00
2 3 , 1 0 0 IMPORTED GEttHAN EUCKIIOKN HANDLE, FOUK BLADED

1 POCKET KNIVES 23,100 CO
1 1 5 , 5 0 0 ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM H0TARY TELESCOPE TOOTH

1 iCK-; D"JD 00
1 1 5 , 5 0 0 LASGE PtCTURES (14s38iache«) IN ELEVEN COLOKS, for tramlnf/,

' no advertising JJU Uieja 88,875 00
2G1.030 PP.iZEo, AMOUNTING TO $173,250 OO

Tbo above articles v. iii be distributed, fiy eonni les , nmorspnrtle1; Trio chew SPEAR
JIEAD 1-lug Tobacco, and retura to us tb» 'IMS TAOS taken tnSrtfroia.

Wo will distribute 320of these prizes in th i s coun ty as follows:
To THE PAIITY lending us tho greatest number ol SPEAR HEAD

TAGS from tfcis comity wo will give 1 GOLD WATCH.
To the FIVE PARTIES sending us the next greatest number of

S3PEAU HEAD TAGS, wo will give to each, IOPEUA GLASS....5 OPERA GLASSES,
To the TWENTY PARTIES seadtng us the next greatest nmr> V r

of SPEAK HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1 POCKET
KNIFE 20 POCKET KNIVES.

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES scnain? us the nest greatest ->
*j number of Ki'rJAil HEAD TAGS, we will ulve to each 1v ROLLED GOLD WATCH CIIAK.M TOOTH PICK 100 TOOTH PICKS.

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us tho next greatest,
number of 8PEAR HEAD TAGS, W«J will give to each 1
LAliGE MCTUttE IN BLJBYKS COLUilS 100 P1CTUXES.

Tota l ?Jan5&cr of Fr i zes tar tbia County, 22C.
CAUTION.—No T.ir:? will bi received i eforo Jnnurjy 1st, 1801, nor r.ftcr February 1st,

1894. Ifach pucUat't" containing taaernuetbe marked plainly with Nameoi Bender, Town,
County, State, uixd Numbei of Tags in each package. AH charges oa pockagoa jaiut bo
prepaid.

HEAD.—SrKAR HEAD pnssor-scr! more qualities of intrinsic: valne tlisa any other
plug tobacco produced. It Is the sweetest, tho toughest, the richest. 8PKA!t HEAD Is
absolutely, positive!" and tiistiiactively different In fiavor from nay oil ier plug tobacco.
A trial will convince tl eptlcal ol this fact. I t l s the lartjc.sc seller-of any similar
shape and style on earth, which proves thct it hr.:; cnupht the popular UiRto nn'l pleases tho
people, xry it. auii participate in the contest for prizes. See that a, TIJi TAG is on every
10 «»» piece i*i ^I'ilAI-i HEAD you buy. Send in the tags, uo matter how email tho
auantity. • Very sincerely,H THE P. J. SOKQ COMPANY, MIBULBTOWI.-, O;:io.

A list of the people obtaining theso prizes in this county wUi be puWis'ced ia this
paper immediately after February 1st, 1S!H.

: • DON'T SEND ANY TAGS BEFORE JANUARY I, !834. **

His Excellency Ex-Gov. J. E. BOYT*. of Noli, writes:
S GISTLMUK ;—1 have used your CaUrrhal Powder personally ulot
Hmyfaraily for some time, and find it gives instant relief ia

Colds In the head «nd CaUrrhal
truiibles. I can cheerfully recom-
CWfd i t n an efflpient and pleas&ut
remedy. Verytrulyyours,

H. K. FETtarsov, Custodian U. S. Appraiser's St
Chicago, writes:

GUTIXXSK:—Beingalmwt entirely deaf fora number ef yonr»
past and getting no relief from many so-called cuics which 1 tried.
WAS induced by «fnen*to try Dr. Hiriwy's CaUrrhal Powder foe
niyd«arn«si. Hava usad this Powder for about four months em*
fc<ve recovered ray hearing almost entirely, «o thnt I can D •>•
tirara w-itchtick plainly, it being held 18 inches from my ear-

k ni'on it as s positive cure for dcifnesf ami h«iI Jo k ir.onitasa positive cu
mended its use to many ofmy i

if a cane where it 7 /

fness am! hav
d can suyl 11

SOU everywhere by drmrglsts or direct by us.
do you pay $3 to $5 for a calsrrU
remedy, when (at papular prices,)

Birney's Catarrh Powder
'sbctterthan all others? No sneezing or 0? ffe
VrJtolingeffects. Fall size bottle of J a l f p
powder and blower, complete,POST-PAII> 5EL5SR*
M09I and compact; can bo carried lo vest j«ck,u

• •
5 ~ i

IMPORTANT. • * •
!iy there are cases of catarrh seriously

d b t h d i h i h it
ona!iy t s of ca y

aggravated and prolonged by other diseases which, it
uiuierntuurt and treated correctly, (as advised by a eoav
petent physician) can be completely cured. Iu order to
Intelligently answer tho many calls and lmndreda oC
Jettersreceived dally, we have arranged with ono of
the most prominent and competent nose and throat
Bpeclallstsin CHICAGO to attend this correspondence
and personally examine all patients who call at ourof-
ficeFKhi;ol''CH.UVJE. C&llin person or direct BUrt>
Inquiries to No. riW MASONIC TLatl'LE, QHKM UO.

Birney Catarrhal Powder Co.
NEW YORK: CHICAGO:Si IX 14tU street; 12U8 Masonic Teaate
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G-O TO

RATTI'S
5 East Huron Street,

For Ice Cream, Ice Cream
Soda, Soda-Water,

Etc., Etc.

RATTI, S East Huron St.
DR. F. Q. SCHROEPPER,

VKIEKIXAKY *ITKGEON,
Formerly reeimcinal veterinary mrKeon in the
•rtUltry i» Germany. Graduate will) honors of
ihc university at GotUngen, and a membir of the
Scit-nlific Association at .Jena. He charges reason-
able fees and is thoroughly responsible. He re-
ipectfull; solicit* a jmit of the patronage of the
pgblic r.nd guarantees iatis.faction. Thirteen
jear» a resident of this county.

Xesideuce. 19 Spring St., Oilieett Livery Barn
cor. S. 4lh-av«. and Wai-hinytcii-st.. Ann Arbor.

INDISPENSABLE IN
EVERY COOD KITCHEN.

As every good housewife ,
the difference between appetiz-
ing, delicious cookinc and the
opposite kind is largely in deli-
cate raoeei and palatable gravies.
JSow, these r< q'.ire a B'ro.ip.deli-
eately fljvor^d s>toek, ami the
ItMt slock ie

LIEBIG COMPANY'S
EXTRACT OF BEEF.

THE

D. L & N.

P.USS

Parlor Cars
AXD

Sleepers
FROM

Detroit
TO

Petoskey
AS It

Bay View.
IT IS A

Popular Route,
THY IT

7 his Year

! BICYCLES
King of the Road

Absolutely the Best
i > Airdrop forcings and English steel
i ij tubing. Bearing strictly dust-proof,
i I Elegant designs and light weight.

' Seitd Two-Cent Stamp.
FOR TWENTY-FOUR PA08

CATALOG. LE

j; Monarch Cycle CD.
J, Lake and l!a!stcj £t3. CHICAGO

BUSINESS CARD5.

p E. WILLIAMS,
* Attorney at I.HW, Milan, Mich.

Money loaned for outside parties. All leeal
buiness Riven prompt attention.

21 Tears Experience I • Hie BUSIIICSN

CITY LAUNDRY.
M. M. SEABOLT, No. 4 N. Fourth

Ave.

ALEX. W, ILV3IILXON,

Attorney at Law.
Willpractice in both State and United

States Cmtrts. Office lioom, No. 11, 8d
Horn- of the wu> brick block, corner of
Huron and Fourth Street*, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

J. F. HOELZLE,
DEALER IN

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats
Sausages of all kinds. Poultry and Game

in season.
Ccr.Washington-st. and 4th-ave,,Ann Arbor.

FOR ALL KINDS OF

Paper Hanging and Decorating
GO TO

s . -A.. ZEiDjvrcrisriDS,
8 .*•. Frmi'tli-llCi Ann Arbor, .':!:< ll.

THE ARLINGTON BLOCK

wn. w. NICHOLS,

Dental JLarlors I
OVMB SAVINGS BANK OPPO-

SITE COURT HOUSE 8QUABE.
ARTHUR J. KITSON,

C cniiECoranri Builder!
f.tos furnished on all kinds of Architecture,

ItssiDXNCB AND SHOP, 21 Geddes-avc

WHEN FKOST'S IN AIE

AND LEAVES ARE GOLDEN, SKIES ARE
FAIR, AND HAZE IS OVER ALL.

Then Gather In Baskets the Hazelnut, the
Chestnut and the Hickory Nut—The Pe-
can, Too, Remember, and the Walnnt,
and the Bntternut.

When crimson and scarlet and gold
have driven the green from the trees,
when th» ffrass is browning, -when a pur-
ple hare lingers lovingly over the prairies
and among th© hills, •when the yellow
sunlight is shot with cardinal rays, when
in the early morninj? the air is sharp and
white frost is on the ground, then it is
Indian summer and the time for gather-
ing nnts.

Whether it is the splendid colors in
which nature chooses to array herself or
the peculiar qualities of the Indian sum-
mer atmosphere, I do not know, but
something works a most singular spell
among the boys of rural neighborhoods

(or . WnKliincfon-vl nnd I S)I1I-KVI.

Our aim is to pleaFO our customers hy a! ways
handling tha very Choicest Meata that the inajke'.
aCcrdfi

Truck and Storage !
Now we are ready will) n New Brick Storehouse I

for the storage of Households, Pl&noi, Book!, and \
ftoves. i'iauosaud Furniture careful!* moved.
All imidsof Jtie&vyand Lightdruviuis. FREIGHT I
WOKS.

C. IE.
Residence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street,

Telephone SJ .

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
Ho. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a eor.qii U !
everything in the

Teas.CoffeesandSugars
AR prime articles bought for cash awl can
sell at Vow figures. Our frequent largi in-
vokes of Tc'is is a sure sign ice give bar-
gains m

Quality and Prices.

We roast our men coffees < tt ty in ••£•. al-
ways fresh and good. Our bakery turns
out the very best of Bread. Cakis and
< ' I '"II a,,,! s i c i!,s-.

New Store 1
NEW & SECOND HAND GOODS

not <;HT AND SOLD.

23 N. Main St., Opposite the Post-Office.

w. ^

Order your season's supply now of

M. STABLER.
11 TV. WASUIKGTOX ST. 'Plioue So. 8

D. . M.
DISEASES OF THK

EYE, EAK, NOSE and
THBOAT.

OFFICE:—Corner Main and Washington Streets.
RFSIDENC :— No. 14 t-outh State Street.
<'FriCK!ioi'iu<:-lo A.M. to 5 P . M . dally. Tcle-

ihune at both OIHco ana Residence.

WANTED fo r our
Stock. Sal-
ary and ex-
pense*, or
hi^li com-

^ v ta l ssio n
xruiecc noi ii quired, fiusinew t-aMly learned.

Outfit fieo, special Inducements to experienced
men. Kefereuce eicbanged.

Write at once for terms and territory.
T h e « I i H i i l a i u i i n t . H u r i i ' r y t o . ! • : r l -

Innd,!». Y. 8A

Conde & Bemish.
JYE W WOOD YARD.

Wood cf all kind?. C TIHT Wacfaing*
tou-st. and Fourtl^-ave.

Ofline in rear of Iloelzlb's Meat Mar-
ket.

THEY ALI, WOnKED LIKE TROJAN'S.

at about the time that nnts arc ready to
be gathered. Nor is this influence al-
ways observable alone among the boys.
It is quite likely, indeed, to extend to
the younger men and women, nnd I have
known Btaid nnd sober citizens to yield
to its subtle power. Its outward signs
are very diverse among different classes,
but they are quite unmistakable, once
you have them explained to you.

The boy who has fallen under this in-
fluence is apt to complain of all the
symptoms of pronounced bodily illness.
Sometimes he is feverish, at other times
he seems to have a cold, again he is tor-
tured by a terrible headache, and yet
again ho speaks of a fr.ir.tuess so pro-
nounced that it does seem to him quite
out of the question to do any work, like
husking corn, or picking stone, or haul-
ing pumpkins, or digging potatoes. That
the boy sometimes actually undergoes
severe suffering I can testify, for I have
myself been under this curious spell.
That parents and employers are apt to
be unsympathetic I Can also affirm with
great positivenesfl. It ia sometimes quite
impossible to convince these hard heart-
ed people that anything is really amiss.

Once they are persuaded the symptoms
are genuine, a phenomenal change is
pretty sure to come over the boy.

I am quite intimately acquainted with
a youngster -who was put to bed with
brown paper and vinegar bound on his
brow by his mother to relieve a splitting
headache. After she had done all she
could to alleviate his agonies ehe re-
sumed her regular daily occupations. No
sooner had she left the room than the
boy opened his eyes, which he had been
obliged to close on account of the pain,
tore off the brown paper, got into
his clothes, bolted out of his bedroom
window, climbed along the roof of the
"lean to," and, jumping to the ground,
dodged out of sight and made tracks in
as near a beelino as ho could, without
running the risk of being seen, to Dea-
con Allen's i;rove over on the far side of
Lint hill. There were chestnut trees
and hickory nuts and beechnuts and wal-
nuts and butternuts in that grove, and a
number of boys who had agreed to loot
the trees were there ahead of this boy
and hard at work when he arrived. They
suspended operations upon his appear-
ance to shout in concert, "Say, Jimmy,
howje git away?" .

When he had told his story, they all
went at it like Trojans again, and, al-
though five minutes before Jimmy's
mother had left him in his room ho had
been altogether too weak to hitch up the
gray horse and take a grist to mill, he
now had no hesitancy in taking the hard-

D. CRAWFORD,
Draying of ail Kinds!

Prompt attention given to all orders.

Care taken in handling house-hold
Furniture.

Leave orders at the Office of The
Ann Arbor Register.

STUDYTXO THE COLOR OF THE EYES.
est work of f.H—"shinning" up the
straight trunks of the tallest trees and
climbing out .>n the branches to shake
the nuts down. Ho kept at this all day,
too, and when t>t night 1m father felt
called upon to apply a wholesome reme-
dy nowadays little used, known as "oleo-
beechibus," betook bis medicine without
a murmur.

Most of the other boys, so they told
him later, were that night treated to
doses somewhat similar to that adminis-
tered to Jimmy. Two of them—brothers
—•who spent the day "tunking" the trees
with a log somewhat after the fashion of
the old Romans in the destruction of
ei*y walls with battering rams, received
an application of the extract of strap,
but -when Israel Smithers, the oldest and

is! member of the party, who
w i l l e d thu trees with a long pole, was
or>V red to remove his coat and take
sumio essonco of hickory switch, he re-
voked, ant] a pitched battle took place
between him and his father. The old
gentleman won, but the victory was
dearly bought, and Israel told me last
week that he was never afterward asked
by his father to "take off his coat." The
boys who "burred" the chestnuts—two
brothers'—were considered sufficiently
punished by their mother when sho ex-
amined their fingers, ^tnd they alone of
the entire party were not the recipients
of special remedial treatment because of
the malady from which all were suffer-
ers.

Young men and women of from say
18 to 22 are Bomewhat differently af-
fected.

These go out in couples in parties to
the woods the same as the small bojTs in
search of nuts, but they do not work as
hard as the youngsters. They are in-
clined to indulge in light and airy per-
siflage. There is apparently much curi-
osity on the part of each young man re-
garding the color of the eyes of the
young woman with whom he is walkings,
and sometimes the ,giii has been known
to fully reciprocate this spirit of inquiry.
At other times farmers' daughters, who
ordinarily think nothing of getting over
a five or six rail fence without help, have
been known to require aid in climbing a
three foot paling. Young men some-
times become suddenly aware of the
beauty of the foliage of the fall, and take
home great bundles of autumn leaves
for pressing between the covers of the
illustrated family edition of Shakespeare
or tho "Complete Atlas of the World,"
bought a year or two beforo from a sub-
scription book agent and used solely as
a receptacle for dried leaves.

I have not yet spoken of the curious
effect upon tho mind ai this time of the
year by which thorough comprehension
of the meaning of the words "mine" and
"thine" seems to be blotted out, because
this peculiarity is entirely secondary in
the cases of boys and "the young folks"
to the other symptoms I have described.
In tliesQ classes, too, this temporary dull-
ness of perception is regarded with a
very considerable degree of allowance as
a prerogative, so to speak, of youth.
The "young folks" indeed are sometimes
so completely taken up with one another
that their obliviousness to the meaning
of "meum" and "tuum" brings about
but slight degree of spoliation of nut
trees. But when older persons aro
stricken there is less allowance, becauso
the moral obliquity of tho season be-
comes in them for the time the most pro-
nounced personal characteristic.

I have known a staid and solid mem-
ber of the community, a man who al-
ways went to church twice and some-

"CHESTNUTS! FRESH ROASTED CHESTNUTS!"
times three times a Sunday, to drive
seven miles along a bad road in the middle
of the night and work four hours by the
light of the moon in an attempt to ssenre
possession of two bushels of walnuts,
which he might have bought for lesa
money than it cost to repair the damage
mado to his trousers by a dog that be-
longed to the owner of the tree from
which the nuts were shaken by the solid
citizen. The aforesaid owner of tho tree
and dog was greatly grieved because
his brute had wrecked the aforesaid gar-
ments, as he stated with emphasis at tho
village store the next morning, but he
was "right glad that the pup had a
chance fer practice." He sought to make
substantial restitution to the staid citizen
by sending to him the nuts which had
been left behind in the hurry of escaping
from the dog, identifying the man by
means of the fractional part of the trou-
sers' pattern left in the dog's mouth.
But the nuta and the torn piece of cloth
were sent back, together with a fine show
of indignation, and the two men have
not held verbal communications since.

Many meutal and physical disorders of
a seasonable nature are inclined to bo
also local, but the eccentricities that
come with tho nutting time seem to be
confined to no particular part of the
country, nor to the gatherers of any par-
ticular sort of nut. Chestnuts, which
do not grow west of the Mississippi
river; hickory nuts, common everywhere
east of the Rocky mountains; walnuts,
the delight of every one of good sense;
butternuts, that, like walnuts, are found
in most parts of the country; pecans,
which grow in the river bottoms of the
west and in greatest quantities in Texas;
hazelnuts, that, like pecans, grow on
bushes—ull seem to radiate 'the same
malign influence. To see them hanging
ripe for gathering is to be tempted to
take them regardless of ownership.

But it should not be understood that
all the nuts consumed nowadays are
"hooked" beforo being put upon the
market. The demand of the great cities
for nuts is rapidly making a regular in-
dustry out of the raising and marketing
thereof, and when this lias been accom-
plished the romance of harvesting nuts
and tho spell they cast over mankind
will disappear altogether. This macb
to be protested against condition is like-
ly to como soonest in the case of the
chestnut, which, though by no means
the best of American nuts, is, next to the
peanut—not a nut at all, by the way, but
a root—the most easily eaten out of hand
becauso of its soft shell, and therefore
most in demand on tho part of the Ital-
ian street vender as a desirable article of
trade. I. D. MARSHALL.

for Infants and Children.

| HIRTY years' oTnervatlon of Ca»tori» with th» patronaga of
millions of persons, permit m to »peak of It without gpe»»iag.
It i» onqn«»tionaT>ly the test remedy for Infants and Children

<],e world has ever known. It is harmless. Children lifco it. It
gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers have
something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect as a
child's medicine.

Castoria destroys
Castoria allays Feverishness.
Castoria prevents vomiting Sotu- Card. ,
Castoria cores DiarrhcBa and Wind Colio.
Castoria relieves Teething Tronbles.
Castoria enres Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria nentralfaes the effeots of carbonic acid gas or poiaonons air.
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic property.
Castoria assimilates the food, regnlatos the stomach and bowels,

giving healthy and natural sleep.
Castoria is pat np in one-size pottles only. It is not sold in bnlk.
Pon't allow any one to sell yon anything else on the plea or

that it is"jnst o% good" and " will answer every purpose."

Sea that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

The fao-simile
signature of '

is on every
wrapu".

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

''Wc41 begun is half done." Begin your housework by buy-
ing a cake of

SAPOLIO.
Sapolio JS a solid cake of Scounng Soap used for all cleanin
purposes. Try it.

This is tlie land that Columbus found

This is the city cf wondrous fame
That has grown so great since Columbus came.

$y T'r.is is the firm that is making the soap
§t Tkat will clean up the land of Christopher's hope.

This î  the scap housekeepers demand,
^ The most satisfactory soap in the land.

Made by this firm, i:i this city that liesI In this land, by the lake, and—up in the skies.

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK!
Organized j 860, u n d e r the Genera l B u n h i n g Lsiw ol tills State .

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $100,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,009,000.

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Plaa to make Deposits arid do Business. Interest is aUovxd at the rate of A PER
CENT, on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to tlie rules of tlie
banl, and interest compounded se.rni-o.nnuu.Uy.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unincumberecl real estate and other good securities.

DIRECTORS: Christian Mad: W. 1>. Harriman, William Deubel, David
liinse;/, Daniel Hiscock, W. P>. Smith and L. Oruner.

OFFlCEliS: Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; Clias.
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
At Ann Arbor, ilicbtgaD.at ihc close of business, October 3,18H3.

I4C3.932 57

380,621 ~'a
5.TO 7-

18,600 00

IS 746 IS
4,697 07

2,489 18

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discount1!
bK.cks, Boads. Mortgages,

etr:
OverdraitH
Bankini; House
Furniture, Pirtoren end

Safety Deposit Vaults. . .
Other Kea) Estate
Current Kxpeuses and

Taxes paid

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve

cities *96,6:S SS
Dup from other banks Bud

banks 415 00
Due from school district

No.l 1.S91 M
Checks an<I enKh licmn.. . . l ;V>0 'Jfi
NicL'esar.d pennies 162 S3
Gold coin 2n n.:0 Oil
Silver coin 2,500 00
D. S i*.nd National Hank
Notes M.%0 00—5157.1M 21

t9nl.9C.-J 01

LIABILITIES.
Capi'.al Stoclt paid ID
Surplus fund
Undivided profits

$ 60,000 CO
150,000 00

8,051 04
753 00Dividends unpaid

DEPOSITS.
Commercial deposits sub-

ject to check ?!G7,a!9 25
Commercial certificates of

depof it
Savings deposits 545,161 S3
Certificates os deposit 10,763 79—$773,141 97

1961.952 01

STATE CF MICHIGAN, COUNTY or WASHTENAW, SS.

I, CHAP. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of the above named

Bitik.do so!eaii.Iy swear that the above state
ment is true, to the best cf my knowledge and
belief. CUA3. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

CORRECT—Attest: CHniSTrAV MACK, W. I). HARRIMAN, L. ORHNER. Directors.
Subscribed laid sn-orn to before me this 8th day of October, 1S9S. MIOHASL J. FRITZ,

Notary Public.

MANHOOD RESTORES?.! T?££££f!
guaranteed to curqailnervnuA diseases,such B3 V-in^Mon-ory.Loasof
Power. UeiKS&cbc'WAits ri:l:ic.«. L-o&t Mnnlto; • L.I sions. Nervous*
nc!»s,alldn*ln3an(llo?a<if power in Generattvt either cexcausea
b

Is. A-SI

v r aulo la Ana Ai-^

•v.~Soia bra i l
Vn. t~ voi"»ot)v—. TTrtte -.1 i>i»k oenteealco
A..•:•.••: : ; iVJ2EJEXa< r.jmpie,CEiciJJO,
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OUR GREAT

PAGE!
THE REGISTER Takes Pleasure in Offering the following Premiums !

BOOK OFFERS
CLOTH BOUND BOOKS

•GIVEN AWAY
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

\Vo have made an arrangement with the
publishers of the series of books named below
which will enable us to give any one of these
works FKEE to subscribers who will renew
and pay their subscription in advance.

Offer N o . I - W e will give any one of the
Hound Books below FREE with one new sub-
icri;ition paid in advance.

Offer N o . 2 _ W e will Rive any one of these
Books to subscribers who will pay up their
hack subscriptions zcow, anil one more Book
if they will pay for another year.

Offer N o . 3 to paid nil subscribers and
readers: We will give otio or these Books to any
reader who presents at this office twoof the
Coupons below and 20 cents—any book may be
selected—but each order for each Book most
be accompanied by two Coupons.

1ST KO BOOKS SOLD WITHOUT COUrONS.
******************** ************************

CLOTH BOUND BOOK COUPON. J
TWENTY CEXTS and TWO of these <

Coupons presented at the Office of this j
paper will entitle the holder to one •
book froui the list given below. Each i
book beautifully bonntl in clath end \
gold.

If to bo Rent by mull, ajil 10 ct3. for '
postage. Money may bo iu stamps if ,
desired.

These Books have been carefully selected,
and are all by well known aut hers. They are
elegantly bound in cloth, with gilt back and
titles. The regular retail nrico is three times
t hefignre we ask.
Married Beneath Him. By James Fayn.
Marvel. By "The Duchess."
Mary St. John. By Rosa Nonchptte Carey.
The Matchmaker. By Beatrice Reynolds.
Michael Strogoff. By Jules Verne.
A Modern Circe. By "The Duchess."
Nona's Choice. By Mrs. Alexander.
My Danish Sweetheart. By W. Clark Russell.
Juy Hero. By Mrs. Forrester.
The Mysteries o{ Paris. By Kugene Sue.
Nellie's Memories. By Rosa Kouchette Carey,
old Curiosity Shop. By Charles Dickens.
Old House at Sandwich. Iiv Joseph llatton.
Oliver Twist. By Charles Dickens.
One Life, One Love. By Miss M. E. Braddon.
Only the Governess. By Rosa Koachette Carey.
The Pathfinder'. By J. Fenimnre Cooper.
Pilgrim's Progress. By John Banyan.
The Pioneers. By J. Fealawre Cooper.
Plutarch's Lives.
Poe's Tales. By Eiifcar A. PwC
The Prairie. By J. Fenfmore Cooper.
A Prince of Darkness. By Florence Warden.
Queenie's Whim. By Boss Koucheite Carey.
The Reproach of Annesley. By Maxwell Gray.
Rienzi. By Sir E. Bulwer Lyt'ton.
Robinson Crusoe. By Daniel Defoe.
Ttomola. By George Eliot. "

Rory O'More. By .Samuel Lover.
ti&rtor Resartus. By Thomas Uarlylf.
The Scottish Chiefs. By Miss .Iai:e Porter.
The Sealed Packet. Ky T. Adolphus Trollope.
Second Though;s. By Rhoda Brouyhton.
«elf Sacrifice. By Mrs. Oiiphant.
The Sketchbook. By Washington Irving.
Silence of Dean MiiitU'.nd. By Maxwell Uray.
Son of Porthos. By Alexander Dumas.
8t. Katherine's by the Tower. By \V. Betant.
Swiss Family Robinson.
This Wicked World. By Mrs. X. L. Cameron.
The Three Goardamen. By Alexander Dumas.
Tom Brown at Oxford. By Thomas Hushes.
Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the bea. By

Jnlcs Verne.
Twenty Years After. By Alexander Dumas.
Two Years Before the Mast. By R. H. Dana, Jr.
Uncle Max. By Rosa Couchette Carey.
Undercurrents. By "The Duchess."
T Tnder Two Flags. By Ouida.
Vanity Fair. By W. M. Thackeray.
The Vicar of Wakefleld. By Oliver Goldsmith.
The Vicomte de Braggelonne. By Alexander

Vivian the Beauty. By Mra. Annie Edwards.
Wee Wife. By Rosa Kouchette Carey.
We Two. By Edna Lyall.
The White Company. By A. Conan Doyle.
Willy Reilly. By William Carlton.
The Witch's Head. By H. Rider Haggard.
The Woman In White. By Wilkie Collins.
A Woman's Face. By Florence Warden.
A Woman's Heart. By Mrs. Alexander.
A Woman's War. By Charlotte M. Braeme.
Won by Waiting. By Edna Lyall.
Tho Wooing O't. By Mrs. Alexander.

25c. ;. 8c.BOOKS FOR
TO OUil

Readers and Subecrloers.
Those of our subscribers who like good read-

ing will fully appreciate the Book Offer we
make below. Bead the Coupon carefully.
Two of them with 8 cents will entitle any
reader to one of these books. No books given
unless two of these Coupons accompany each
order. If you want two hooka four Coupons
must be sent, and so on.

BOOK
*.*****************'*******
OTTFOISr. J

J RIGHT CENTS and TWO of these
* Coupons presented at the office of this
; paper will entitle the holder to ono
? book from the list given below. F.acli
« book is well bound In paper cover, and
' contains from 225 to 300 pages. Krgu-
1 lar price 25 cents.

IF OBDEBED BY MAIL enclose,
with Coupon and eight cents, your
name and address and put the name
of this paper and town and state In
the blank below and mail direct to
the Publishers, THE AMERICAN
PREMIUM CO., 013 Vanderbllt Build-
ing, New York, with whom we have
arranged to fill all our mail orders
promptly prepaid,
Name of Paper

City or Town State

The Old J&im'selle's Secret. By E. Marlitt.
Blind Fate. By Mrs. Alexander.
A Yaerant Wife. By Florence Warden.
Peg Wofflngton. By Charles Heade.
Rufflno. By Onida.
Ijove's Atonement. By Th. Bentzon.
I Have Lived and Loved. By Mrs. Forrester.
Jot: Her Face and Her Fortune. By Mrs.

Annie Edwards.
The House on the Marsh. By Florence Warden.
'ladies' Fancy Work,
Wife in Nama Only. By Charlotte Braeme.
The Story of an African Farm. By Ralph Iron.
She, A History of Adventure. By H. Rider

Haggard.
King Solomon's Mines. By H. Rider Haggard.
Assays, First Series. By Ralph Waldo Emerson.
Camille. By Alexander Dumas.
"he Modern Home Cook Book.
The Shadow of a Sin. By Charlotte M. Braeme.
The Secret of Her Life. By Edward Jenkins.
A Rogue's Life. By Wilkie Collins.
The Other Man's Wife. By John Strange

Winter.
The Master of the Mine. By Robt. Buchanan.
Lord Lisle's Daughter. By CharlotteM.Braeme.
Essays, Second Series. By Ralph Waldo Em-

erson.
Boris' Fortune. By Florence Warden.
Ilri Bag of Diamonds. By Geo. Manville Fenn.
• Your of the World in Eighty Days. By Jules

T

Tlje Buggies fcp<! Carts yhowr) below
are the Cheapest arjtl D?st for

the njorjsy ev«r off«re«J.

The reason of these low prices is not because

they are thrown together or made of poor ma-

terial, but because the benefit of the jobbers'

and the wholesale dsalers' profit, which i3

always large, is given to our subscribers.

, These vehicles are shipped to you direct

from the factory at factory prices, and they

are guaranteed and warranted just aa described.

REA5 OUR OFFERS BELOW.

WE PAY THE FREJGHT.

No. 1 BUGGY

Keiular Track, I feet 8 inches.

1 urnished complete with the following:
TOP—Full rubber, 3-bows. full lined.
TRIMMIINGS-Green cloth, with wing biscuit

cushion.
SIDE CURTAINS— Rubber, with green back.
PIANO BODY—2a x 50 inches.
SPRINQS—Tempered and warranted.
AXLES fifteen-sixteenths, steel, fan-tail and

swedged.
WHEELS—Sarven's patent, with ?i tire.
PAINTINQ-Body, black ; gearing, Brewster

grson. striped with lino single line.
SHAPTS-Well iron, leathered and tipped.

Furnished with Boot, Toe-pads, Carpet and
Wrench.

We will give this Baggy, freight paid to
nearest railroad depot, tc any ono sontiiug
us *0 new paid-up yearly subscriptions and
J3S.00 in cash; or for 30 new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions and $45.00 in cash; or we will sell it
outright to a Hutmcriber on ly for $59.00
cash, railroad freight paid.

This Buggy will easily retail for 5100 aad will
five perfect satisfaction.

OXTH.

HOOSIER WAGON

Body, 63 inches long, 3G inches wide, painted
black or natural wood finish; hardwood dash;
nickel line rail or patent leather dash; trim-
ming, heavy enameled duck; weight, 263 lbs.;
shipping weight, 360 lbe.; capacity, 600 lbs.
Gear, 1 inch double collar steel axle; oil tem-
pered springs: J<-inch oval-edge steel tire,
CIUMPED and bolted; wheels, 8 feet 4 inches
and 3 feet 8 inches; paint, dark green, carmine
or grained.

Our No. • HOOSIER WAGON will be given,
railroad freight prepaid, to any one sending us
tO new paid-up yearly subscriptions and $25.00
In cash; or 25 new paid-up yearly subscriptions
and (31.00 in cash; or we -will Mil it to a
•ubscr iber , railroad freight prepaid, for

»ie.ee.

No. 11 A.

THE VILLA

Seats two passengers; wheels, 4 feet; oil tem-
pered springs; CRIMPED tire; 1 inch double col-
lar Bteel axle. Weight, 150 lbs.; shipping
weight, ITS lbs.

The Villa Cart is a very useful vehicle for
either town or country, and will give perfect
satisfaction. We offer this FREE, railroad
freight paid, for 6o new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions; or for 30 new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions and $13.00 in cash; or it will be sold
to a subscriber for $19.00 cash, railroad freight
paid.

BALL BEARING

RO&D C£RT

Tme.
A Nemesis. By J. McLaren Cobban.
Ai<»n Quatermatn. By H. Rider Haggard,
The fiaarlet Letter. By Nathaniel IIa.wt>t*ne.

•.. r.

Steel seat support; painted wine, red, green
or natural wood varnished; end of spring rests
on a roller; for two passengers; wheels, 4 feet;
oil tempered springs; CRIMPED tire; 1-inch
double collar steel axle; weight, 130 lbs.; ship-
ping weight, 150 lbs.

This Cart Is very strong and serviceable for
both town and country, and will be o l v c n

FREE, railroad freight paid, for 48 new
paid-up yearly subscriptions; or for 20 new
paid-up yearly subscriptions and $10.00 in cash;
or will be sold to a subscriber for $15.00 In caeh.

Bemember, railroad freight from factery
Is prepaid on all of the above offers.

If POLES are required extra, they will be
(hipped, freight prepaid, complete with neck-
yoke and whtffletrees, for $12.00 net cash.
SHAFTS only are supplied at above prices
with Buggies and Carts.

The agreement to pay freight extends
only t» stations EUBT of the Rocky Mountain*

HIGH ARM
•PREMIUM

-MACHINE
READ BELOW HOW

TO OBTAIN ONE OF

THESE E L E G A N T

SEWING flACHINES

This SEWINC MACHINE is undoubtedly
the equal of any $30.00 machine on the mar-
ket. It is offered fully guaranteed ex-
actly as represented, and with the assurance
that it will more than equal the expectations
of all who receive one.

Dueber and Hampden

This Sewing Machine has a tight and loose
wheel, self threadingshuttle, automatic bobbin
winder, side drawers, center drawer and drop
leaf. Tho woodwork is of the finest finish, in
antique oak or walnut, as desired.

The needle is straight and self setting and of
great strength. The pressure on the sewing
foot is adjustable; when the foot 13 raised tho
tension on the thread is released, and the work
can be removed without banding or breaking
the needle.

IMPROVEMENTS. ~~"
Arm one inch higher than Low Arm Machine.

Self-setting Needle. Self-threading Shuttle.
Automatic Bobbin Winder. Automatic Ten-

don Release. Bed-plate Countersunk in
Table, etc.

We claim for this machine all the good points
found In other machines. All old, wornout
Ideas have been discarded, and it has been BO
improved and simplified that today it stands
at the head of the list of high grade machines.

The cut above shows how the machine looks,
tt is in thousands of homes throughout tho
United States.

Our Machine ia specially adapted to the
iran ta of

TAILORS,
DRESSI1AKERS
. . and . .

SEAHSTRESSES.
Our instruction book is profusely illustrated,

knowing how to do all kinds of fancy work with
our attachments.

Each machine is furnished with the follow-
ing full set of best Bteel attachments in a plush
lined case: Six bobbins, 12 needles, oil can
(filled), wrench, guide and guide screw, foot
hemmcr, feller, ruffler, tucker, binder, set of 4
hemmers and instruction book.

Given away to Our Readers.
ANY ONE CAN GET A
GOLD WATCH FREE.
READ OUR OFFERS.

The Dueber and Hampden Watches offered
below are standard goods, and give the utmost
satisfaction and comfort to their owners. We
have therefore no hesitation, but take pride in
being able to offer such high class goods to our
subscribers and readers.

These Watches will equal in appearance and
wear as well as any $60.00 watch in the market.

OUB DUEBER I^O. 1
is warrant- all other
ed by cer- / ^ " • ^ S i s . improve-
tificate. It /2r^ N%. nients.
has a II)- IW \ \ Our Due-
karat solid g . ^ H R R ^ \ l ber watch
gold filled I J l i i I is made in
case, stem. \% (ffllSlyl Jg )§ eitlieropen

face or
h u n t i n g

case, stem.
winding
and set-
ting, T jew-
ld

ting, T jew-
eled move-
meat and

We will send this Watch FREE, ;

charges prepaid, to any one sending +1 new
prepaid yearly subscriptions to this paper; or
for 15 new prepaid yearly subscriptions and
J8.00 in cash added; or a subscriber can buy it,
delivered to his address, for $12,50 cash. . t

Tho cases are all beautifully engraved.

. S WATCH
chaser's op-
tion; s t e m
wi ml aud
set and all
latest i m -
provements.

Warranted
to wear for
years.

has solid 10-
karat gold
filled case.
with 9-Jew-
eled Hamp-
den move-
ment; case
either open
face or bunt-
ing, at pur-

WARRANTY.
We not only lay claim to the BEST

SEWING MACHINE in the world, but
substantiate our claim by giving a
guarantee with each Sowing Machine,
agreeing: to duplicata any part that
proves defective In FIVE YEARS, frea
of charge (Shuttles and Needles ex-
cepted), thereby proving1 conclusively
our confidence In our own Sewing
Machine.

W I WILL CIVE THIS

SEWING MACHINE FREE
and Full Set of Attachments complete, freight
paid to any railroad depot east of the Rocky
Mountains, to any one sending us 60 new paid-
up yearly subscriptions to this paper; or for 20
new paid-up yearly subscriptions and $13.00 in
cash added; or we will sell it complete to a
subscriber for $19.00 in cash, which is less than
half Its retail price—railroad freight paid
besides.

Sewing Machine Agents sell this Machine
for $55.00 »nd $65.00.

We will give t h l a C D r r f o T « n e w
Watch, delivered • l l l -» -> pail-upyear-
l b i t i f 15 id l

, > pailupyear
ly subscription*; or for 15 new paid-up yearly
subscriptions and $9.00 in cash added; or we
will sell it to a subscriber for fU.U0 cash, de-
livery paid.

tRDIES' WSTCHE9.
Under the bead •( Ladles' Watches we ta.ve

Two Splendid Offers
The most fastidious mrst lie pleased with

Ihe beautiful Watches described below.
THE LADIES' CHKMPION

ta a celebrated
Hampden

movement In
10-karat gold
ailed case and
warranted to
*e*r for SO

years. T h e
movement is
solid nickel,
full 7 jeweled,
stem wind and
set, and all Im-
prove men ta. i

TKSTIMONHILS.
We add la conclusion a few testimonials to

the manufacturers from parties who have
bought, the Premium High Arm Sowing Ma-
chine:

Jin. H. T. PARISH of Cody's Bluff, Ind. T.,
writes: "We are using one of your High Arm
Sewing Machines, and have been for over three
years, and are pleased to pay it is everything
you recommend it to be. We received tha ma-
chine in June, 1888."

MB. BURTON JACKBOX of Bluford, 111., writes
under date of September, 1891: "I have received
the High Arm Sewing Machine and am well
pleased. For beauty, strength and simplicity
of work it U unexcelled."

I MB. H. H. UTTBBBACK of Florida, Mo.,
writes: "We bought a High Arm Sewing lla-

I chino fror» ou In Mcrch, 1S69, and are weij
pleased with H in every respect."

This Watch is equal to any 850-00 watch on
the market.

Wo will give this Watch FREE,
lelivered to any address, for GO new paid-up
rearly subscriptions; or for 20 new paid-up
rearly subscriptions and 811.00 in cash added;
»r it will be sold to a-subscriber for S1".5O cash.

THE X̂ A-IDY DUEBER
lias solid 10- ^-^r-^. world. I t has
karat g o l d / ^ ( ^ "MiU a full 7-Jowel
oiled case and / # \ _ — - _ _ ^ \ Ladies' Tren-
ruaranteed to !§ Mffi\m \ 1 t o n m o r e -
wear for years, l&WWJijJflJrVJ ment. w i t h
!n fact better v V v s S ' ^ * stem wind and
thananyother ^ J Mj*r set, and all iin-
sasa of equal r d s T provements.
ralue In the

RIFLES
Under this head we offer oar

subscribers and renders the
Celebrated^Breech Loading
Remington Rifle, latest im-
proved pattern. This Rifle is
made by tho REMINGTON ARMb
CO., who supply Rifles to the
United States Government.

This Rifle is made in several
sizes. We can supply it in 32,
38 and 44 calibre. . Winchester
centre-fire cartridges can be

- used. The REMINGTON has oc-
tagon barrel, oiled walnut
stock, case hardened frame
and trimmings, sporting front
and rear sights, aud shell
ejector. It Is the best Hunt-
ing Rifle made, and will give
perfect satisfaction.

Wo will Give one ITDCC
of these Rifles ' -••*•*-
to any ono sending us 32 new
paid-up yearly subscriptions; or
for IS new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions and S7.0IJ in cash ad-
ded: or we will sell it to a sub-
scriber for 511.00 in cash. The

Rifle wciglis about seven pounds, and will be
sent bye:tpreA3 in allcases.

REVOLVERS.
This Army Revolver is also

made by the REMINGTON
ARMS CO., and is similar to
the one used by the United
States Cavalry. It is a
splendid weapon, and of very
long range; does not^et out of
order, and is r e l i a b l e In
every respect. It i3 made in 44
calibre only, has six chambers,
full grained stock, and 5 1-2
and 7 1-2 inch barrel, at pur-
chaser's option.

Our readers
must not con-
found this Rem-
ington Army Re-
volver with the
cheap, trashy
cast-iron revol-
vers which now
flood the market
-and are sold at
any price; but
remember that this is a I i lg l i c l a s s
a r m , made from the best material by the
leading makers iu the United States.

We will Give- this Revolver FREE to
any one sending us 30 new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions; or for U> new paid-up yearly sut>-
scriptions and $0.00 in cash added; or we will
sell it to a subscriber for $9.1)0 cash. Sent by
express in all cases.

EVAPORATE.. .
. . . YOUR FRUIT . . .

... AT HOME

U.S.
WITH THI

COOK STOVE
DRYER.

We think this is one of our most attractive
offers to our subscribers, anyway to those who
have a few fruit trees or an orchard.

To tho ladies of the household iu town or
country it Is a little gold mine. Thousands of
careful, pradtnt household managers, who
have no ume or necessity to engage in evapor-
ating fruit for market as a business, but who
have frequent use for just such an article as
this for making smaller quantities of dried
fruit, berries and vegetables for their own use
or for sale, will find it the most satisfactory
and profitable investment they could make.
A lady can easily lift it on and off the stove,
as it weighs about twenty-five pounds. It has
UltffchAEifab'.o galvanized wire cloth trays,
which will not rust or discolor the fruit, etc.,
and will last for years. It is made of iron, ex-
cept tray frames and supports.

Can be used for broiling beefsteak, fish, etc.,
using the lower tray for this purpose.

National Souvenir Spoons.

This shows the Dryer set on an ordinary Cook
Stove.

The "U. S." COOK STOVE FBUIT DBYEB
OR

EVaPOHRTOH.
THOROUGHLY TESTED AND APPROVED.

LATEST - CHEAPEST - B E S T

Handsome metal base. Can be nsed on any
kind of stove. Dimensions—base, 22x16 inches;
height, 26 Inches; eight galvanized wire cloth
trays, containing 12 square feet of tray surface.
* No extra fire. Always ready for use, and will
last a lifetime. Easily and quickly set on and
off tho stove as needed, empty or filled with
fruit.

As a great Economizer and Money Maker
for Rural People it is without a Rival.

Has ft ever occurred to you that, with a little
labor, wasting apples, berries and vegetables
can be quickly evaporated and are then worth
pound for pound for flour, sugar, coffee, but-
ter, rice, oatmeal, etc.?

We will give this Watch FREE,
delivered to any address, ror 35 new paid-up
yearly subscriptions; or for 14 new paid-up
i'«arly subscriplions and $7.00 in cash added;
or it will be sold to a subscriber for 313.03 Iu
Cash, delivered to any address in all cases. ,

EACH SPOON GOLD LINED.

These Spoons are full size and beautiful
specimens of the engraver's art, and are
made of nickel silver and heavily plated
with pure sterling silver. They come half
dozen in a set, all differently engraved.
The bowl of each spoon has a, lining of 22
karat gold, which gives them a beautiful
appearance; each set is complete in a satin
lined case. Nothing could be more appro-
priate as a gift tb.au a set of National Sou-
venir Spoons.

We will Give this Ful Set FREE
to any one sending us 8 new paid-up yearly
subscriptions; or for 5 new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions and $1.00 in cash added; or it will be
sold to a subscriber for $2.00 cash; delivered
prepaid in every instance.

COLUMBUS SOUVENIR SPOON
These Columbus Scra-

Tenir Spoons are full siae
and will no doubt be in
great demand among our
readers at this season.
They are beautifully en-
graved, heavily plated with
pure sterling silver, and
will last a lifetime. The
bowl of each spoon is
satin or frosted finish,
which greatly adds to
their appearance. Each
spoon comes put up ia a
neat box.

We will Glv« one of
those Spoons

FHEE
to »jy ono sending us 1 new
paid-up yearly subscription;

HOW TO OBTAIN ONE FREE,
To any one sending us 16 new paid-up

yearly subscribers will be sent FREE, se-
curely packed and crated, one of these
U. S. Cook Stove Dryers, with outfit com-
plete; or it will be sent you for 5 new paid-
up yearly subscriptions and $3.50 in cash
added; or it will be sold to subscribers for
$5.00 in cash. The regular price of this
Dryer is $7.00.

In all cases tho Dryer will be sent by freight,
securely packed and crated: freight to be paid
by the receiver, but as the Dryer only weighs
25 pounds the freight charges will be trifling.

Read what people say who have a Cook
Stove Fruit Dryer:

TESTinONIALS.
BROCKTir,I,E, N. T.

'6ms:-The U. S. C. S. Dryers sold by us thi»
season have given good satisfaction. Mrs. An-
drews, of Ellington, K. Y., says she can easily
dry i bushels a day. Yours respectfully,

Mrs. F. PIER.

LATDIO, Fulton county. Pa.
GBKTLEMES:—We did not get the Cook StoYe

Dryer until the drying season was nearly over.
i It is a gem to anyone who wishes to dry all
kinds of small fruits, and also all kinds of
fruits on a small scale. It is marvelous the ra-
pidity with which it prepares green fruit for
the sack. No one can describe its merits un-

1 iess they try one. It is worth the price asked
for it for corn alone. Yours truly.

JNO. F. JOHNSON.

I N D I V I D U A L

AND PEPPER SET.

I e w i u s e t ; u t o a
fnr

delivery prepaid M each case.

This Set is a new design in Triple Plate. Salt
and Spoon Gold Lined. Complete in satin
lined case. Hakes a beautiful present.

W o will g ive t h i s S e t FREE,
delivered to »ny address, for 4 new paid-up
y<\?iy subscriptions; or will sell it to a
subscriber, delivery prepaid, for f 1.50.
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AN AWFUL IMPOSSIBILITY.

The soaking rain is pouring down—
How it would nil your cup

With bitterness if some day it
Should start to pouring up!

Umbrellas then would be no nse.
And men in rubber boots

Would have to go, while all the girls
Would put on bathing suits.

You'd have a fountain on your lawn
Beside each blade of grass. -

To keep your cellar warm and dry
You'd nocd a floor of glass.

If you were camping in a tent.
You'd have to sleep on top,'

And all night you'd bo praying that
The cursed rain might stop.

In fact, great inconveniences
Too mimerr;!-; to Atate

Would follow ii tlio falling rain
Should cease to gravitate*

So let cs ho^j there'll bo no change.
At least i**,n:' '

And that insteo' ̂  pouring np
ri'i.e rain v.i.i slid pour down.

—Souierville Journal.

THE CABECILLA.
The good father was finishing his mass

when they brought him the prisoners.
It was a wild spot among the Arichulc-
gni mountains. A fallen rock in which
a fig tree had plunged its twisted trunk
fornled a sort of altar, covered in guise
of a cloth with a silver fringed Carlist
standard. Two cracked water coolers
took the place of vases, and when the
sacristan Miguel, who was assisting the
priest at the mass, arose in order to
change the position of the holy books,
the cartridges were heard jingling in his
cartridge bos. All around tho soldiers
of Carlos wera silently ranged, their
guns slung across their backs and one
lEnee on tho ground upon the white
beret.

The bright sun was concentrating its
dazzling heat in this burning and sonor-
ous rocky hollow, where the flight of a
blackbird alone, from timo to time, dis-
turbed the psalmody of the priest and
the servant. Higher up on the jagged
peak sentinels were standing, forming
motionless silhouettes against the sky.

What a singular sight it was— this
priestly commander officiating in the
znidst of his soldiers! And how plainly
the double existence of the Cabecilla
showed itself upon his countenance—
the ecstatic air, the hard features,
further accentuated by the bjronzed com-
plexion of the soldier in the field, and
ascetism without pallor, in which was
lacking the shadow of the cloister; small
black, very brilliant eyes, the, forehead
traversed by enormous veins which
seemed to bind tho thought as with
ropes, to fix it in an inextricable obstin-
acy.

Every timo he turned toward the spec-
tators with open arms to read the
Dominus Vobiscum, one saw the uni-
form beneath the stole, and the butt of
a pistol.the haft of a Catalonian knife up-
lifting the rumpled surplico, "What is
he going to do with us?" the prisoners
asked themselves in terror, and while
awaiting the end of the mass they re-
oalled all the acts of ferocity which had
been related of the Cabocilla and which
had won him a special renown in tho
royalist army.

By a miracle that morning tlio father
was in a clement mood. The mass ia the
open air, his success of the previous day,
and also the cheerfulness of Easter, yet
felt by this strange priest, cast upon his
face a ray of joy and kindness. As soon
as. the service was over, while the sa-
eiistan cleared off tho altar, fastening
«p the sacred vases in a huge box, which
was borne on the back of a mule in the
rear of tho expedition, the cure ad-
vanced toward the prisoners. They were
a dozen of republican carbineers, ex-
kausted by a day of battle and a night
•f anguish in the straw of tho sheepfold,
where they had been penned up after the
action. Yellow with fear, wan with
kunger, thirst and fatigne, they clns-

, tered together like a flock of sheep in the
•ourtyard of an abattoir.

Their uniforms full of hay, their belts
in disorder, pushed up in tho flight and
in sleep, the dust which wholly covered
them from the tufts of their caps to the
points of their yellow shoes, all con-
tributed well to give them that sinister
look of the vanquished in which rnorr 1
discouragement is betrayed by physical
dejection.

The Cabocilla glanced at thorn for an
iagtant with a little langh of triumph.
He was not sorry to see the soldiers of
the republic humble, wan and ragged
amid well fed, well equipped Carlists,
Navarre and Basque mountaineers as
krown and hard as carol) beans.

"Viva Diosl my children!" said he to
them with a good natured air. "The re-
pnblio nourishes her defenders very ill
Why, you are all as thin aa the wolves
ef the Pyrenees, when the mountains aro
•overed with (mow and they come into
the plain to, sniff the odor of the table
ky the lighto which shine under the doors
•I the houses. One is treated otherwise
in the service of the good cause. Would
you like to make a trial of it, hermano3?
Oast off those infamous caps and put on
the white beret. As truly as this is the
koly day of Easter, to those who will
ehout, 'Long live the king!' I will give
their lives and the same campaign food
I give my other soldiers!"'

Before the good father had finished all
the caps were in the air, and shouts of
"Long live King Carlos!" "Long live
the Cabecilla!" resounded on the moun-
tain. Poor devils! They had been in
such great fear of death, and so tempt-
ing were all those good victnals which
they smelled close to them, about to be
broiled in the shelter of rocks before the
bivouac fires, pink and faint in the bright
sunlight, I believe that never was the
pretender acclaimed with such good will.

"Give them something to eat at once,"
said the cure, laughing. "When wolves
yelp with that strength, it's because they
have sharp teeth!"

The carbineers went off. But one
among them, the youngest, remained
standing in front of the chief in a proud
and resolved attitude, which contrasted
with his juvenile features and the fine
down, scarcely colored, enveloping his
cheeks with a blond powder. His capote,
which was too large for him, was wrin-

kled at the back and on the arms, was
turned up at the sleeves over two slight
wrists, and by its fullness made him

I look still younger and more slender.
There was excitement in his long, bril-
liant eyes—Arab eyes, intensified by
Spanish flame. And this fixed flame
annoyed the Cabecilla.

"What do you want?" he asked of him.
"Nothing. I am waiting for you to

decide on my fate."
"Your fate will be that of the others.

I named no one. The pardon was for
all."

"The others are traitors and cowardsl
I alone did not shout anything!''

The Cabecilla gavo a start and looked
him full in the face.

"What's your name?"
"Tonio Vidal."
"Whence come you?"
"From Puycerda."
"What age?"
"Seventeen."
"The republic, then, has no moro men,

since she is reduced to enrolling chil-
dren?"

'VI was not enrolled, padre. I am a
volunteer."

'•You know, follow, that I have more
than one means of making you shout
'Long live the king!' "

The youth assumed a superb look.
"I defy you to do so!" retorted he.
"So you would rather die?"
"A hundred times!"
"Very well, you shall die!"
Then the cure made a sign, and tho ex-

ecution platoon came and ranged itself
around the condemned, who did not
wince.

This sublime courage touched the
chief with pity. He demanded:

"Have you nothing to ask of me first?
Don't you want something to eat? Don't
you want something to drink?"

"No," answered the youth; "but I am
a good Catholic, and I don't want to go
before God without confession."

The Cabecilla still wore his surplice
and his stole.

"Kneel," said he, seating himself upon
a rock, and tho soldiers having with-
drawn a short distance, the condemned
began in a low voice:

"Bless mo, my father, because I have
sinned!"

But ia the midst of tho confession a
terrible fusillade burst forth at the en-
trance of the defile.

"To arms!" cried the sentinels.
The Cabecilla gave a bound, issued

his orders, distributed the poets and
scattered his soldiers. He himself had
seized a carbine without taking the
time to remove his surplice, when, hap-
pening to turn around, he perceived the
youth still on his knees.

"What ara you^ doing there?" he
thundered.

"1 am awaiting absolution," was th»
reply.

"That's truo,"said the priest. "I had
forgotten you."

Gravely he raised his hand and blessed
that bowed young head. Than, before go-
ing away, after glancing around him tor
the platoon of execution, dispwsad in
the disorder of the attack, ho drrw o2 a
step, took aim at his penitent and ghot
him.—Alphonse Daudot.

Facing Certuiu Daatb.
With bis foot caught and firmly h«ld

in a frog on the Reading railroad track
at West Falls, John Duffy mat deatk iu
fearful form. Duffy was employed a* a
brakeman by the Reading company, sad
ran ahead of his train to open a switch.
That duty performed, he signaled his
engineer to bring on the train.

His signal was observed, and as the
train came toward him Duffy fonnd
that his foot was caught firmly in a
frog. He shoutod for holp and made
frantic efforts to release himself, but in
vain. • The noise of the puffing engine
drowned his crios, and when tho engi-
neer saw the struggling man iii tho full
glare of tho headlight it was too late to
save his life.

Swiftly the great engine bore down on
the frantic prisouer, and though tlio
the lever was reversed and tho brake put
down hard the locomotive struck Duffy
and ho was literally cut in tiro. Death
was instantaneous, bet the expression
on the dead face showed plainly the ter-
rible agony tho man had andured for a
few secouda.—Philadelphia Record

THE LORD MAYOR OF LONDON.

31s Various Robes. His Chains and Mace
and Swords of State.

The fountain of municipal honor in
England undoubtedly springs from the
Guildhall, London, which justly claims
to be accounted the most ancient of our
municipal halls, seeing that the lord
mayors of the last eight centuries are,
with justice, assumed to have had pro-
totypes in the Roman prefect and the
Saxon fortreye or portgrave.

For a considerable number of years
the robes of the lord mayor, the court of
aldermen and the common councilors
have been settled with a precision that
none save the most reckless of innovators
would presume to disturb. The lord
mayor himself has his "gold" robe for
tho occasion of the annual Guildhall
banquet and for the times when he pro-
ceeds in state either to the new law
courts or to the houses of parliament..
The aldermen have their scarlet gosvns,
the sheriffs their distinctive and very
handsome robes and chains, while the
common councilors rejoice in gowns
called "mazarines," it being generally
understood that mazarine i3 a term for
a particular dark blue color, although,
according to some lexicographers, maza-
rine also means t*. drinking vessel and an
old way cf dressing fowls.

Then, again, when the sovereign comes
into the city the lord mayor is bound to
don a robe of crimson or purple velvet
trimmed with ermine. At the time of
this investiture he wears a massive gold
chain, but when he is honored by re-
election at the expiration of his term of
office he wears two chains. The maco
of silver gilt, surmounted by a royal
crown and the imperial arms, is carried
peforethe mayor by the authority of
tho charter of Edward III. While the
city possesses no less than four swords,
one called the "Pearl," presented by
Queen Bess when she opened the first
royal exchange, and so called from its
being richly set with pearls. This sword
precedes the chief magistrate on all oc-
casions of rejoicing and festivity. The
sword of state is carried before the lord
mayor as an emblem of his sovereignty
within the city proper. The "black"
sword i3 used on fast days in Lent and
at the death of any member of the royal
family, while the fourth sword is that
placed close to the lord mayor's chair at
the central criminal court.—London
Telegraph. ^ _____

Catarrh, Not Local, But f'onfctltutioiial.

Dr. Dio Lewis, the eminent Boston
physician, in a magazine article says:
"A radical error underlies nearly all
medical treatment of catarrh. It is not
a disease of the man's nose; it is a dis-
ease of the man, showing itself in the
nose—a Local exhibition of Constitution'
al trouble." Therefore, he argues, the
use of snuff and other local appliances
it wrong, and while tkey seem to give
temporary relief, they really do more
harm than good. Other loading auth-
orities agree with Dr. Lewis. Henc;
the only proper method of curing ca-
tarrh is by taking a constitutionol rem-
edy lileo Hood's yarsaparilla, which,
reaching every part of the body through
tho blood, does eliminate all impurit-
ties and makes tho wholo man healhier.
It removes the cause of the trouble and
restores the diseased membrane to pro-
por condition. That this is the practi-
cal result is proven by thousands of peo-
ple who have been cured of catarrh by
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.

False Ideas of tUe Arabian Horse.
Colonel Dodge brushes away many

cherished illusions concerning' the Ara-
bian horse in a magazine article on the
subject. He asserts that, while the ex-
ceptional Arabian is a fine fellow, ho does
not think that tho best Arabian—aside
from a certain attractiveness—is nearly
as good i\s tho best hunter, the best trot-
ter, the best racer or the best saddle
horse of England or America. "And I
am quite sure," adds this accomplished
horseman, "that I would stake my mon-
ey on 100 bronchos of the American
plains against 100 Arabians of the Syrian
desert on a pull of 100 or 200 miles un-
der conditions fair to each." The aver-
age Arabian, he notes, is so small as to
3e useless for any but light performance.
—Pittsburg Times.

Tlic Tarantula.
The sting of the tarantula (a name de-

rived from Tarauto, a town in Italy), the
most venomous of spiders, was popularly
supposed to produce a disease- called
'tarantiam," which could be cured only
by music or dancing, and the dance
which cured it was called "tarantella,"
You can see tho peasants dance the ta-
rantella now, but without waiting for
spider bites.—St. Nicholas.

•\7hy Mr. Actor Is Proud.
Mr. Williaai Waldorf Astor is the

proud possessor of the black pug dog
Man Friday, having just purchased that
distinguished animal from Mr. R. Morti-
.-als of Takoley, Essex, at a big price.
Vlau Friday is described by connois-
seurs as very handsome, with a most
perfect jet black coat. Black pugs are
very rare and extremely quaint, and Mr.
Astor believes he is the only American
who possesses a specimen of the breed1.—
London Letter. .

A Heatlag 8ok*no.

A plan of heating mills has been in-
troduced by which heated air is deliv-
ered from a largs fan into ftuoa in the
walls, registers from each flue delivaring
the air into tho different rooms, this air
being heated by the waste gaseg frota
tho boiler. The products of combustion
pass from the boilers through econo-
mizers for heating tho feed water, noxt
through a regenerator for reheating tho
steam exhausted from tho high pressure
oylinder and on ita way to the low pres-
sure cylinder, and then passes through
air pipes, where it heats the cold air for
heating the buildings, then passes to the
chimney. If heated air is not wanted,
but only cool air for ventilation, the gases
from the boiler are turned by a damper
into the chimney without entering the
heater, and if the gases are not sufficient
to heat the air as desired additional
heat is supplied by radiators of steam in
this heater. The temperature of the air
is raised about CO degrees by its contact
with the hot gases.—New York Sun.

THE OLD RELIABLE. PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.

STEAM LAUNDRY
E. S. SERViSS,

LOW BATES.
Leave your name at our

Office, No. S3 South "Fourth
Avenue and we will coil
for your work and deliver
same promptly.

WORK DONE
IN

THREE DAYS

YES
IN

EIGHT HOURS!
At Special Bates,

FINE WORK.
We always keep custo-

mers. Because we do good
work. We wash with .
and water and not v;iih

ieals which ruins tne
texture of garments.We put
an us line a finish 'is any
oity laundry.

To The People of Ann Arbor: We solicit a share
of your trade. We ask only that you give us a trial.

YOU send your Soiled Linen—
W E do the rest. •

Satisfaction Guaranteed
WE STRIVE TO PLEASE, OUR CUSTOMERS ARE PLEASED.

NOTES ASB fOMMENTS.

The library of Bowdoin College)
Vtaine, has recently received from the
tlon. Robert C. Wintkrop of Boston
valuable autograph letters and docu-
ments of the Bowdoin family relating
;o the foundation and early history of
;he college.

I feel it my duty to say a few words
in regard to Ely's Cream Balm, and I
do so entirely without solicitation. 1
have used it more or less half a year,
and have found it to be most admirable.
I have suffered from catarrh of the
worst kind ever since I was a little boy
and 1 never hoped for cure, but Cream
Balm seems to do even that. Many of
7iiy acquaintances have used it with ex-
cellent results.—Oscar Ostrum, 45 War-
ren Ave., Chicago, 111. 2

Statistical reports show that in 1892
women matriculated at Zurich univer-
sity representing 15 nationalities. Most
of them were older than the men stu-
dents.

The joints and muscles are so lubri-
cated by Hood's Sarsaparilla that all
rheumatism and stiffness soon disap-
pears. Get only Hood's.

Over 1,800 young women were grad-
uated last year from the Boston cook-
ing schools.

Harvard college claims to have th i
best equipped phychological laboratory
in the world.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's? Castoria*

So far this year there are 132 English
students in the German universities.

Heading by Candle Light.
"I must inveigh," says an oculist

"against the candle as a night reading
light. It is quite a custom, I find, for
sleepless folks to keep a candle at their
bedside and rely upon it for light during
wakeful hours that are passed in read-
ing. As the flame flickers with the
slightest current of air, the light is un-
certain and waving and most trying to
the eyes. A small reading lamp takes a
few seconds longer to light, but it is
much to be preferred."

Fright.

"Did you ever have stage fright?"
asked tho interviewer.

"Once."
"When was that?"
"When I met some road agents while

traveling in the Rocky mountains."—
Washington Star.

»]»hy of Lamiuation.
One of the moat interesting contribu-

tions to practical scienca has been mado
by Professor Tyndall in respect to cleav-
age, or lamination, his ratsearchos prov-
ing that any material, no matter how
plastic or how homogeneous it may be,
Las -within it the condition or tho devel-
opment of cleavage, and that th« oniy
extsrnaJ condition necessary to produce
lamination is a sufficient degree of pres-
sure oxsrtsd in one direction upon the
mass. Tho resulting planes of cloavaga
will be at right angle* with the direc-
tion in •which the pressure is applied.
The philosophy of this offset, as oiplaiu-
»d, lies in the fact that, as relates to the
cohesion of the particles, no substance U
strictly honaogeaaous—that ia, tlia par-
ticles, granules or molecule* of sub-
stancun do cot possess cohesive power
equally ia all directions; consequently,
when pressure is applied to them, they
slide ovur e«cli other—the sliding sur-
faces b«ing tho&s of least cohesive power
—Bad wove toward a point of loss pros-
»nru. In tha case wherein pressure is
applied in one direction only, the eliding
will ba in a direction at right auylae
with tb» direction of the pressure, and
thus platfls, lamina or strata, ara gener-
ated ia the mass, tho limiting faces oi
th&a layers having less cohesion thaD
thoir interior parts.

Tlie Track of Progress.
In all the scientific advancement

which has been made thore is nothing
which has attracted more attention and
certainly nothing which is of more vital
consequence to all than that which has
been made in the treatment of disease.
There are thousands of sick persons
and invalids all over the country who
have, until recently, been unable
to avail themselves of the most scienti-
lic mecioftl aid.

Through the thought fulness and
kindness of that great benefactor of
mankind, Dr. Greene, of 35 West Hth
Street, New York, all those who are
suffering from any form of disease may-
avail themselves of his great system of
treating and curing disease all over the
land through letter correspondence.
People can consult him by letter abso-
lutely free of rlinr^'. Dr. (Jreene is
the most successful specialist in curing
all nervous and chronic diseases; he is
the disi- • ne'e Xervura
blood and nerve remedy. He gives
most careful aijd explicit attention to
all letters received by him and writes
the patient a full description of the
case The Doctor us-'s nothing but
harmless v. getaftle remedies and has
had wonderful success in curing dis-
eases through letter correspond <•

I tor one of his symptom blanks and
he will write you a full description of
your disease and give you advice in re-
gard to its cure, free of charge.

Every man having a beard should
keep It an even and natural color, and
if it is not so already, use Buckingham's
Dye and appear

bricks are beingDovetail paving
made in England.

JTT90 Bottle Dr Miles' Narvine at Druirrtcto.
(iet Kew and Startling Facto at Druggists.
>or Torpid Liver use Dr. Miles' p)Hs.
Heart BUsaaa cmad. Dr, JIUea' New Ctra.

In the manufacture of knives the di-
vision of labor has been carried to such
an extent that one knife is handled by
70 dillerent artisans from the moment
the blade is forged until the instrument
is finished and emhothly wrapped up
for market.

Children Gryfor
Pitcher's Castorla.

Since the New York Kxcange for
Women's Work was organized by Mrs.
Choate 74 exchanges in tho United
States and 1 in Europe have been es-
tablished.

•When Dub" wae :.i''.;, we gave Her Ca;,tori<v

•When KIIO was a Cliil'J, BIIB cried Co.- CaKtoria.

•When sUe became Miss, die clung to Castorla.

VvTieu she na4 Children, eko gavo them

Ni w Zealand has 21 meat freezing1

woi ks, capable of yearly dealing with
4,000,uOO sheep.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoris,

The roll of paper as used in the news-
paper printing press ia from four to six
miles long.

N E S S A. HEAD KOISES CUREB »T
I'cok'a INVISIBLE TUBULAB EAJ
CUSHIONS. Whispera h.anj OSS

ful where all Kemodles »AIL. Ilia, book*:
Addresj F. HIS! OX, 853 Broidtrij, Now lork.

A c t i v e and intel-
ligent M I C N O K
W O M E N tO
take orders for
our line of New
I'orceluin Fire-

Clay Cooking vessels. Wages $3 to
ST por day; pay every I n u u r r k x ,

Special inducements to those having h
l b AdSpca ducements

iincl buggy. Adpress,
horse

Bond & Bond, Union City, Mich.

'ROYAl PILLS
rlffliml nnifOnly Genuine. J^

Lruyglat for Ckicticstftr'a English Dia-A
tnund Brand In Kcd ami Cold metallic*
boxea, n> uleJ with blue ribbon. T a k e
no oi.Iier. Hffutedangtraus mbttitw
tiuns and ijnilaliont. At Druggicti, or «Bd 4c .
in fttiTiii.i Tor particulArs, tcelimonlftls and

, **H>Ht*f for t o d i e s , " in Utter, by re turn
r M B I L 10 ,000 Testimonial*. Name Paper.
ClilrJifcfcCor C'hcilLical C'o-,l!.ifll*io)i Square,

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clrcnf"-* *iiti beautifies the hair.
Promotes ft luxuriant growth.
Never Fail* to Restore Gray
K*ir to i ts Youthful Color.

Caruii d.-alp diseoeve ft hair falling.

KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS !

. ARNOLD'S JEWELRY STORE.

We wish to call the attention of Housekeepers
and all others interested in this subject to the finest and
most complete line of first-class goods to be found any-
where. The following celebrated manufactures are
kept in our stock.

1847 ROGERS BROS.
HOLMES & EDWARDS SILVER CO.

REED & BARTON.
WM. ARNOLD,

36 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Tho Consumptive and Feetsle and an *>hc
•wfl'trtrom exhausting diio!Witmou'Mu9tr Parker ' s G-ingcr
ToniO. It cures the worst Coii<rlt, Weak Luiitfi, Debility, I n-
digecltua, Keiniit Wi'Rkiii'fis.lihcuiuiitisuiftuil i*:iiu. 60c. *-%1

ERC TSWODIT twt cure for Corm-HIHDERCORNR.

A new line of Down and Cotton Comforters, Blankets of all

grades, and Pillows. All sorts of

We offer them at price? that will be sure to move them fast.

Our entire Ime of Straw Mattings will be closed out at re

duced price.

Don't buy a yard of Carpeting before seeing our line. We

can save you money.

We have a lot of Woven Cot Beds that would be cheap

at $2.00. They will be sold at $1.50.

We lead in low prices on Chamber Suits, Parlor Suits, and

Furniture in every style.

Having bought our entire stock of Fall Goods for spot

cash we have secured them at special low prices and our custom-

ers will receive the benefit of this.

We sell the Metropolitan Air Mattress. They make the

best bed inthe world, •

KOCH & H
56, 58 and 60 South Main St.


